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support to every undertaking for the ! 
good of the town.

Mr. Reagh served two terms on the 
Council, as mayor, was chairman of ! 
the school board, president of the 
Board of Trade and many other or
ganizations.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Reagh are sup
porters of the Methodist Church.

APPRECIATION OF 
PAROCHIAL MISSION

CANADA’S FRUIT 
AND POTATO CROP

formal reception was held and later 
Mr. and Mrs. Browne left on a honey
moon trip to New Brunswick, the 

; bride travelled in brown velour with 
heavet trimming and brown hat.

The gifts consisted of substantial 
checks, silverware, cut glass, china, 
linen, etc., among which was a case 
of silver from the manager and staff 
of the City Dairy Company, of which 
the groom is a member. Upon their 
return from their wedding trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Browne will take up their 
résidence at 10 Williams street. Hali
fax.

MANY OCTOBER
WEDDINGS

THE LOCAL Mrs. P. Thompson, St. John, and 
Dorothy at home; three sons; Fred, 
Boyd and Blair, all at home; three 
brothers, Edgar and Walton Post, of 
Culloden, and J. L. Post, of Boston. 
The funeral took place from St. Pat
rick’s Church on Tuesday at 10 
o'clock. Rev. Fr. Penney officiating.

DEATH ROLL
Conducted in St. James’ Church by 

the Rev. Canon G. Osborne
Apple Production 10 to 15 Per 

Cent Higher than Last Year- 
Potato Yield Lower

A List of Happy Events Which Have 
Taken Place in Tins 

Vicinity

Many Promient People Well Known 
Among Our Readers Have 

Passed Away TroopMRS. BERTHA B. HANSON

The death took place at Boston on 
October 21st ot Bertha, wife of Henry 
Hanson, of that city. The remains 
were brought by her husband and her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. C. Keene, of Haver
hill, Mass., on Tuesday to Nictaux, 
where interment took place. She 
leaves beside her husband, two sons: 
Walter and ELdridge Hudson by her 
first husband; also her mother. Mrs. 
Warren Coleman, ot Nictaux ; three 
sisters and seven brothers.

NORTH WILLIAMSTON

(Written for the Monitor)The commercial production of ap
ples in British Columbia, New Brun a 
wick and Nova Scotia this year have 
been excellent, while in other apple 
producing provinces the crop has not 
been nearly so favorable. According 
to an estimate issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture the crop in 
British Columbia is 1,009,000 barrels 
ià,027,000 boxes) or 100 per cent, in 
excess of last year's.

New Brunswick’s estimate is 35,000 
barrels, or ten per cent, above last

Service here on the 3rd at 7.30 by 
Rev. H. T. Jones.

Mrs. Fred Bezanson. of Milton, 
Mass., visited Mrs. Howard Bezan
son on the 26th.

Mrs. A. M. Brown, of Woburn, Mass.,

FARN8 WORT H--H1ARVEYMRS. MAURICH Z WICKER
By those who were able to attend 

the special services conducted in St. 
James’ Church, Bridgetown, by the 
Rev. Canon G. Osborne Trocp, Sun
day, October 23rd to Sunday, October 

visited at the home of her brother, j 30th, will not soon be' forgotten, if 
D. M. Charlton, quite recently.

On the evening of Columbus day in 
the Lynnfield, Mass., Baptist Church 
the marriage of Lawrence L. Farns
worth to Miss Ethel M. Harvey was 
solemnized, Rev. Lewis Malvern, D.D. -—Last Thursday morning at the home 
pastor of the church, officiating. of Mr. and Mrs. Allister Mosher, Nic

taux, the Rev. John A. Swetnam, pas
ter of the Nictaux Baptist Church, 
united in marriage Mr. John Hiitz and 
their daughter Mildred Mosher, a 
former member of the Middleton 
Outlook staff. Their many friends 
join heartily in wishing them a long.

On October 18th, at the Victoria 
V.wneral Hospital. Halifax, Freedom 
Minetta Z wicker, beloved wife of 
Maurice Zwicker. Bear River, N.S., 
passed peacefully to her great reward 
in the 60th year of her age. Mrs. 
'/.wicker was for many years a de
voted follower of the Lord Jesus. She 

most loving wife and mother.

HILTZ-MOSHER

ever.
As one who attended every service 

tended the Hutchinson-Wheeloel: wed- I said—‘‘You do not get the measure 
ding at Lower Clarence on the 19th1 ofr Canon Troop in one service.” Hi» 
inst.

The’ bride was gowned in white 
canton crepe with silver trimmings 
and tulle veil caught up with orange 
blossoms over a court train of ivory 
duchess satin, which hung from the 
shoulders. She carried a shower bou-

,Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton at-

was a
sweet. loving, self-sacrificing j personality, winsome from the begin- 

Mrs. Walter DeLancey and son Ver- I nlng grows and grows. Se imbued 
non are’ guests of her parents. Mr. 1 is he with his message (“The Un- 
and Mrs. George Burling, ot Law- j searchable Riches of Christ." was his

i general theme,) that, as he delivers it, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hannam. , ot his very tit ce becomes eloquent, ex- 

Dalhousie West, were recent visitors 1 presBive 0f the soul within. *•> whom 
at the home of Mrs. Hannam’s par-

Her
Christian spirit won a host of friends 
and tjie highest regard of all who 
knew her. She leaves a husband, 
three daughters and a multitude of 
others to mourn her loss. The beau
tiful floral tributes bespoke' the high

EDMUND RITCHIE

A correspondent writes: The neigh
borhood of Mochelle was shocked to 
hear, that Edmund Ritchie had passed 
away at noon on Tuesday. Mr. Ritchie 
was S5 years old and seemed in his 
usual good health. His death was 
not looked for and it was a shock to 
the family. Much sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved ones.

year's crop.
Nova Scotia’s production is 10 to 

happy and prosperous wedded life. ^ per eent better than last year, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiitz will reside in Nic- '

quet ot bride's roses, illlies of the 
valley and orchids. Miss Clare Har
vey, sister of the bride, was maid of 
honor. Her dress was two-toned satin 
peach color, with tulle trimmings and 
she carried Ophelia roses.

Master Kenneth Rice, aged three, 
ot Palm Beach, Fla., was the ring 
bearer, Fred Ayers, of Everett, was 
best man.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held in the church which was decorat
ed with palms, potted plants and bay 
trees. The ushers were Robert 'Hem- 
eon, first usher, assisted by Frank 
Marshall, Leroy Dixon and Alexander 
J. Blake. As the bridal party entered 
the church the wedding march was 
played by J. Henry Paige, who also 
played throughout the evening.

There were many beautiful wedding 
gifts, including a purse of gold from 
the teachers at the Pickering school, 
where the bride is a teacher of music, 
After a wedding trip, which will take 
in the Mohawk Trail, Niagara Falls, 
Montreal and the White Mountains, 
Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth will reside 
at 11 Holley Avenue, where they will 
be at heme to their friends after 
December 1st.

Mr. .Farnsworth is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Farnsworth, Lower Gran
ville.

rencetown South.
amounting to 1,300.000 barrels.

Ontario’s total crop will only reach 
60 per cent, of last year’s crop, with 
Spies heavy, and Western Ontario 45 

cent, of last year’s crop, con
siderable scab with a high percent
age of lower grades. Quebec’s crop 
represents only 35 or 40 per cent, of 
that of last year, or approximately 
35,200 barrels, color and size fair.

With the exception of Manitoba the 
Provinces will produce considerably 
less potatoes this year, for commer
cial purposes, than was the case of 
1920.

According to the Agricultural De
partment, Manitoba’s estimate is 5,- 
115,000 bushels, or a 50 per cent in
crease over last year’s crop. Alberta 
90 per cent, of last year’s crop, or 
6,425,000 bushels.

Ontario—45 per cent, of last year's 
crop, or 10,783,000 bushels.

Quebec—Approximately 75 per cent, 
of last year’s crop or 28,225,000 bush-

taux.

and affection in which she was Jesus Christ is all in all. It is veryesteem
held. The funeral service, which was WOMEN'S INSTITUTE ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Garber.

Mrs. R. D. Stevenson, of Brickton, 
arrived home from Providence, R. I.,

evident that he is indeed a “Master
AT LOWER GRANVILLEat the home of her daughter, Mrs. 

W. E. Banks. Halifax, was conducted 
by Rev. E. E. Daley, who spoke in a 
hiwjjfiful and appropriate manner. 
r}’/T interment took place at Fairview 
smetery, Halifax.—Com.

in Israel” and one who knows where
of he speaks. Knowing the Scriptures

per

A public meeting was held in the 
Island" Church on Friday evening, 

October 21st, for the purpose of or
ganizing a Women’s Institute.

John K. Winchester ably presided, 
and in a few well chosen words in
troduced the Rev. Archdeacon Wat
son, the other members of the Clergy 
being unavoidably absent. The Arch
deacon gave a very interesting and 
instructive address on Women’s In
stitute work in Prince Edward Island. 
The work in that place having come 
more under his particular notice.

Miss MacDougal, the provincial or
ganizer, wv-s next introduced. Miss 
MacDougal proved to be an interest
ing speaker and .needless to state, her 
address was closely followed by all 
present. Mr. E. H. Porter, of Kars- 
dale, being present, was then called 
upon, and responded by making a few 
remarks, wishing the Women’s in
stitute much success. The speeches 
were interspersed with music fur
nished by the choir. A solo by Miss j 
Sarah Manning and a violin solo by !

accompanied by heron the 22nd,
daughter, Miss Margaret Stevenson, | t0 know them, his afternoon Bible 
graduate nurse of Providence, R. I.,

as it is given to comparatively few
STRIKING ROLE FOR ROBT. WAR- 

WICK IN LATEST PHOTO
PLAY

readings were a veritable revelation, 
whilst the addresses at the evening 
services disclosed that profound or
ganic connection between old and new 
Testaments which stamp them ats the 
revelation of God' to man.

Another very striking feature ot 
this Mission was the utter absence 
of any sort or kind of sensationalism. 
That the missioner was fervent in 
his appeal for the Surrender of the 
soul to God was always evident. To 
him it is indeed the one thing need
ful. 'But the writer of this apprecia
tion could not imagine him preach
ing anything like a so-called “Topical" 
sermon.

The Holy Scriptures, the Christ aa 
revealed therein— God Incarnate— 
living our life, dying for our sins, 
rising again for our justification, and 

! ascending into heaven, sending thence 
j the gift of the Holy Spirit, all for us 
' men and for our salvation—this is his 
message and he never forgets it.

From first to last the mission was 
essentially a teaching one and has 
meant inspiration and uplift tc many.

As before noted in these columns. 
Canon Troop is an old Bridgetown 
boy and wrote that he regarded the 
invitation by the Rector of St. James' 
to come to Bridgetown, as “A won
derful call from God to revisit the 
scene of his boyhood as His messeng
er in His messaget"

In this, as in all other cases, he 
declined to accept any remuneration 
for his services. "God," he says, “has 
enabled me to do this and I am only 
too glad to do it" in the hope that it 
may redound fo His glory and the 
good of souls." The thank-offering 
taken at the Friday evening service 

therefore used to defray travell-

Little Clinton Whitman was admitt
ed into the Memorial Hospital at Mid
dleton on the 21st, suffering from a 
bad attack of appendicitis. His father, 
Mr. Whitman, of Providence, R.I., 
was hastily summoned' to his bedside 
as his recovery was considered very 
doubtful. But we are pleased to re
port the little fellow is improving, al
though very slowly.

LIEUT. W. EMERY HOWE Star Is Soldier Of Fortune In “Thon 
Art The Man" Strong ' 

Story.
Lieut. W. Emery Howe, of Green

wood, Kings County, N.S., passed 
in the Victoria General Hospi-away

tal. Halifax. October 13th, aged 36 
He was well known in New

Robert Warwick tn "Thou Art the 
Maji” his latest Paramount Artcraft 
pictural, will be the attraction at the 
Primrose Theatre for two days com
mencing Friday next.

Mr. Warwick has the role of Myles 
Calthorpe. a young Englishman, who 
comes to South Africa to seek his for- 

Suspecting that he is being

years.
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, having 

associated with Col. Guthrie inl>een
recruiting campaigns throughout the 

He was a skillful player WEST EVGLISVILLEprovinces.
on the guitar and played his own 
comvpanlmen-ts. About eight weeks 
ago he entered the hospital for an
operation for hernia, 
and seemed well on the way to re- diamond-smuggling game, he protests 

when suddenly other compli- and is discharged. In Cape Town he 
dations arose. Skillful physicians meets Joan Farrant, wfth whom he 
*nd trained nurses did all in their falls in love and who secures turn a 
power to save his life. His father, position with her brother 
Rev E H Howe, and his wife took is also mixed up in the illicit diamond 
his remains to Greenwood and on traffic. Calthorpe innocently becomes 
Sundav the 16th, thev were taken involved in the crooked business, is 
iu the church. Pastor Pyne rreaclied caught and serves three years
.a tender and sympathetic sermon. The prison.

“The Better Land," the work he becomes manager of a sugar 
floral i plantation .only to be denounced as 

a criminal by Joan, who has been en- 
flamed against him by her brother. 
Subsequently, however, she learns the 
truth, and she and Calthorpe are

ac-
Mr. Milledge Daniels, of Paradise, 

spent last Sunday with his sister, Mrs. 
Frances Durling.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Durling and 
family spent Sunday 23rd at Mr. Ver
non Beals’, IngilisviUe.

Mrs. Wilbur Banks and two chil
dren spent Sundhy, 16th, at Mr. 
Zebu Ion IJurling’s, Paradise.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Conrad, of 
New Germany, spent last week with 
their daughter, Mrs. Ernest McGill.

Messrs, Hallett and Manley McGill 
have returned home from Wilmot, 
where they were at work on the road 
in that place.

Recent visitors at the home of 
Leonard Banks were: Mrs. Irvin I 
Leonard and baby, Irene, of Har
mony; Mrs Ernest Phinney, of Law- 
rencetown, and Miss Nellie Balcom, of 
Paradise. «

Messrs. Leonard and Wilbur Banks, 
who have been working on the road 
for some time, will finish this week, 
and the people appreciate the change 
in the roads done by Mr. Miner Dan
iels, of Lawrencetown.

Recent guests at the home of Mr. j 
and Mrs. Gordon Gibson, were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Myers Gibson and family, of 
Dalhousie, and mother, Mrs. Fannie 
Gibson, of Round Hill, and Miss 
Marjorie Durling, of Paradise.

tunes.
made a tool by his employers in aHe went thru

New Brunswick—10,857,000 bushels, 
being 70 per cent, of last year.

Prince Edward Island— 4,940,000 
bushels or eighty per cent, of 1920’s

covery

Farrant
crop.

Scotia— 5.015,000 bushels.Nova
about 50 per cent, of last year's crop.

Harold Porter, of Philadelphia, Miss ; 
Ella Schaffner, accompanist A vote ■ 
of thanks was extended to the speak- j 
ers, those present and those who were 
unable to attend, to the choir, and 
all those who assisted in any way 
in making it a pleasant evening. The 
meeting closed with the Doxology pro
nounced by the Archdeacon. At the 
close of the public meeting the busi- 

of organizing was then proceed-

KVRTH-NEILY British Columbia—1,800,000 bushels, 
I about 75 per cent, ot' last year’s crop. 

Onions in Ontario and Quebec show 
40 to 50 per cent, respectively of the 

11920 crop.

1in
( Lawrence. Mass., Telegram)Upon his release, by hard

Miss Bessie Dodge Neily, daughter 
of Mr. and Xrs. J. Primrose Nelly, of 
Middleton, Nova Scotia, and Harold 
Richard Kurth, M.D., son of Mrs. 
Emilie V. Kurth, of 86 East Haverhill 
street, were united in marriage last 
evening at 7 o’clock, at the home of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Thomas H. 
Lord, 474 Lowell street. Rev. Richard 
Lange, pastor of the German Presby
terian Church, performed the cere
mony, using the double ring service.

The bride was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Glennie Neily, as bridesmaid, 
and the nephew of the bridegroom, 
William Kurth, was best man.

The bride’s gown was of white satin 
combined with lace, and she wore a 
veil of tulle caught up with orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower bou
quet of bride’s roses and lilies of the 
Valley. The bridesmaid was in shell 
pink georgette crepe trimmed with 
cluny lace and carried an arm bou
quet of pink roses. The house was 
artistically decorated for the occasion 
with cut flowers, and the room where 
the ceremony took place was banked 
with palms.

choir sang
quartette, “Rock of Ages. Man> 
tributes were placed on his casket

NOVA SCOTIAN HONOREDand grave.

MRS. EDWARD E. WRIGHT The city of Boston has just award
ed a great honor to a Nova Scotia boy 
in the person of J. Horace Farnham, 
who was born in Weymouth and who 
gave his life in the great war, in nam
ing a city square after him. On the 
day on which the ceremony took place 
several thousand people joined with 
the American Legion, 
of Foreign Wars, the G.A.R., amri 
several civic organizations in paying 
tribute to the young hero. Horace 
Farnham was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. S. Farnham, the former a native 

jot Digby, and a well known printer, 
j and the latter a native of London. 
Both parents were at one time mem
bers of the Salvation Army.

united.
Lois Wilson is Mr. Warwick's lead

ing woman, and the supporting cast 
also includes such prominent players 
as J. M. Dumont, Clarence Burton, 
and C. H. Geldart. Margaret Turnbull 
adapted the story from a novel by 
F. E. Mills Young. The picture, which 
is a Paramount Artcraft. was directed 
by Thomas Heffron.

The death of Celestia Wright, wife 
of the Bate Edward E. Wright, occurr
ed at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Richard McRae, Bear River, last Sun- 

Her death came

ness
ed with. The following officers being 
elected for the ensuing year, viz.:—

President, Miss S. E. P. Elliott.
1st Vice President, Mrs. Albertday, aged 68 years.

very great shock to her childrenas a
and friends as she was only ill an 
hour before death, heart disease be- 

The deceased was a

Angers.
2nd Vice President, Miss Bertha 

Hudson.
Secretary, Mrs. Horace Johnson. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Gilbert Schaffner.

the Veterans
lag the cause, 
consistent member of the Clements- 
vale Baptist Church. She leaves to 

their loss, eight children: Mrs.
BEST WHEAT YIELD was

ing and printing expenses.
Beginning next Sunday and con

tinuing until Nov. 21st, he will con
duct a Mission in. St. Paul's Church. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. After that he 
will go to Jamaica, via New York, 
preaching by express invitation of 
Bishop Manning, in Old Trinity, New 
York City, on the morning of Sunday, 
December 4th, and on ti „• afternoon 
of the same day in Si. Thomas's

IN THIRTY YEARS THE APPLE HARVESTmourn
Roland Ring, Mrs. E, C. Smith, both 
of Salem, Mass.; Mrs. Scott Smith, of 
Savannah, Ga., and son Stanley, of 

Mrs. Joshua Simpson, of

Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 27- 
Speaking at a public dinner here to
day, Andrew Knox, late M.P. for this 
district, and one of the most experi
enced farmers in Northern Saskatch- 

said that the yield of wheat

(Wolfville Acadian)

The importance of the apple grow
ing industry in this Valley becomes 
amply apparent at this season of the 
year, when the largest item of traffic 
on our streets has to do with apples. 
Orchardists are putting forth strenu- 

efforts to secure the fruit before

Virginia;
Victory; Mrs. Richard McRae and son 
Archie, at home, and Mrs. Mansford 

She also leav-

MOSCHELLE

BIG CELEBRATION IN LINEN BURGCampbell, Bear River.
sister, Mrs. Sabra Potter, of 

Clementsvale; two brothers and six
teen grand-children. The funeral ser
vice was held on Wednesday, conduct
ed by Rev. E. O. Steeves, with inter
ment in Clementsvale cemetery.

ewan,
in the Prince Albert district would Mrs. H. L. Harris is visiting rela

tives in Lawrencetown.
Mr. and. Mrs. G. E. Barteaux spent 

Sunday at I. C. Whitman's, Round 
Hill.

es one
Lunenburg, N.S., Oct 27—Crowds 

cheered, bands played, cannons boom
ed, and every vessel, house, and pub
lic building flew bunting here to-day 
when the international fishermen’s 
cup winner Bluenose came into port 
from Halifax.

Captain Angus Walters was lifted 
on the shoulders of fellow fishermen 
and borne' in a procession around the 

Mayor William Duff, former 
U.P., and others addressed the meet
ing and congratulated the skipper and 

of the Bluenose on their victory

run at least thirty bushels per acre
“It is one oust

the cold weather sets in. Elverywdiere 
the trees are bending with beautifully 
colored fruits and the orchards with

and perhaps a little more, 
of the most wonderful harvests I have 
ever seen here in thirty years,” said 
Mr. Knox. “Many farmers have' se
cured forty bushels wheat yield and 
not a few have phenomenal yields of 
45 and 50 bushels. Other grains are

Church.
In Jamaica he has appointments 

right through the winter sedson and 
his return, next June, or there

about, he purposes a visit to the Can
adian West to re-visit scenes o( form- 

| er work, 
earnest prayers' of his many friendi 

j that he may be sustained in the great 
and glorious work so dear to his 
heart.

That he may find it possible to 
again re-visit Bridgetown, at no very 
distant date, Is the earnest prayer of 
those who have so much profitted by 
their experience during the past week.

A reception was held immediately 
Miss Francisafter the ceremony.

Magoon, violinist, and Miss Ethel 
Farrington, 'cellist of the Mayfair

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ritchie spent 
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stailings, 
Milford.

Mrs. Leonard Ritchie returned on 
Saturday from Methuen. Mass,, after 
a pleasant visit at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. E. B. Kimball. She 
also visited friends and relatives in 
Lynn, Waltham, Haverhill, Maine and 

. enjoyed a trip to the White Mountains.
The neighborhood was surprised to 

hear that Mr. Edmund Ritchie had 
passed away at noon on Monday. Mr. 
Ritchie was 85 years old and seemed 
in his usual good health. His death 
was not looked for and it was a shock 
to the family. Much sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved ones.

their force of busy pickers present 
Most of the fruit onan active scene, 

as soon as gathered is taken at once 
to the packing houses and as a result 
heavy laden teams and trucks are 
seten in all directions. These pack-

MRS. WALTER D. PIDGEON trio played. Upon their return from 
a wedding trip Dr. and Mrs. Kurth 
will take up their residence on Ver
mont street, Methuen.

The bride is a graduate' nurse of 
the Lawrence General Hospital, and 
Dr. Kurth is a well known local phy
sician.

The Annapolis Spectator says: The 
friends of Mrs. Walter D. equally satisfactory.”

Threshing is now nearly completed 
in the north. There has been no de
lay of any account from bad weather 
and also no trouble about cars for 
shipment.

In all this he asks themany
Pidgeon were dismayed to hear on 

that she had died at town.
ing houses employ a large number of 

and boys and will be kept busy
Monday last
her home in Brookline, Mass., 
previous evening, leaving a little baby 
girl only three days old. Mrs. Pidgeon 

elder daughter of Mr. and 
Frank W. Ptckels, of Annapolis

the men
for months to come getting the fruit 
ready for market Many of the fruit 
growers will this year release large 
sums from the output of their orch
ards, and a general air of prosperity 
pervades the countryside.

crew

was the CELEBRATE SILVER WEDDINGA TRAGIC HUNTING SEASON BROWNE—McLEOD

The marriage took place Wednes
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roderick McLeod, Williams St„ 
Halifax, of Miss Lillian J. McLeod, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew McLeod, and Gordon W. C. 
Browne, formerly of Bridgetown but 
now of 'Halifax.

The ceremony took place in the 
drawing room which was prettily 
decorated with golden and white 
chrysanthemums and roses. The wed- 
ling marches were rendered by Miss 
Myrtle Covey, 
was a valued member of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, wore a gown of' 
ivory Duchess satin with overdress 
of white embroidered net. Her bou
quet was of white roses and slie wore 
the conventional veil and orange bios- 

! soms. Following the ceremony an in-

Mrs.
Royal, and no girl was more popular 

than Edna V.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Reagh, oi Middle- 

ton, Have Been Married 
2» Years.

The present hunting season has 
been the most tragic in New' Bruns
wick in many years. Up-to-date' seven 

have been shot and killed amd 
The latest victim

in her native town
her wedding in St. George sf’lckel s

Church on August 27th, 1919, having 
been the greatest social event o4 the 

Mrs. Pickels had gone on to

At the regular meeting of the Digby 
School Board held: on Wednesday 
evening quite a number of matters of 
routine interest were transacted. A 
number of names of these not attend
ing school were read and the Chief 
of Police is looking after the delin
quents now. The question of corporal 
punishment in the schools came up 
and the matter will be looked into.

! The School Board has purchased a 
Hides since 1914 have football for the boys and will co

operate with them in their recreation 
as well as in their work. The prin
cipal reported that 314 are enrolled 
and that the first quarterly examina
tions are now being held.

SOME CARSpersons
several wounded.

Oliver Cripps, married, aged 45 
a well-known Norton black-

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Reagh were at 
home in Middleton) Wednesday after- 

and evening to their friends, the
season.
Boston only two weeks ago and was 
with her daughter at the time of her 

The body was brought home 
and the funeral took

According to statistics just compil
ed by the Department of Agriculture. 
Fruit Commissioner's Branch, it will 
require approximately 5,850 cars to 
protect this season's apple movement 
from Nova Scotia. Export shipments 
to the United Kingdom and early ship
ments to Canadian and American 
markets will be taken care of in box 
or lined cars but nearly 2.000 refrig
erator cars will be required for the 
late shipments, 
approximately 300,000 barrels have 
been marketed, a record movement 
for a corresponding period.

was WOOL AND HIDESnoon
occasion being the 25th anniversary 
of their marriage, also Mr. Reagh’s

years,
smith, who was killed Monday while 
a young boy was passing him a gun. 
This record, exceeds that of Maine awd

death.
on Tuesday 
place Wednesday with service con
ducted by Rev. C. A. Mun.ro and in- 

in the family lot in Wood-

Government reports show that in 
1914. wool was being sold at 19c. for 
unwashed, and 26c. for washed. In 
1921 wool is bringing from 10c. to 20c. 
Woolen clothing has increased, be
tween 1914 and 1921, 44 per cent, 
wholesale, 
decreased 42 per cent.; leather has 
increased 21 per cent.; boots and 
shoes have increased 49 per cent. An
other odd comparison, pulpwood and

birthday.
Mrs. (Dr.) A. M. Shaw, Keutville, 

received with Mr. and Mrs. Reagh. 
Many accepted the opportunity to pay 
‘heir compliments to Mr. and Mrs. 
Reagh on this, their silver wedding 
day, and' left appropriate gifts, show
ing the popularity of the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Reagh have been citi-

Xova Scotia combined.
tterment

lawn. KILLED IN MILL Miss McLeod, who

MRS. ELIZABETH DALEY
Elizabeth Daley died at her 

home in Mt. Pleasant, Digby County, j was 
at 8.50 o'clock Saturday evening, after jin a

several months, aged j deck, recently, 
leaves two daughters, j into pieces.

North Sydney, N.S., Oct. 25—Nor- 
McAskill, a world war veteran, 
killed by falling against a saw 
mill at Bngiishtown, near Bad- 

His body was cut

man Up to the presentMrs.

zeT.s ever since they moved there 20
and have given generous 1 blank newspaper.years ago,an iiiness of

19 years. She
L
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JH A YKLOWEK-CANADI A It At' ELONG ISLAM» JUSTE K Y fresh■HFALKLAND RIDGEGRANVILLE CENTRE e The Contest Will Probably Take Place 
In Massachusetts Hay.

Body Identified As That Of Young 
Woman Horn In tiermuny.• Cecil Kaulback spent Sunday at his 

home here.
Carrie Mason lett the' 21st for New

ton. Mass.
Willie Whynot is spending a few 

days with relatives at New Germany.
Mrs. James Sproule was the hostess 

at a "cabbage supper" Tuesday even
ing, October 18th.

The Misses Evelyn and Marie 
Sproule spent the 16th with relatives 

at New Germany.
Mrs. Fred CliSpmon, of Nlctaux, 

arrived the 21st to visit her sister,

L.Miss Hazel Snow, ol ÿmlth's Cove, 
is the guest of Miss Hazel Gilliatt.

Miss Sue Troop has returned from 
a visit with relatives in St. John and 

Moncton.
Mrs.

■.. >

Xea—to be good—must be îresKThat there will be a match race 
between the La Have han'dliner Can- 
adta and the Boston fresh fisherman 
Mayflower seems possible. Wednesday 
a representative of the Mayflower 
Association approached Captain Jos
eph Conrad with the challenge and it 

was accepted.
will be sailed will be decided

New York, Out. 27—Mrs. Elizabeth 
RiiehailJS, of Jersey City, has identified 
the legless body of a woman found 

Saturday in a pool in Long Island 
City as that of Bertha Baker or 
Becker, who lived with her two years 

A design of the German iron 
and the initials "B.B.” had been

<$ Vif»' N> HPtMVI .,ftiv\ r * «m mmaAi BH

Clarence i..1 *(.i and Master 
Grant spent last wees with her sisters 
in Tuppcrville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Turnbull. City 
Engineer of St. John, N.B., rec^ptlj

Tjg» on•S'
iTj" v-

:«S$.fSSU/5uV” Klllgj^ MMU: ago.
j—innr -Tf-frir ue»Mtr/. àt CrCHSta VV3

When and where' the
cross
tattooed on her right leg above the

B83S

Is always fresh and possesses that unique flavour 
of 'goodness' that has Justly made it famous.

race
later, hut there is a strong possibility 
that it will be in Massachusetts Bay.

Having been barred from participat
ing in the International Ocean Sehoon- 

series, the owners of the

visited relatives here.
Mrs. Richard told he police,friends of Mrs. J. C. knee,

and -she thought this might have been 
the reason why the legs hai been

The many
Witlui- will be glad to know she is 
recovering from her recent illness.

Sir. V. L. Jodrey has been here and 
vicinity during the past two weeks 
buying apples for W. H. Chase & Co. .

The members ol Seymour Division accompanied by hie wife.
William Venn, of New Germany, ar-

j___ Az,

ZAM-BUK is acknowledged 
the most scientific and most re
liable preparation yet discovered 
for injuries and skin disease. 
Yet it costs no more than vastly 
inferior salves and ointments.

Nothing ki.se has the same 
marvellous .soothing, healing 
andantiseptic power as this pure 
herbal Zam-Buk. Use it for all 
your skin troubles - irorn Cuts, 
Burns, Scalds and Sore Hands, 
to Chronic Eczema, Ringworm, 
Poisoned Wounds and Ulcers.

NEVI R nr. W1THOVT ZAM-BUK.

Mrs. Edgar Mason.
.1. Policy spent Sunday at the home 

i of D. Dorey. On his return he was

severed.
Mrs. Richard solid the girl had come 

to the United States from Cologne. 
Germany. She appeared at her house 
in company with her husband and 
baby, and asked for lodging. Mrs. 
Richard said. The man was a boat

man.
Alter

er Race
Mayflower are now seeking a race 
with either the Rluenose or Canadia, 
and tiie Boston craft will he ready to 

cither or both.
Should the May lower—Canadia race 

materialize it would cause' consider- 
1 earing lier house. Mrs. Rich- | able interest, The Mayflower owners 

ard said, .lie girl lived in Hoboken j are willing to raise prize money and 
where she was arrested in 1919. She stage the contest whenever Captain 

j said ; he would bring her husband to 
| \h.w York to-morrow to view the body 
and corroborate her identification.

To check up Mrs. Richard's state- 
sent to li<>-

Cornet “Wizard” Heads Musical Trio
ÿ. of r. intend holding a Hallowe'en 
social in their hall Monday evening, lived on Tuesday and is the guest of 

■ is nephew. Emerson Wagne'r.
,, \ Goodwin, delegate from | Margaret Stoddart held a Tea OoL j 

XV \ S here, attended tlic I 17th. the invited guests be’ng her j 

VCution in the 1st Baptist Church, i voung triends The proceeds were
■ or the Maritime Home 1er Girls at

R. Scott Company I» One of Lyceum's Most Popular Novell,
Organization».

race Cheater
:t!st. 

In rs
!

the
i >i
till!:'

W
I

Conrad is ready.
Although the Canadia did not make 

good showing in ilie eliinina- 
still has numerous

Truro.
Norman Weaver, who has spent the 

■ p-iyt five weeks at Mclvern Square. 1 
i deking apples.
| t'uesday.

Mr. Sumner Brown and friend, of

\XRupert .ad Ivan Troop, and 
; Sale, motored to llalitax 

attend the races there

Www iMt
\Dois Far More Rca! Good 

Than a Score Boxes 
of Ordinary Salve

sister, .M 
on Friday to

Shiur
Ml - i'hoebe Hnrilyr of Stoney , 

returned home after i
week with her cousin. Mrs. ! Meivern Square, are the guests <oC;

•us lister Mrs. IT. Mason. Ho is iuso j 
• vying to slay a moose.

lierai i Mason made a business trip : 
■ i Bridgewater oil Friday and Satur- 

:iy. and Mrs. X Mason spent a short 
'•time with ills mother. Mrs. R. Trethe- 

, a v. at Kiverdale.

1 a"a very
tion race—i he 
backers and they believe that in

f:returned home on

r vii electives werej ment.,
I token police headquarters for finger- ! proper 
print records to be compared with speed. Wednesday the vessel was

where her

trim she will s.iiow some V
XM,lieiuiv 

speiuiiiiu a 
V.\ H ; : :

Mr. ; :ul ?tii ('he-lev A. Wade and

.

7 T" ' .•sa.x'.v.s* >taken to Hie Dockyard 
i chain ballast was discharged, alter

the prints ol the murder victim.
the same time other detectives !

.... 1 : „;,i, seeking j which was taken to tlie South End 
in;.,! nlglityown. ! Terminals whore steel hill» ■ s wlnc’.i 
d a battei-d lie, tlic Dclawana used for ballast and

iierc, v.'iil ht1 s to rev.

YAR.MOl I'll EI.Ef Title
yPLANT DESTROYER A!

i mily. .■. ilaiii.-.x. vi.-ited tluTr par
ti n tlieir return 

by Miss

I.! v, via
Huiler Room to detinaine

y.
Five Discovered 1»

Helen* Midniuht.
last

butcher's knitv iir .ompanied <.«•dfound in lhe uml rbrusii u-ear a l-lt 
connection with the in the ho'd. &The Can.ulia’s skinn i 

his schooners
Yarmouth. X. S.. Oct. lh aGiii ". pa - tor of the United 

Church, is taking a two weeks I
haM mi y

tenfti-ve electric plant, excepting the j |.,.nR island city mystery. Police Vi
dant a! Carieton. eighteen milts from pi.in indicated that an am . t might 
this town, belonging to the Yarmouth be expected soon.

, Mr. and Mrs. N\ alter Healy lett ,or : Liglit and Power Company, was total- --------------------------
Boston oil Tuesday.

Miss Elsie Banks, of Brooklyn, is

figures it out that
denth for racing trim should

■/
s- iBapti

vacation. Sunday afternoon. 30th. the 
pulpit was supplied by a student 

from Acadia University.

m»>101 NT ROSE gi entes!
he Hi feet instead of 14 ft. u inches, ] 

her draft in on*; of the race-. Further- j 
more, the vessel being down by the 
head, the greatest depth was ndt 

of where it should have been according

^—
1 x o o

TUNIS NEWS: lv destroyed by fire which was dis
covered in the boiler room about ! 

visiting at the home of her aunt. Mrs. ^ j.J#t eYt.Ding The structure was | 

>Vm. Morse.
Mrs. Brown and daughter Winnie.

LITCHFIELD m((-A-Iao'oThe "Leaders" Tuxis Square,
their advisory commit- j to the vessel's design.

! rad, realizing this, maintains that his 
sidioutner has not had a fair test and

Captain Con-wood and the flames spread with such ; Middleton
rapidity that the night crew were un- ! tee with guests, held a banquet Wed- 

I ire spending the week with relatives | ih[e tu do aIlvt!ling to stay the flames
“ “villi. Boon motored from Wev- in Bridgetown. I ,Y„ich SOon ignited an adjoining build-

Mr. Millie Roop motoret to . Miss chute, the Health Nurse, call- . . ulso destro.ved.
moutli Sunday, retu.mng again oun on our school for the first time, \ ^ h l);liuiing contained distinct
day night. ! m

Mrs. Carr and daughter. Grace, of ;

and

\*mMrs. Mary HardySorry to report 
suffering an attack of solatia rheu-

nesday evening in the vestry of the ,
Baptist Church. After the go.Kl things believes that in proper trim she can 
had iltisappeared from the tables, make a showing on the wind that 
brief speeches were given by Canon would surprise a good many parsons. 

Morris, Rev. J. G. llockiu, and Dr. ,,KKS|„t vr MARITIME

A. A. A. PRAISES MIDDLETON

# À V
r\ mu . p*‘ ■> /.

xj
-

Wednesday. Octolier 19th. plants, the first, where the firepower
j originated, u «>00 horse power steam 
driven outfit and the second a

V<x, Mrs. Chas. Starratt who has been 
Lequille. are visiting at Mr. and Mrs. j .pendlng the summer in N H .

Edward Wilsons. I turned home on Saturday.
Miss Greta Hamilton returnva home

Hutchins.
The advisability of dividing the

horse power water driven plant and ] square into two was then discussed, j 
all is complete wreck together with : nm„iIlg independently but meeting

Vre- 400

(Outlook)Mrs. Sarah Grant, who has been The Chester It. Scott Musical and Dramatic Trio brings to Lyceum bo' 
together at periods to deal with ev- Loring Andrews attended the an- j 3nly one o{ the finest novelty organizations now appearing before the pubD'

This morning the town is without j ents of common interest. It was un- ' nual meeting of the Amateur Athletic j ,mt als0 presents Mr. Chester R. Scott, one of America's finest cornet artisb
anv electric service excepting the , a„,imousiy decided to separate into | Association of Canada t Maritime j His tones are remarkable for their wonderful
street railway which is on a separate j lxv„ groups. The next question con- Branch, held m Amherst last week. . does the difficult• tr«PU ton^e^WO , mean muf.h A discnsslng a,
plant. The company is. however. ! sidered was the subject for the an- Jle reports the Association to be m . technical p ■ - P *, t$ a], t„nes characterized with the utmost

,een Mrs. Fred Bezanson. of Milton. . |)Usily engaged getting a reserve plant j nual debate between the Tuxis Sqttar- a very flourishing condition there he- ; ««ist s Yes/depth of feeling.

Mass,, and Mrs. l has. Jackmann, of readv {or operation which will afford i es ot iMgby. Bridgetown and Middle- j ing 49 affiliated associations in tlic. ^ j.-re(1 orst,orne offers musical and dramatic features, and appears wifi.
c organization with a total enrollment j Mr/g^t in sp(,viili novelty numbers. He is a character impersonator, am!

submitted ! of over 2.400 athletes exclusive of in- 1 ^is"vocal work is a feature.
accompanist and piano soloist, is herself an artist o.

Saturday alter spending the summer 
iu Lynn. Mass.

Mr. Charlie Hilbury left Monday 
for Paradise, where he will be engag- j 
ed in apple picking.

Miss Beatrice Gregory has returned I 

home trom Ay lés ford, where she has 1 
been employed in Hotel work.

nd Mrs. Andrew Litch and . 
daughter. Winnifred. of Lynn Mass., i

spending the past year with relatives M thpy contained. 
returned to the:□ Massachusetts.

; ironie of her daughter. Mrs. A sahel . 
! Whitman, on \W 'aesday. Other re-

! , ent guests at the same home have

Revce. a limited service.
The large dam was mi fire on sev-

ton.Mr.
Several subjects were

| e'ral occasions but !>v strenuous effort ,,q j. xvas expected that a
---------   was saved from burning. The plant , ,)iie ... jp |le forwarded to Dig'.iv for ;
he'd here Sunday i was. for its size, one of the best in xu[ within the next few

! he coveted, trophy for the winning the office.
n’oie official

MILFORII uitabfe termediates. Laura Hale Scott, 
considerable note.arrived here ou a two weeks st v. . 

Mrs. Charles Burnie and daughter.
•d home from Bos- |

A \Y.The retiring pre-iderr. 
days. ! Covey, of St. Jo’.in, was re-elected v 

Mr. Covey is a v -ry cap- 
and is very keen fi

[COMINGService
morning at 11 o’clock by Rev. Wallace. ! ijle provinces and an there was on'"

Mr. and Mrs. Cole, of Torhrook. re- ' , small insurance -the loss is a very :eam j- -ilv
!.. IR vidson. and w.m won -at

was
Violet, have return, 
ton. where they have been visiting, 

the past two weeks.
Mr. .ml Mrs. I.oran B’.iSh and two j 

sons, and Mr. Henry "Milhurv, of Ber
wick. motored through on Sunday and 
spent tlie dav with Mrs Henry Mil- 

bury and family.

TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 15

In his presidental 
, he paid a gre;,' tribute to t’.

organization for their i
Bridgetown Courthousemateur sport.! entîy visited relatives and friends ! seVere one.

vp",r by iiro>v, n.
iltric':*clown team is to debate, with .»!.udh ten

inner from Middleton and Digby. -■'pleiitlid work in promoting amateu ___
_________________ ! baseliall. The' Middleton baseball f.

earn is a striking example of win: *•”'

'.ere. ! —'-——■—
Mr. Ralph Gales, of Annapolis j •>WEFT ISYRVi* I RDM 

Royal, spent the week-end at his j 
home at Milford. !

ANN A i’OI.IS U'UI.I S T Admission, Including Tax,? $1.C0tlic w

Mrs. David Hublev returned home I Keutville'. Oct. 22 For the past year |j ^ > K MANAGER FOILS MONTREAL 
Sunday, having spent the summer | A. Kebail. chemist in the Entomolog- BANDITS ■ «‘«M be done by developing your j

leal Laboratory at Annapolis Royal ______ _ home boys rather than importing •

Mrs. L. Weir and daughter. Pauline, j has been experimenting in his spare j MontreaI_ 0ct. 25—An attempt made men and great credit is due the Mid-|
I time with methods of making sweet ))y b;mdits to hol„i up the branch of dleton team for tiieir splendid work

i syrup from apples. In spite ot j ,|le (_-an,adjsvn Bank ot Commerce at in tlie pmst year.
difliculties he has now de- ,he corner of pr]nce Arthur and Park j   —--; *

vèloped a method that is adaptable to j Ayenue at 1.45 this afternoon was i CAPTAIN DANES 10
the equipment in most of the cidet^'.frustrated by the quick action of the | (ÜJIJIAND JlAJESTH

and vinegar plants iu the Annapolis ! managev, j. H. Carnegie.

Valley that gives a syrup that has 1

MOSI'HELLE vorking at Kedgemakooge.

Gladys Wright spent the week end ! >f Annapolis Royal, recently spent a
I ew days at West Springhill. ijit her. home in Ciementsvale.

Capt. Wm. Tapper, who is loading j 
his vessel at Bear River, spent Sunday ! 

at his home.
Mrs.

numerous

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Sarah Speakman. of Perotte. 
spent tiie past week at the home of 

Miss Kate McLeod.
Misses Flora Longmire and Ethel 

pent Sunday with Miss

Oct. 21—Sir BertramI New York.A man entered the bank and asked
been prenounced by a number of ex- j ,]le teller tor change of a ten dollar j Hayes, captain ot the W hite Star 

being fully as sweet and , bm when tbe tener turned to get j Liner Olympic, has been selected to 
palatable as maple syrup and adapted j ;|ie' munry th„ | andft told him to j command the Majestic, the world's • 
to all of the uses to which maple i throw up bis baiuls. ! largest ship, which will enter the Cam
ay rup is put. j xir. Carnegie happened to hear the | pany's trans-Atlantic service early

The new product has a distinctive I lit-.. (lemaDd and immediately : next year. He has followed the sea
acidity I (.ame from his „mce and opened lire forty-one years and was knighted for

The his services in commanding the O’-ym- 
tran,sport for troops in the

ports as

Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross'* 
are Aspirin—No others !

Morehouse 
Helen Baxter. Round Hill.

Harry Stalling, of Milford, has been 
visiting during the week at the home

/ apple flavor with none of the
that boiled down cider has. neither ; ;m tbe man xxjln ids revolver, 
does it jell when concentrated. bandit returned the fire aiming first ; pic

Upwards of two gallons of the ;;t the manager anul then at the teller. | war.
syrup can be obtained from the juice \-obody was hit in the exchange of ] Adriatic.

barrel of ordinary waste ] s]lots and finally the bantiit rushed
apples. This should allow the new j mU ()f tbe balik aild into a waiting , commanding the Adriatic,

product to be marketed for much less automobile. ceed Sir Bertram on the' Olympic.
than the price of maple syrup, with _________________ Captain F. B Howarth, of the Baltic,
which it is fully equal to, or preferred T0 sl SI'END BUSINESS also has been promoted to command

the line's new 35,000 ton liner Hom- 
eris, nearing completion.

of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ritchie.
of the nursing

A
Miss Edna Johns. IgAVUH as a

He formerly commanded thestaff of Halifax, spent the past week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Milner, returning to the city ou Mon

day.

m I

*£§
Feed

11 TP a1 1 jm
“Be Good to 
Your Pipe

Captain A. E. S. Ramble ton. now 
will suc-

of one 1Mr. ard' Mrs. Ernest Barteaux and If you don’t see the “Bayer Cross” 
on the tablets, refuse them—they aredaughters Vera and lleen. of Ciem-

Sundav guests of the not Aspirin at all.
Insist on genuine "Bayer Tablets ot 

Aspirin" plainly stamped with the safety 
"Bayer Cross"—Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians for nineteen years and proved 
safe by millions for Headache, Tooth
ache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Colds, Neuritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger ‘“Bayer"’ packages. Made in 

Canada.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 

in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid. 

While it is well known that Aspirin 
Haver manufacture, to assist the 

public against imitations, the Tablets of 
Bayer Company, Ltd., will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

entsport. were 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Let us knew what you want. 

It’s cur business to pltaie
You know what you want. 
We will get what you want, 
narticular smokers.

FOB TWO MINUTESby most palates.
The new material should prove a 

boon to producer and consumer alike.
it will give thti producer another 

outlet for his low grade fruit and 
to the consumer it means a syrup 
fully equal to the maple and for a 

lower price.

Startea ttx.

Ottawa despatch.—The' Governor- 
General has received a despatch from 
the Secretary of State for the colonies 
proposing that on Friday, November 
'llth, the anniversary of the signing 
of tiie armistice', there should lie a 
complete suspension of business so 
far as possible, beginning at 11 a.ra.

BIG ’QUAKE IN CHILEOl'THAJI as
O. P. ' COVERT, Hair! Dresser and Tcbeccomst

Sole Agent and Dealer in Booster tbe Great Hair Rfsto-er.(Canadian Press De patch) 
Valparaiso. Oct. 20—Violet earth 

shocks we're felt at Iquique at 1.45 
o'clock this morning. No damage was 

done.

Rumors of “wedding bells" in the 

‘ near future.
Mr -and Mrs. Abner Daniels spent 

Sunday the guest of Mrs. Sadie Bent.
A cabbage supper was held at the 

Lome of Mrs. Same Bent. October 19th.
Mrs. Percy Marshall and children 

Jiave returned to their home at Port 

Lome.
Mr. Avard Marshall is at present 

.«loiing carpenter work at Annapolis 

Royal.
Mrs. W. F. Beardsley, of WolfviHe, 

Fpent a few days last week the guest 
of Miss Susie Bent.

Mr. and Mrs. Van or Smith and 
little son. Avard. are spending a few 
■weeks at the home of Mr. Simon 
O’Neal.

\ ADIUNISTRATOH’S: NOTICEGetting Acquainted
FELT IN WASHINGTONan;’; continuing for two minutes.

The Canadian government have 
adopted this suggestion and accord
ingly the Secretary of Elate for e'x- 

has issued a request
COAL!means

LL persons having legal de
mands against the estate of 

Angus Hirtle, late of West Paradise, 
in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased,are required to render the 

duly attested, within twelve 
m the date hereof; and all 
debted to the said estate

A new foreman took charge of the 
shop this particular morning, 
manyr of the men had not as yet met 

About the middle of the fore- 
he was making a tour of the

AWashington, Oct. 20—Pronounced 
earth shocks beginning at 1.13 a.m. 
and continuing until three o’clock 

recorded early t*o-day at the

and

ternal affairs 
that the rite he observed throughout

him. were
Georgetown University seismographd- 
cal observatory. The centre of the 
disturbance was estimated at about

L. 0. L. noon
building to familiarize himself with 
the layout, when on passing a small 
enclosure he saw two workmen inside 
who were sitting down smoking. Be
fore he had the opportunity to speak 

of the men said: “Hello, what

same,
months fro 
petsons in

requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

the Dominion. IN STOCKSeveral members of the Avard 
Longley L. O. L., Paraklise, made a 
fraternal visit to Marquis of Lome 
u O. L„ Deep Brook, on October the 
18th in.-tt., where a very enjoyable 
evening was spent. The County Mas
ter made his official visit at this meet
ing, finding the lodge in a flourishing 
r endition. The Avard Longley Lodge 
meets in: the future on the seteond and 
"ourth Mondays of each month, and 
■it their next lodge night are looking 
forward to having with them the Rev. 
Bros. Dickson, Jones an'd Freestone. 
The lodge asks for a full attendance 
If its membership, and extends a 
hearty welcome to any outside mem
bers of the Orange Association.

What One Linotype Did are
4,400 miles from Washington.

Iquique' is the leading export cen
tre of nitrate of soda. It is a city in 
the Chilean Andes.

Anthracite (Egg ^ ‘sut. 
Bituminous. Hindy 

Screened

The linotype is a very tricky piece 
of machinery and unless watched 
carefully will cause much trouble. 
Sometimes it drops two letters at e 
time instead of one, and last week 
exercised that privilege in a Spring- 
fieM paper where' the arrival of an 
11-pound baby was chronicled as an 
111 pounder.

GORDON HIRTLE
Administrator,

one
you doing, stranger?"

“I’m Dodgen, the new foreman, 

was the reply.
“So are we, come in and have a 

smoke.”

Dated at West Paradise, Aug. 20
21-1311921.Tit For Tat

EXECUTOR’S NOTICEBetty’s Version Of It An Irishman pai'd a visit to China. 
He was quick tempered, and it was 
mot long before he had an argument 
with a native who spoke very broken 
English. Seizing a dish from a counter 
close by Pat let fly with it. and the 
Chinaman's head was cut. On being 
brought before the English consul, he 

asked why be had iasuited the 
"Sure." replied Pat, “he

Arriving This V eck

Screened

Aeadia Nut

A LL persons having legal demands 
against the estate of Harvey'- 

Hudson, late of Karsdale, deceased, 
are requested to present same duly 
attested within three months from 
date hereof and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Elizabeth is only five, but she al- 
remembers what she learns in 

Sunday schooL Her father, arriving 
Rome one afternoon with some candy

SpringhillMONARCH
■ways

CASTORIA“Who is really boss in your home?"

inquired the abrupt person. infants and Children
"Well, of course Henrietta assum- * _ _ v

es command of the children, the scr- in US© rOUOVef 30 Years 

vants, the' dog, the cat, and the cam- Always bears 
ary. But I can say pretty much what 
I please to the goldfish.”

in his pocket, said to her: “Come, 
mouth and shut J.H.LoiigffiireSSons|Betty, open your 

your eyes 
to make you

‘‘Oh, papa!” saiidl the child in wide- 
eyed reproof, “that’s just what the 

serpent said to Eve. ~—

.vas 
lative.
poke broken English, and I just gave 

him broken China in return.”

and I’ll give you something E. H. PORTER 
Executor.wise.”

Karsdale, Aug. 2Sth, 1921. 
22-131

the
Signature ofMinnrd’s Liniment used by Physi

cians.

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd
Freight and Fassecger Service-Steemihip Prince Gtcrge

TWO TRIFvS WEHKLYFALL SCHEDULE
Fare $7.00 Staterooms $2 00

Yarmouth Tuesdays, arc Fro ays at P. M
Boston Mondays, land Fridays at 1. P M

For staterooms and other information apply to

Leave 
Return—Leave

J. E. KINNEY.Supt.
Yarmouth, N. S

PROFESSIONAL CAR.!

OWEN A OWE'. 

Barristers anti S .ii..,, i^ 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N s

Branch otfi'c at Middleton 
every Wednesday froid 2. 
m. to 5 p. m. and every? 
day from 9 a m. to li i.

Money to loan on lirai Est,

O. b. fli . LE U
Ban i r and s. v.t.ir

Simmer lmüdittg. 
BEHM.EIOWa, V. S.

Telephone 15.

■MeytoLoanoi I ite Secj

HERMAN (. MOUSE. I’..A, LJ

■Barrister, Solieaor ami Notary 
Money to Loan un FUet-oli 

Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N fc. 

Office it

JOHN LRVLNE, Ç,

Barrister, !j

Etc.

Office to Piggof'e Buihimg.
«treat.

Telephone Connec’ic a

DR. C. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Surgeon and Ifi at: 

Graduate of

!_ Nova Scotia Agricultural C< 
Ontario Veterinary College
University ot Toronto

PARADISE. N. S.
Telephone 23-21

W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Emlialn

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. 
•orders will receive prompt at ted 
.Hearse sent to all parts of the col 
Office and show-rooms in two-sj 
building in rear of furniture xj 
rooms. Telephone Tti—4.

DR. F. S. ANDERSON

Dental Sorgeen

Graduate of University of Mar; 
Office: Queen St., 3RIDGET0)

Hours: 9 to 5

J. H. HICKS A SONS 
Undertaking

We do undertaking in .all its bram 
Hearse sent to any part ■ ! the cot

Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN 
.H. B. HICKS,Telephone 46

b. r. BANKS 

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs

BRIDGETOWN, ». b.
Telephone No. 3—2.

LESTER IL FAIR»

Architect

AYLESFORD, N. S.

WALTER TOSH

Cabinet Maker and Upholster 
Painter and Paper Hanginj

Work and general rej

Work shop, Granville Ferrj

Carpenter

BOSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler

"Watch, Clock and Jewelery Rep 

Queen Street
BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotl

FOR LIFE INSURANCE j 

—SEE—
C0NEI DERATION I.IF

association
THE

* " '-"bÏÏSoevo™.

frank h. cole

Carpenter and Builder

General Job Work a Specialt!

Washington Street 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

!

J. A. WACGH

and Dealer In Wii 

Fencing
Auctioneer

GRANVILLE FERRY, N. S.

A N 1) D !i A M A
I > s T R V CT 1 0 »

KENNETH LE

mrsicA i

MR. AND MRS.

Violin. Elocutioi
2d’Lessons $10-80.

—Voice, Piano,

CourtlyCarieton Corner
Paons 48.
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BOOSTING NOYA 
SCOTIA FRUIT

W'r ™ ^ BALLOT “pL.<
OWES & OWEN 

Barristers and Solicitors 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. fti, n YEAR il» ASplendid Shipments Have Been Sent 

To be on Display at Big 
Exhibition, London

“I suffered for ten years from 
nervous indigestion. I had no ap
petite and always felt miserable, 
was in such a serious condition I 
thought my time for this world was 

My food didn’t seem

T GOOD! 
~ Because Its 
Fine Qualities 
Are Protected 
by the Sealed 

k Package

No Person h Required to Divulge 
the Name cf the Candidate 

for Whom They Voted
Paralysis Entirely Relieved 

by “Fruit-a-tives”
i

Branch office at Middleton open 
every Wednesday from 2.46 p. 
m. to 6 p. m. and everyThurs- 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m. 

Money to loan on Real Estate
------------- getting short.

The secrecy of the ballot has al- u, nourish me at all and I only weigh-The Wonderful Fruit Medicine Under the direction of W. 13. Mac- 
Coy, secretary of Industries and Im
migration, there went forward of the 

d. Manchester Exchange, which

Paralysis is a break-down of the j ways l>een considered one of the safe- $5 pound».
Nervous System and affects the vie- guards of the franchise in Canada,
tim in various ways. Sometimes, 
nervousness makes itself lnc.cn bv hyste
ria, insomnia, constant healaches, or it secret ballot, and once that was gain- 1U)W Tanlac relieved my troubles so
may be so bad that one is partially | ed, to guard it inviolate. No matter quickly it surprised me. My appetite
or completely helpless in some part what proceedings may arise from ls splendid. I have plenty of strength across the Atlantic ocean. This is to
of the body, just as Mrs. Ii,-acock elections, no man or woman is requir- ami teei better than I have in years, be exhibited at the London Daily Mail
was.

88
“After taking Tanlac, I mow weigh "

Throughout constitutional history a ypS and am gaining every day. Oh! 
fight has lreen waged to secure the there is such a wonderful change sai!ed trMn Halifax on October 14th.

one of the liuest exhibits of Nova

O. S, MILLER
Barrister and Solicitor

Scotia fruit that has ever been sent
Shiiiner building. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Savi.t Stf Marik, Ont. ecL or permitted, to divulge the name [ w-ouldn't take one thousand dollars 

of the candidate for Whom he or she ;ü,r what Tanlac did for me.” 
voted under review.

Imperial Show to be held at the 
Crystal Palace October 28th to No- : 
vember 5th. There also went forward j 
at the same time' an equally striking :

Telephone 15.
. “When I was Iwenty-ciykt years

an‘‘oiwalion! ' wlf U î'.hd ‘and'it Provisions for guarding the elec- Mrs. Clara Lehman. Bristol Hotel, 

proved very serious, leaving me weak ' tors' risht lo the seoret tallot' co"- Rochester, N.Y.
and unable to walk for a year. Seeing tained in the Dominion Elec,10ns Aot> . „ ,
your “Fruit-a-tives” advertised in ithe law governing all Federal elec- S. X. Wleare and by leading druggists

tian contests, are of interest at the everywhere.

The above statement was made byllone) to Loan on Real Estate Securities
exhibit from the Dominion Atlantic 

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by Railway management at Kentville, j
who have in this way co-operated > 
with the Provincial Immigration De- 1 
partaient in advertising the resources j 
of the Annapolis Valley.

The fruit forwarded by the Depart- j 
ment of Immigration was collected by 
Professor P. J. Shaw, of the Agri
cultural College and packed by Walt- r ! 
Woolard in F. A. Parker’s warehouse.

] Berwick, which consisted of seme- 
G. w oui dent pop feel tunny it he i-'-- thing over fifty (50) boxes of such 
gargled and taea looked at the bottle ; standard varieties as McIntosh Red,

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ L.L.B.

the papers, I decided to try them.
I continued to usa them regularly, 
and today I ain able to go about my 
home duties and care for my family”. | both men and women, who will this 

MUS. J. \Y. HÉACOCK. year vote for the first time In a

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary l’ublit- 
Money to Loan on Fliet-class 

Real Estate
present time, inasmuch as there are 

i many persons throughout Canada, LITTLE BENNY’S NOTE BOOK

(From The Halifax Herald)INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Office in Royal Bank Building

Federal election.
Clause 60 of the Act requires every

Any form of Nervousness is often 
caused by, and is always aggravated 
by, Constipation, which poisons the ; candidate, officer, clerk, agent or 
bleed, irritates the kidneys amt in- other person in attendance at a poll-
flames the nerves "rrnit-c-tives" stir.it ing station or at the counting of tne

' votes, to maintain and aid :n main

Vest id day I found a old medicine 
bottle with the label on it saying 
Poison in big red letters, me thinking,

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.
!■ laies the actio? of her and bowels, l.ill c-y.ï

and slin—tones and sv\ctms the sin- ta-ring tlie secrecy cf the vciing, and 
mach—keeps the blood pure, and builds no candidate, officer, clerk, agent or

other person shall:
Before the poll is closed, com-

and saw tills label on it. j Kings, Baldwin, Cox Orange. Bleu- 
Being a iveer, and 1 took the label ;ie':m. Spy, Golden Ru sett. Greening, 

off the bottle and smeared some paste | Red stark, Wagner and Salome, 
on it and stuck it on the outside of

Barrister, Sultcitor, Notary Public, 
Etc.

j up the entire nervous system.
In a word, “Fruit-a-tivès” has 

proved that it is the most scientific 
and effective remedy in the world 
for Nervousness or a disordered

| The Provincial Immigration Depart- 
pops gargle bottle in the medicine , lv.e|lt exhibit and thf D.A.R. exhibit 
chest, and this morning before brek-

(a)Office in Piggor'c Building, Queen j 
street.

Telephone Connection..

municate to any person any informa
tion as to whether any person on th- 
iist of voters has or has not applied fl;-t I heard pop making gargle noises, i being set up at this, which promises

that i and Ï quick ran in the bath room to ; to j)p t h n v i - ‘ ire portant fruit show, 
watch him, and he was gargeling and 
still holding the gargle bottle in his 
hand, me saying. G pop. you gargle 
musical.

is net entered into competition, but is :

condition of the nervous system.
60c a box, (> for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont,

1 for a ballot paper, or voted at 
polling station; or

(b) At the polling station inter
fere with or attempt to interfere with 
a voter when marking his ballot 

otherwise attempt to obtain 
information as to the candidate for

DR. C. B. sms 
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

as a disp'
of advertising the fruit growing re- > 
sources of Nova Scotia. The occasion I 
seems particularly opportune for this ' 
fruit show, being under the auspices ! 
of one of London’s greatest news
papers, will receive a degree of pub
licity which is not ordinarily accord
ed to similar exhibitions. Nova Scotia 
should reap much advantage on ac
count of tiiis progressive work of the 
Immigration Department and of the'! 
Dominion Atlantic Railway manage
ment

In addition to the display, there 
also went forward from the1 Uaited 
Fruit Companies some three hundred 
boxes and some forty boxes from the 
Berwick Fruit Company, per J. N. , 
Chute, of standard varieties to be en- i 
tered into competition with similar ex
hibits from all parts . of the fruit 
growing world. These private com
panies stand a chance of winning in j 
the British Empire section.

1st prize—Gold.
2nd prize—Silver.
3rd prize—Bronze medals.
And cash. 1st prize—-.£50.
2nd prize—£25.
3rd prize—£10.

Wich pop started to choke and 
some of the gargle blew out and pop 
swallowed wat dident, and he kepp on 
cl-.oaking a wile and then he sed. You 
mussent say enything to make me 
lat’f wen Ini gargeling thatd nuthing 
to do, dont do that agon, you marie 
me swallo some of that stuff.

Wich jest then he looked at the 
bottle and saw the poison thing on 
it, saying, Grate heavens, Ive got the 
rong bottle, Ive swallowed poison. Ive 
swallowed poison.

No you bavent, pop, no you havent. 
you ony think you have, I sed.

Wat do you know about it, I feel 
queer alreddy. Im going to call up 
the doctor, wat the dooce is his num
ber, every minuit counts in a case 
like this, sed pop. And he started to 
run out of the bath room like some
body in a learse hurry, saying, I feel 
mitey funny. Me quick grabbing his 
leg and saying. No you dont. pop. you 
dont feel funny, you only think you

paper, orDr. NANA REID WABEÏ 
L.D.S„ R.FJ’.S. (Glasgow) I whom any voter is about to vote or 

| who has voted; or 
. (c) At the counting of the votes 

1 attempt to ascertain the number on 
Special attention given to the treat- the back of any ballot paper; or 

ment of children and Pyorrhea.

PARADISE. N. 8.
Telephone 23-21

DENTAL SURGEON
W. E. REED

4ci) At any time communicate (ex-
Fnneral Director and Embalmer OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. cept to a court or judge lawfully re-

! quiring him to do so) any information 
as to the number on the back of the 

Address, Beckwith House, Queen St. ballet paper given to any voter kt
a polling station; or

At any time or place, directly

Lateet styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and show-rooms in two-storev 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms.

Evenings by appointment.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.
Telephone 76—4. (e)

i or indirectly, induce or endeavor to 
induce any voter to show his ballot 

after he has marked it, so as 
to make known to any person the 

i name of the candidate for or against 
Whom he has marked his vote ; or 

(f) At any time communicate to 
any person any information obtained 
at a polling station as to the can
didate for whom any voter at such 
polling station is about to vote or lias 
voted• or

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Snrgeen

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

DR. JAMES T. H. IcKAÏ 
(Pioneer Klro-Prak-Tor)

Not in the Medical Combine 

MIDDLETON AND BRIDGETOWNHours: 9 to 5.

Middleton Hours.—10 to 12 a.m., 6 
to 8 p.m. Saturday 10 to 12 ouly.

J. H. HUES Sc SONS 
Undertaking

We do undertaking in all its branches. do.Bridgetown Hours,—2 to 4 p.m. 
Hearse sent to any part of the count). g;xcept Saturday and Sunday.

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

;
Ig)’ At such counting attempt to j Leeve go. do you realize my litC 

obtain any information or commuai- | at stake, do you want to kill me. 
cate any information obtained at such j sed pop. And he gave me a fearse
counting as to the candidate for ; crack and nocked me loose and keep ; terest the publication of the results 
whom any vote is given in any par- on running to the’ telefone and I yell

ed, Hey pop, that wasent enything, I 
stuck that label on jest for fun.

(Office: Late Dr. Freeman Building) Nova Scotians will watch with in- •Telephone 46

of the show. Tijey recognize that : 
on account of dry conditions our i 
fruit is hardly as large or well color- : 
ed as usual and will be at some dis- j 
advantage on that score, hut even at 
that they will be disappointed if some 
of these medals and cash prizes do 
not fluid their way to this province.

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repair* 
BRIDGETOWN, N. ft.

Telephone No. 3—2.

MRS. DAVID BURCHE R
ticular ballet paper.

Clause 2 of the section states that 
“any person who contravenes or fails 
to observe any provision of this sec
tion is guilty of an illegal practice 
and of an offence against this Act 
punishable on summary conviction as 
in this Act provided."

It is also against the law 1er any

TRAINED NURSE,
The rest being too sad to repeet.

Graduate of West End Hospital, 
Vancouver, B. C. Making Both Ends Meet

Sir John Foster Frazer, the English 
literateur, was talking in New York 
about the privations of literary men.

“With the price of food trebled and 
quadrupled,’’ said Sir John, “and the
price of copy cut in half, what is the Vienna. Oct. 25—Former Emperor 

manner prescribed in the Act to show literary man to do? Charles and his wife wer’e still in-
his ballot paper, when marked, to “I know a literary man in London terned to-day in the castle of Count 
any person so as to allow the name who teaches up-to-date dancing in a Esterbazy at Tata-Tovaros, according 
of the candidate for whom he has night club all night, and writes stories to Austrian official advices. They 
voted to be known, “and any person ' and novels all day. , j were in charge of Col. Siemeu Falvy.
v,.i,0 violates the provisions of this “ ‘You can't keep this up. old chap,’ ! commander of the national army.

illegal ! I said to him stern'.y. '"You can't burn j The members of Charles' cabinet ! 
the candle at both ends.'

“ ‘But, bang if. Sir John,' he answer- e(j to the military prisons in Budapest.

LESTER E. FA1RN Appointments can be made at the 
home of Mr. Charles Brown, Church 
street.

FORMER EMPEROR AND
WIFE STILL INTERNED

Architect
voter, unless able to read or unless 
incapacitated from blindness or other 

from voting in the

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
AYLE3FORD, N. S.

physical causeHAIP. WORK DONE
WAITER TOSH

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations a ad Switches.

Satisfaction guar-
Cablnet Maker and Upholsterer 

Painter and Paper Hanging
Work and general repairs.

Terms moderate, 
an teed. Mail orders promptly attend-

Orpenter ed to.
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1. section shall be guilty of anGranville FerryWork shop, ; end other prisoners have been rentev- jpractice,” the Act states. i

unable to vote withoutA person ,
assistance is pot debarred from vot- ed, ‘it’s the only way to make bout Besides the members of the cabinet 
ir.g. but he is required to make oath ends meet.’ " , ! there are being held as prisoners a I
in the prescribed form of his incap- ------------ ------------ * I large number of Royalists officers and
acity and the deputy returning officer EAGLE TRIES TO CARRY OFF GIRL j prominent legitimists, including

then assist the voter by mark- —--------- - | Prince Ludwig Wir.disch-Graetz. It is
reported that documents of the utmost 
importance and a quantity of jewelry 
have been taken from the prisoners.

BOSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler

‘Watch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer 
Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. Nova Scotia

ELBUKNE NICHOLS

New Topping Outfits made up for all
kinds of Cars. ;

may
ing his ballot in the manner directed | Vanderhoof, B.C., Oct. 27—A bald 
by such voter, in the presence of ,ieaded eagie, measuring seven feet 
the sworn agents of the candidates ,'mm wing to wing, attempted to carry 
or cf the sworn electors, representing flWay a 
the candidates in the polling station, Q^bs, fram the veranda of her home 
and of no pther person, and place 
such ballot in the ballot box.

returning officer is required 
indicate * the poll l>ook 

have been marked

Trimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
FOB life insurance

—SEE-
CONFEDERATION LIFE

association

nine year old girl namedH. B. ANN IS LIVES LOST IN A STORM IN SPAIN
THE The struggles of thehere recently, 

child and her mother prevented the 
bird from getting away and it was 
finally bdaten to death by Matthew

Denier in Light and Heavy Driving 
Harnesses of all Kinds.

Repairing promptly ' attended to. 
Prices right.

GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING
Bridgetown.

Cadiz, Spain. Oct. 26—A severe 
storm to-day caused the loss of fish
ing smacks in the Strait of Gibraltar. 
While the crews of most of them were 
saved, several fishermen are known 
to have been drowned and numerous 
small craft are still missing.

At San Lucar De Barramewla a hur- 
rican broke vessels from their moor-

Tlie
Local Agent

** Bridgetown, n. d. deputy 
by law to 
where such votes Semple.

The girl suffered flesh wounds but 
is rapidly recovering.

frank h. cole

Carpenter and Builder

General Job Work a Specialty 
Washington Street 

BRIDGETOWN! N. S.

by him.
In the case of a voter applying for 

a ballot, when the deputy returning 
officer does not understand the Ian- 

spoken by the applicant, lie is 
an interpreter.

5-tf MAGEE & CHAR LTONed to state for whom he voted" in 
any proceedings which may arise. 

Penalties are provided in the Act

ANNIE CHUTE guage Sole Agents tor Bridgetownings and drove them ashore, but no 
loss of life was reported. At Corunna 
a fishing fleet suffered considerable 
damage from the storm but most of 
the vessels were able to enter port. 
The trawler Dolores lost three of her 

while the trawler Urband,

required to swear 
“who shall be the means of commun
ication between him and the voter 
with reference to all matters required 
to enable such voter to vote, and in

such

MILLINERY
Dealer In Ladies’ Furnishings

for persons guilty of illegal or cor
rupt practices at elections.
86 of the Act provides that: G. H. ROBERTSONSection Real Estate“Any

who during an election com-J. A. WAUGH

and Dealer to Wire 
Fencing

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. person
mits a corrupt practice or an illegal 
practice shall become disqualified 
from voting and incompetent to vote 

He shall also in

interpreter is found.case no
voter is not to be allowed to vote.”

Voters are required to vote with
out undue delay, and as soon as they 
have voted the law requires them to 
leave the polling station. Provision 
is made that in each polling station 
there must be separate rooms, or 
parts of the room curtained off. .into 

retire for the

crew,
which went to her rescue, founderedAuctioneer RAMEY’S

meat market
Annapolis Royal, N. S.with a number of men on board.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Town Properties and 
Farms

at such election, 
addition to any other punishment for 
such offence by this or any ether

Phone 60—4.
GRANVILLE FERRY, N. S. D. A. R. NOTES

the store on the cor
ner of Queen and Albert streets, one 

south of B. N. MESSINGER’8

I now occupy
Act prescribed, forfeit to any person 
who in any competent court snail 
therefore sue,—

“(a) For every corrupt practice 
committed the sum of -two hundred 
dollars and costs ; and

“(h) For every illegal practice 
committed the sura of one nundred 
dollars and. costs.”

Clifford Herbert, locomotive en
gineer. D.A.R.. has moved to Kent- 
vil'.e and taken one of William Her
bert’s houses. Cliff was burned out 
in the Annapolis fire. ,

The many friends of Coy Nichols 
--on of Conductor Nichols, 
glad to hear that he is improving.

AND DRAMATIC
INSTRUCTION

KENNETH LESLIE

MUSIC A L door
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 

the public with all kinds
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating.which the’ voter may

of marking his ballot, and 
must be fitted out with a table

ol purpose 
these 
and pencil.

A section of the Act governing 
court procedures under the Act pro
vides that “no person may be re'quir-

serve
MEAT, FISH etc* at reasonable prices 

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

MR. AND MRS.
Lloyd’s Real Estate 

Agency
All work guaranteed.

Orders promptly attended to.

—Voice, Piano, Violin, Elocution 

20 Lessons $10.00.
vrill bet- ELUS RAMEY proprietor 

Telephone No 66._______ ....
j

Courthouse
Carletoa Corner

Phone 48.

3$

■
'ïîÉÉÉSti
gdfc-T prjS

ONE TON IN THREE IS 
WHAT YOU CAN SAVE 
WITH A PIPELESS FUR
NACE—and it bams any 
old kind of fuel—hard or 
soft coal, wood or coke.

m

3
1 With Pipelcss Heating the 

entire system is in the 
cellar but all the Seat is in 
the house. Not a degree 
is wasted or absorbed by 
cePar pipes, none if thrown 
of: around the furnace, 
and your cellar is always 
cool—just right for storing 
fruits and vegetables.

You can change to Pipeless Heating in a single dc 
there is nothing at all to the installation, if we siart 
today, we’ll be through tomorrow and your heating 
troubles will be ended. No matter what next winter 
has in store, you’ll be warm and comfortable.

We have not the space to say all we’d like to in this j» 
advertisement, but if you’ll call in, we’ll turn the 
furnace inside out for you. K
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ust be fresh
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tat unique flavour 
made it famous.

Musical Trio
im'i Most Popular Novelty
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tic Trio brings to Lyceum ny‘ 
iw appearing before the publi1’. 
America’s finest cornet artists 

■ful softness and richness. H- 
i.o the “running double tongue 

much in discussing mmean
characterized with the utmost

latie features, and appears with" 
a character, impersonator, ank

s.. ;-t. is herself an artist of
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Kamship Co., Ltd
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[ermi.tion apply to
ŒY,Supt.

Yarmouth, N. S.

rginia Cut
h km w what you want. 

business to pleasecur

,er erd Tobecconist
ibe Gitat Hair Pesto-er.
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IN STOCK
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Bituminous, V undv 

Screened

Arriving This V. eek

Screened 
Acadia Nut
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NEW FALL SHOES
AT NEW FALL PRICES

Practically all of of our New Fall Styles are now in stock. 
The new styles in Bell’s Shoes for men and women were 
more attractive, and the prices are away down —dropped 
$5.00 a pair, and more on some styles.

never

READ THIS
By operating two stores and thus being able to buy 

in large quantities, we have just received what we 
know to be the BEST LINE OF WOMEN'S MED
IUM PRICED SHOES ever offered in Bridgetown 
or Annapolis. A bold statement to make, but “it’s a 
fact” and we’re ready to prove it to you if you will 
just step in to either our Bridgetown or Annapolis 
stores and ask to see our new

McCAUGHAN SHOES
The quality is extra good and the prices surprisingly 
low.—Read on,

Ladies’ High Cut Extra Quality Brown Calf Walking Boots. 
Flexible McKay Sewn Sole, Ball Strap Vamp and Rubber 
Heel at only $6.95 pair,

Ladies’ Real Choice Black Calf, same quality as above at only 
$6.50 pair-

Fine Black Kid Comfort Bcot, Low Rubi er Heel at only 
$5.00.

Brown- Side Calf Fall Oxford, Imitation Ball Strap Vamp 
Pattern and Low Rubber Heel, a splendid shoe at only 
$5.00. -
To really appreciate the values of these shoes, we invite 

you to come in and see for yourself.

C. B. LONCiMlRE
“The Home of Good Shoes”

Stores at

Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal
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SWEATERS ISWEATERS
New Lines Just Opened in

Children’sLadies’ Misses’

LATEST STYLES AND COLORINGS. $1.50 to $12.98

Mrs. C. \V. Muir a ill t 
on Friday, .Wvemln-r ? 
Hawthorne.”

J. E. Pike, f rmi-riy 
C.K., Halifax, .- in h 
business trip.

Mr. Hut i..d Hu ;. 
employed m Pi 
Halifax Mr :uj; .

Mr. F. (J. Will» 
the week-end >v. .. 
Lansdale I'iygott.

Miss Dorothy 
the guest of Rev i Dr., 
Jost, Park street.

Mr. Chester ' La ing. wi 
residing in liririavtown. 
Lockeport Friday.

The Misses Grave an .4 
son are visitina :: a : ds 
and Moncton. X. F 

Mrs. W. A. fia 
home after spend : a 
friends in Aylesiord

Postmaster A. 1*. Brow 
.-Brown were passengers t 
ton via Monday's express. 
/ Mr. John. A. Hutch in so; 
returned home Wednesd i; 
j^rip through the province.

Capt. Wm. Tupper, win 
his vessel at Bear River, 
day at his home in Mosel 

Mr. Frank Troop, of the 
staff. Bridgetown, spent tl 
at his home in Granville 

Mr. G. H. Peters, of I 
".Wednesday nigiit in Brid 
turning home via Thursda 

'Messrs. Cyril Marshall 
tGoldsmith have returned 
spending a year in the Can 

.Messrs. J. D. and Men 
.of Port Lome, were in tow 
the guests of Mr. and 1 
Hall

v
t nJ

st

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.l 
Barton, Digby County, 1 
Rev. and Mrs. W. S Si 
River.

Among those returning I 
■ern Canada last Saturday 
Everett, Donald Rice d 
Walker

Rev I. I). Lyttle has 
his new • bungalow rert-ra 
next to the Baptist Churd
■entsport.

Miss Gladys Burgher, w 
it-g friends in Bridgetown, 
.day, guest ot Mrs. Alton 
C.entrelea.

Mr. R. C. Sidenjus, .Fieli 
of the Y -A.., returned 
Wednesday from a busin 
the Valley.

Mrs. H. E. Piggott retui 
day from Halifax, where s 
the marriage of her son, 
C. Browne.

Mr. McDaniels,
Royal Bank of Canada. I 
motored to Lei lave Saturi 
Mr. Palfrey.

Mrs. Ma ye Morse, of D 
a lew days in Bridgetown 
the guest of Mrs. O. ( . Jt 
Riverside Inn.

Mrs. Harry SJallard ah 
Margaret, ot Shuhenaxta.di1 
guests of Mr and Mrs A,, 
ney. Paradise.

Mr. Ford Marstihll, "hi 
visiting relatives in 
vicinity, has returned to tl 
Hamilton. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant J 
Waterviile. Kings County, 
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. W 
ley’s, Granville street.
■ Mr. Edward Walker, a vi 
postal clerk on the D.A.R 
ing a few days with his 
A. G. Walker. Bridgetown

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Davis 
and Mrs. H. S. Burnaby. 
Halifax Friday from Bridg 
registered at the Queen H

Lunenburg Progress Eni 
F. Powers. Mrs. Powers tui 
dren were on a motor tl 
the Annapolis Valley last

Mrs. E. L. Balcom, of Pt 
returned from a pleasant tt 
end Halifax. She spent se 
in the city a guest at tl 
'House.

Mrs. John A. Hutchins 
“At Home” next Tuesdaf 
and evening and VVedne 

November 8th and Î

mana

Ufa

noon, 
trelea.

Mrs. Hattie Piggott retu 
day from a visit in Berwic 
places in Kings County. 
Mrs. Mary Burke, has i 
Boston.

Miss Betty Casey, of H 
has been spending the pd

Î

DURING RECENT YEARSARMISTICE DAY
“Boy A Poppy on Peppy Day”

relief funds to meet the distress which 
is certain to be occasioned by wide
spread unemployment during the 
coming winter.

3. “To aid the orphan children of 
the devastated areas in France to be
come self-supporting by purchasing 
at a reasonable price, the replicas in 
silk of the Flanders Poppy which they 
are1 manufacturing.”

We were obliged to turn away many 
prospective students for 
space' for expansion.

In our present premises 
space for enlarging and we 
able to accommodate all applicants 

No better time for entering tiaB
now.

want

we bave 
will beRed Poppies made by French orp

hans, will be sold throughout the 
Allied countries for Armistice Day. 
The Poppy of Flanders has been 
adopted by the Great War Veterans 
IssociatioH, and will be adopted by 
ill the Veterans of the Great War. in 
all Allied countries, as the Flower of 
Remembrance, or Memorial Flower.

The local branch of the' G.W.V.A. 
will organize a “Poppy Day" for Sat
urday, November 5th, 1921. With the 
Inspiration given by such a good 
cause, there should be a ready re
sponse from the public to assist in 
every way possible' and to wear a 
Poppy on Armistice Day, showing an 
outward expression ot sentiment.

THREE WORTHY OBJECTS

There are three most worthy ob
jects which we hope to attain by this 
“Poppy Campaign,” as follows: —

1. “To inaugurate the custom of 
wdaring the Poppy as a memorial 
flower on Armistice Day, and thus 
•herish in perpetuity the memory of 
our sacred dead.

2. “To provide local branches with

V. A. LLOYD, 
Secty.-Treas.29-3L

Send for New Catalogue.

Bridge town Vulcanizing 
Works

S. KERR
Princip*!-

Now is the time for you to get your 
old rubbers fixed. Do not wait for the 
wet weather to come and then find 
you have a hole in your rubbers or. 
boots, but get them mended now, and 
be prepared.

All work guaranteed and prices 
right. No need of getting your feet 
wet. Bring them to the

Bridgetown Vulcanizing Works
GEO. A. WHEELER,

Proprietor. 30-3i.

NOVA SCOTIANS INMASSACHUSETTS

of a”WANT name and address 
former Annapolis, DigW csjj. 

Kings Counties residents, no meS 
ing in Massachusetts. Send (card
of friends residing there, a P jft by Xmas &

I and

will do. Will repay 
Address 

HALL “THE HOOVER" MAN 

205
29-tf

STRONG & WHITMAN
RUGGLES BLOCKL-PHONE 32

Line Worth Seeing. 

Line Worth Buying.A
All strictly Tailored Garments, sizes 16 years to 44 bust. Plain styles and

Quality the best. Be sure andPrices away below last season.with fur collars, 
and get yours before sizes are broken !

FALL and WINTER
Coats and Suits

Classified flaws.son will come to a close November 
15th. It is believed that more moose 
have been killed in- Nova Scotia this 
season than any previous year since

She "iilrtMs P*mfm total happeningsi

Advertisements not exceeding 
inch will be inserted underEstablished 1878

Under new management since June, 
1917.

O. S. DUNHAM, Editor and Manager

one
this heading at the rate of 60c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in

Saturday, November 6th, is “Poppy 1914. 
Day." We trust that some arrangements 

vill be made for a skating rink inLloyd Dixon, of West Paradise, has 
our thanks lor a bouquet of Mayflow- Bridgetown this winter. If the B. A.

A. A. had the money that was spent 
last year on Imported ball players,

advance.

ers. FOB SALEWEDNESDAY, Nov. 2nd, 1921. Baptist Sewing Circle meets with 
Mrs. Eva Troop on Wednesday ai 
2.30 p.in.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Town Council will be held next Fri
day evening.

Someone has the Editor’s thanks 
for a hag ot pears left on the piazza 
a few days ago.

Monday next being Thanksgiving 
Day there will be service in St. James' 
Church at 11 o’clock in the morning.

The regular session of the County. 
Court opened in Bridgetown yester
day morning, Judge Grierson presid
ing.

perhaps we could have some amuse- — 
ment for our own boys and girls dur- A 
ingTfie"wintetr months. **

NEW Hero (No. 114) Stove, used 
about four weeks, burns hard or 

soft coal. Apply to
G. ELBURN NICHOLS, 

Carleton's Corner.

ANOTHER NEW HOUSE IN KENT- 
VILLE The Nova Scotia Evaporators, Ltd., 

has been incorporated In Nova Scotia. 29-tf. 
with a capital of $400,000. The ob
ject of the incorporation is to acquire 
and take over the evaporating and

Mr. Bendall, Travelling Auditor of 
the D.A.R., who recently moved to 
Ketitville from Wolfville, has his new 
residence about completed, and will 
move in this week, it is situated 
on the finely located lot of property 
purchased front Mr. R. T. Caldwell, 
and is a modern and very pretty resi
dence. The work was done l>y the 
Cornwallis Construction Co., who 
have already completed two or more 
houses in town since they started 
business in July. Mr. Bendall. when 
he firs; arrived from Ontario, endeav
ored to rent a property ill Bridgetown, 
hut cou' I not find a vacant house of 
any kind at that time. We regret 
this very much, as Mr. Bendall and know each other there in church, but 
family would have been good citizens | they don t try to know each other 

However, what is - here on earth.

A LANCE of this year’s stock of 
Room Paper, to clear at reduc- 

canning factories owned by the od price of 12c. and 15c. per roll. 
Graham's, Limited. The head office

B
W. W. CHESLEY,

Bridgetown.of the new company will he at 27-tf. 
^Windsor. —

Mr. J. Herbert Marshall sent the A 
Editor a potato Monday, which meas- ** 
tires 20x13 inches in circumference

YorkshireTHOROUGHBRED 
Boar, by Riverside Champion 

and Sturdy Maiden. Apply to
THOMAS HARRISON,

Upper Granville.I and weighs two pounds and thirteen j^Q.yjp 
Who will send us another for 

our winter’s use and thus save the
honyrWear a “Flanders Poppy" in 

of the men who fought so bravely ami 
in memory of those who lie amid the 
crosses.

ounces.
BOUT 100 bushels potatoes. Will

delinquent subscribers turther trouble 
who promised Kt pay their accounts also a quantity of good turnips. Apply

sell in small lots to suit trade';

in potatoes and other vegetables? toThe trouble is, many sing “We shall EDWARD SWIFT, 
Bridgetown. R. R. No. 3.A very successful health clinic was 

held at Bridgetown last week which 
was attended by a large number ot 
patients. Several were operated on 
and a number examined, 
in attendance: Dr. M. E. Armstrong. 
Bridgetown; Dr. L. R. Morse and W.
S. Phinney, Lawrencetown. The clinic 
was. as usual, in charge of Miss Pearl !i-]ip. 
Chute. County Nurse. ———

:l0-4ip.

EARLY new, a DeLaval Separ-for Bridgetown, 
our U -s is Rentvillc's gain. ator. Nor 10; 1 root Pulper; 

Physicians ibOtit 2 tons of choice hay, also a 
new Studebaker special six, one Bur
rell—Johnson gasoline engine, 1% h.p.

Fifty farmer candidates have been 
j nominated throughout Ontario, while 
I each of the other parties has liomin- 
i a ted about 40.

\ GOOD BUSINESS COLLEGE

Address:
Wo are in receipt ot" a n \\ catalogue LETTER E 

MONITOR Office
The officers and members ot Roth- 

frotn .the St. John Fus n. ss College j saj- Lodge, No. 41. A. F. and A.M..
It is always a pleasure to say some- enjoyed a banquet at the Riverside 
tiling good about this thoroughly tv- jlm iast night.
liable Business College and Short-ÿ A reduvtUm ot flfty eents a barrel 

We are personally

□ Y tar the-biggest value in Pig | 
" Feed offered to-day. This feed

Amongst ihd social gatherings this 
week have been two. under the aus- 

C. G. 1. T. sold not long ago tor $7.00 per bill. 
Price now $4.00 per bbl. (over 180 

The “Goal A Gainers’ t Sen- n)s ) The most concentrated (highest 
lor Group I led by Miss Ruggles ea- '/< protein) feed on the market, 
tertained the T'pstreamer" Taxis 
Boys and friends on Monday evening, 
and last night the “Seekers" tJunior 
Group), led by Miss Annie Stuirr. en
tertained a party ot their friends. On 
each occasion the school room, spec
ially decorated, was the scene of a 
very lively party. Hallowe’en lea lures 
being prominent.

hand Institute, 
acquainted with the principals. S.

pices of the Anglican 
groups.

in the price of Hour was reported last 
week, following the drastic decline in 

Kerr and S. L. Kerr. They have beeri ! ,,u, whea, markets.
regular advertisers with us for more ]
than a quarter of a century, and have j
alwavs been found prompt in all their : , .

_ . „ . . vent her 8th,Tilts college specializes m i „ „
Mrs. Eugene Troop.

Mr. B. W. Gates has resigned his 
position as representative for Middle- 
ton of the Imperial Oil Co., it being 
taken over by Mr. John Burke.

K. LESLIE,
The W.1I.A.S. of the Baptist 

; Church meets Tuesday evening. Xo-
Carleton Corner.

at 7.45 at the home of FOR SALE or EXCHANGEdealings.
Book-keeping. Penmanship, Commer
cial Law, Arithmetic, Banking. Corres
pondence, Type-writing and Short
hand.

Nothing could be more appropriate 
to give a boy or girl to-day than a 
full course of study in the Si. John 
Business College.

g Y Riverside Agricultural Society.
registered, red.

Bx-
pure-bred,

Short-horn bull, age 4 years, 
changed for no fault. For further par
ticulars, apply to

Pres. GEO. W. FOSTER, 
Secty. ALEX. FRASER,

Upper Granville
A new Court of the Canadian Order 

of Foresters has been instituted in 
Carleton. Y'armouth County, by Mr.
McLeod Mills. District Organizer.

Mr. Gordon Charlton, who is com
pleting his course in wireless tele- 

In the debate at IDalhousie Munroe graph)-, has a station at Bridgetown 
room. Freshmen were triumphant which contains very interesting equip- 
over the Sophmores in their annual ment.
debate. “Co-education" was the sub- j We wish t0 particuIar atten_ 
ject of the debate. M. W. Armstrong | ,ion t0 Memorial Sunday whiuh will 
and W. V. Chipman spoke for the j he observe(t bv the G W V v gee 
Freshmen and F. W. Bissett and J. { ,heir advertisement in unoUler 
W. Longley took the negative for the , volumn 
Sophmores. Dr. J. A. Dawson was |
-, . ii ii , . We wish to call particular attention , , .. ,the critique—Halifax Herald. centre ot attraction was a large fit-

1 to Mr. Leslies big adv. oil page two , , . . ., . ,Maurice s triends in the Bridgetown teen layer birthday cake,
in reference to a coming entettain-

1. O. O. K. 30-2ip.

Fifteenth Annhersury «if Autumn 
Leaf Reliekah Lodge. No. 41.

WANTEDN. FRESHMEN WIN DEBATE

GGS Highest cash price.
GEO. H. BENT,

Bridgetown

Autumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge, I. O.
O. F„ celebrated its fifteenth anniver
sary in the lodge room Monday night, 
in the form of a Hallowe’en supper, 
w hich was largely attended. The dec
orations were beautiful, both around 
the lodge room and on the table- 
The waiters were uniformly dressed | 31-21. 
appropriate for the or asion.

tf

ANTED—At once, Maid, for 
general house work. Apply 

MRS. A. !.. FOWLER, 
Rothe-n.v, near St. John, X. B

The |
tiiilL for general house work. Ot.Amade bv

Mrs. F. E. Bath, Grand Conductor of I preferred. Apply to 
ment ,n the Court House held in ,hp Re>k,h As,emhly loT the Mari. |

| Bridgetown.

between -J) ami. 40 ye.vs u, age;Tuxis Squares and school will be i 
glad to see he is winning new laurels 
in the debating arena. It will he 
.remembered that Maurice, vvi'h James 

zÿ<,y and Charlie Longmire. won the display of flags around town next 
David-on trophy for Bridgetown in Monday in honour of Armistice Day. 
the Intertown 7uxis boys debates las'. Several towns are planning a regular

j patriotic celebration.

The Food and Apron sale held in 
BIRTHDAY PARTY" AT CLARENCE j Mr. J. I. Foster’s store on Saturday

---------  I afternoon by the Baptist Sewing
The relatives and friends of Mr. Circle was a grand success, the sum

Mnti. HENRY PRAT'i.
Colonial Hotel. 

Bridgetown.time Provinces and Newfoundland. 
Mrs. Beth also very nicely performed 
the duties ot toast master, 
more than eighty had enjoyed supper 
a short toast list was followed by 
games, music, etc. Some of the things 
ncticed were that the five members 
who applied for the charter fifteen 
years ago were all present Monday 
night and are very prominent workers 
in the Order. Out of the thirty-nine, 
however, who were initiated fifteen 
years ago, only eleven were present. 
It was also noted that twenty-eight 
members in good standing are now 

.non-residents, several of them resid
ing in Western Canada and others in 
the United States. Mrs. J. W. Peters. 
Past President of the Rebekah Assem
bly, read a very interesting paper on 
the history of Autumn Leaf Lodge and 
the great benefits ot Oddfellovvship in 
any community in which it exists. A 
reading of local hits, composed and 
read by Mrs. M. T. Hopkins, of Cen- 
trelea, was a feature of the entertain
ment programme which was greatly 
appreciated. The membership of this 
lodge now consists of one hundred 
and nine, sixty-nine ladies and forty 
gentlemen.

We trust that there will be a good 1
!

Alter HE names and addresses of every 
native of Annapolis and Digby 

•ounties who is residing away from 
home. It you wish to do your relatives 
and friends a favor send their names

r
winter, debating here and at Digby.

to
The MONITOR OFFICE,

Bridgetown. N. S.28-tf.

of $42.00 being realized.Newcomb Marshall, who recently ar- 
. rived from Hamilton, Ont., assisted

MEN YVANTED
Hon. Sir Geo. E. Foster and Mr. A.

will address a 
public meeting in the Bridgetown 
Court House, Saturday evening, Nov. 
5th. at 8 o’clock. See adv. in another 
column.

Commencing next Friday and con
tinuing until further notice the St. 
James' Church Organized Bible Class 
will begin at 7.30 instead of 8 o'clock.

! This will be followed by Choir prac- 
I tise at 8.30 sharp.

him to celebrate his 82od birthday L Davidson, M.P., 
at the home of his son. Mr. Atherton 
Marshall. Clarence. The party con
sisted of twelve, among whom were 
Mr. Israel Longley and son. of Gran
ville. and Mrs. Eliza Charlton, ot 
South Williamstoro. There was an 
immense birthday cake, and several 
very appropriate gifts. The entire 
celebration was a great success and 
it is hoped that this aged gentleman 
-will be able to enjoy many happy re 
turns of the same date.

$8—815 Dally.
p AY as Auto Gas Tractor Mechan

ics, Vulcanizers, Battery Men, 
Oxy-Welding. Enroll now. Send for 
beautiful free catalogue. Our free em
ployment office helps you when quali
fied. Call or write, Hemphill Auto 
Gas Tractor School, 163 King St. West, 
Toronto, Ontario. 28-4i.

T HE Dr. Bates Sanatorium, priv- 
* ate general hospital in James- 

desires
or ten pupil nurses and 
in eighteen months course of
training, including certificate in. gen
eral nursing and care of patients, to 
earnest young women, between ages of 
18 and 35, having a grammar schoo’ 
education and a liking and nptitud 
for nursing. Those interested are re 
quested to write Rev. C. L. Snow 
Smith’s Cove, Digby County, N.S. 
getting particulars concerning com 
pensa lion, special advantages, appli
cation, etc., and any services that ht 
can render

eight
offers

R. I„A prominent Baptist clergyman 
writes us as follows:

town.
“I am very

■ pleased with your paper and am en- 
| closing money order for $2.00 which 

Mr. Major Slocomb received a very j please place to my credit and continue 
Saturday evening, 1 the MONITOR to my address. '

Mr. F. V. Young, of the Halifax 
About 8 o’clock in the j Chronicle, has the Editor’s thanks for j

A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

pleasant surprise 
October 22nd, on the occasion of his
72nd birthday.
evening thirty of his triends entered j showing him through the mechanical 
his home, taking him completely by ; department from the press room to 
surprise. A very pleasant evening of tbe adv. room, including the stereo-

At the typing department of that well known 
city daily.

“DRYS" GET A SURPRISE

Washington. Oct. 31—To the sur
prise and chagrin of the “drys” reg
ulations permitting the manufacture 
and use of beer, wines and spirits 
for medicinal purposes have be*fn issu
ed by the treasury department. Physi
cians may prescribe at one time 2)4 
gallons of beer or quarts of wine?.

31-21a social nature was spent, 
close of the evening refreshments

served and Mr. Slocomb was One ot the pleasures ( ?) of running 
into a pig advertisement or something 
of that sort—while reading the local 
column of a weekly newspaper can
not be enjoyed by MONITOR readers. 
Our local column never contains paid

NOTICEwere
presented with a gift that one who 
enjoys the pleasure of a good smoke 
could not help but appreciate. About 
midnight the party broke up, wishing 
Mr. Slocomb many happy returns of

A LL taxes, including real, personal. 
•* and water, due the Town of 
Bridgetown, not naid before Nov. 15th, 
1921, will be collected by warrant.

JAMBS GOLDSMITH.
Chief of Police

the day. MEMORIAL SUNDAYadvertising.
Next Monday being Thanksgiving- 

Armistice' Day, the MONITOR office 
will be closed. Correspondents and 
advertisers will therefore be compell
ed to have their copy in a dav earlier 
than usual in order to have it appear 
in our issue of November 9th.

31-24.
November 6th, 1921.

T is the custom of the members of 
the G.W.V.A. and all returned 

men, to attend divine service in a 
body on Memorial Sunday, November 
6th, 1921. This year all returned men 
are earnestly requested to meet at the 
G.W.V.A. room (Royal Bank Build
ing) at the hour ot 6.30 o’clock p.m. 
and parade to the English Church, 
where service will begin at 7 o’clock. 
Those who have uniforms please wear 
them, but come anyway, we will ex
pect to see YOU there and will be 
disappointed if voi fail to show up.

31-li.

I. 0. 0. F.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

1C. L. Wood, I.O.O.F. Grand Master 
for the Maritime Provinces, went to 
Halifax Friday to attend the sixth an
nual fall opening banquet of the 

Mr. Wood,

rt N account of the alarmingly low 
V condition of the water supply, 
it is necessary for the public to use 
the utmost economy in the saving of 
our permanent supply.Mystic Lodge No. 18.

•whose home is in Windsor, has been 
making a round of the various Odd
fellows’ lodges during the past six 
weeks and has visited Oxford, Pug- 
wash. Tatmagouche, Moncton, Bridge
town, Granville Ferry, Bear River, 
"Weymouth, Tiverton, Westport and 

Starting November -:1st, he

From November 7th to November 
12th is Home Town Paper Week 

It is the week

JAMES GOLDSMITH, 
Water Superintendent.

throughout Canada, 
that everybody is supposed to sub
scribe for or renew their subscription 
to their home town paper. Have? you

HALE DAY HOLIDAYS

nr E, the undersigned merchants, 
n agree to continue the Wed
nesday half-holiday the year round 
(the month of December excepted) 
opening Tuesday evening.

C. B. Longmire, A. J. Burns, Magee 
i Charlton, M. H. Toil'd, Lloyd Shoe 
Store, O. P. Covert, B. N. Mcssinger, 
lari Freeman. Strong & Whitman, 
John Lockett & Sow Buckler & 
Daniels, W. E. GesneT, Mrs. S. C. 
Turner. Joseph I. Foster, Ross A. 
Bishop, J. H. Hicks & Sens, E. B. 
Davis, E. C. Ramey.

done so? Please do not forget.
At a Harvest Festival service held 

in St. John’s Church, Bear River, last 
night, the preacher was the Rev. E. 
Underwood, Rector of Bridgetown. Mr. 
Underwood also preached at a similar 
service in St. Matthew’s’ Church, Deep 
Brook, this (Wednesday) evening.

Freeport.
will visit the lodges on Prince Edward

PILESIsland.

XV/ RITE and find cut what the 
W MICMAC REMEDY is, what it 

has done for others and what we 
guarantee it to do for you.
THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY. 

Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. S.

NOBODY IDLE IN TRURO

A lumber operator who was in 
Truro seeking men reported that he 

unable to find any person out of
The- season for hunting rabbits 

will closeopened yesterday and 
March 1st. The moose hunting stia- 30-521.was

(work. - a

Personal
Mrs. Arthur Full': :

from Halifax -, V.
Mrs. (Dr.) F. S. 

guest at tile ('; ■ . |J 
Mrs. Wm Hibljei • : |

the guest ol Mrs J. ; I 
wick.

Mr. Earl Winehesten 
«spent a lew days in Brl
week. I

\n

Mr. Lansdale Piggcl 
home Friday from a bus
St. John.

mm
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E. M. DANIELSM. J. BUCKLER

Newest Creations in Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene, 
Tricolette and Habiteau,iall colors, sizes 

and prices right.

CAMISOLES. Lace, Silk and Satin in Navy, Black, 
Maize, Pink and White.

Silks, Satins, Tricolette, Crepe-de-Chene and
Prices from $1.00 to $3.50.

SILKS.
Georgette in all shades. 
Best qualities ever shown.

See our Special Blouses at'$l .50

Buckler <& Daniels
Phene 90

Butter and Eggs In Exchange For Goods
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. Plain styles and 
best. He sure and

the home of Mrs. Robert Barnes, 
Church street, returned home 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Foster 
the engagement of their only daugh
ter. Lena Beatrice, to Fred Lester 
Whitman, marriage to take place in 
November.

Among the Bridgetown people who 
attended the races in Halifax 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. MacKenzie. Mr. 
J. Frank Crowe and daughter, Miss 
Eva Crowe.

Mrs. John E. Armstrong and two 
children, of Liverpool, N.S., 
have been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred W. Thorne,
Granville, returned home Wednesday. 
19th.

l>r. J. A. Sponagle. of Middleton, 
left Saturday on a tour of hospitals 
in the United1 States, planning also .to 
visit the Mayo Clinic, at Rochester. 
He expects to spend a month in this 
work.

Mrs. William Cook returned last 
week from Pittsburg, Penn., 
pauied by her sister. Mrs. (Dr.) J. S. 
Logan, who is visiting at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. W. 1. Troop, South 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Messenger and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McFarland are 
enjoying a motor trip along Digby 
Neck and the Islands, one of the 
prettiest drives in Western Nova 
Scotia.

Miss Hilda Troop, of the' Western 
Union Telegraph Offce, Bridgetown, is 
spending a vacation in Halifax and 
Liverpool, N.S. Her place in Bridge
town is being filled by Mr. H. L. 
McLean, of Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson J. Guest. 
Young's Cove, announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter Goldie 
Let a to Mr. Gordon S. Marshall, of 
Lower Clarence, marriage to take 
place in November.

Mrs. Hugh McGowan, of Carleton's 
Corner, left Friday for Halifax, where 
she will enter the Victoria General 
Hospital for treatment. She was ac
companied by her mother, Mrs. M. 
Marshall, of Deep Brook.

Caledonia Gold Hunter: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Smith Carder, of Boston, spent 
the week-end here. This is Mr. 
Carder's home town. He is making a 
tour of the province in the interest 
of the Eastern Steamship Co.

Mr. J. Harry Crowe arrived here

cation services of the new church 
Sunday.

Rev. G. W. Schurman, pastor of the 
North Sydney Baptist Church, (form
erly of Bear River), has returned 
from Isaac's Harbor, where he spent 
some time. Mr. Schurman has re
ceived a call as pastor to the Baptist 
Church in Weyburn, Saskatchewan, 
but he is undecided whether he shall 
accept it or not.

Spurgeon Seflfrldge, Aylestord, who 
has been in Ontario and the Canadian 
West, placing apples for the United 
Fruit Companies, has returned. He 
reports sales good in Ontario, but 
owing to the high freight rates he 
found that British Columbia could un
dersell Nova Scotia in the markets of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Wednesday's Herald: F. W. Pickets, 
of Annapolis, was in Halifax for a 
few days last week and on his return 
yesterday found a telegram awaiting 
him bearing the news of the death in 
Boston of his daughter, Mrs. Pidgeon, 
leaving a baby girl one week old. 
Mrs. Picket's was in Boston at the 
time of her daughter's death.

Capt. C. W. Collins, Granville 
Ferry, has returned from his trip to 
Detroit, Mich. He' was accompanied 
by Mrs. Cleveland Collins who was a 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. C. W. Collins 
and Capt. and Mrs. B. S. Collins for 
a few days, previous to visiting other 
relatives in the province. Last Wed
nesday they motored to Meteghan and 
from there crossed St. Mary’s Bay to 
visit relatives and friends in Westport 
and Little River.

Captain W. S. Rawding, Water ville, 
who has been representing the United 
Fruit Companies in Newfoundland, 
has returned. Captain Rawding re
ports that the Newfoundlanders are 
only now beginning to sell this sea
son's catch of fish. Money is, there
fore. rather tight on the island. In 
spite of this fact the captain has suc
ceeded in already placing for the 
United twice as many apples as they 
sold in Newfoundland last season.

Mr. F. E. Peck, of Kentville, who 
has been representing the United 
Fruit Companies in the New England 
markets recently returned and reports 
the Atlantic Coast markets have been 
demoralized on account of fruit des
tined for inland points in the United 
States having been held up and sold 
for what they would bring on the 
Boston market. The apples having 
been so long in transit between the 
Annapolis Valley and Boston as to 
render them too ripe for re-shipment.

| Among the Clwrehcs | ?last
x

NEWannounce FAH*S" or JAMES*.Mrs. Arthur Palfrey returned home 
from Halifax via Wednesday's express.

Mrs. (Dr.) F. S. Anderson, is a 
guest at tne Carleton House, Halifax.

Mrs. Win. Hibbert, ot Middleton, is 
the guest of Mrs. J., G. Clark, Ber
wick.

Mr. Earl Winchester, of Digby, 
spent a lew days in 'Bridgetown last 
week.

BRIDGETOWN METHODIST 
CIRCUIT

Rev. J. H. Freestone, Pastor. 

Gordon-Providenee United Churchwere
Sunday : —Sunday School and Adult 

Bible Classes, at 10. Public worship 
at 11 and 7.00.

Wednesday:—"Church Night" at 15 dozen Men’s New Suspenders well 
worth .75ç- to clear at .50^

50 pairs Men’s Heavy ALL WOOL 
Pants, well made and trimmed, all 
sizes 32 to 44, the best value shown

Mr. Lausclale Piggott it turned 
home Friday from a business trip to 
St. John.

Mrs. C. W. Muir will be "At Home" 
on Friday, November 4th, at "The 
Hawthorne."

J. E. Pike, formerly of the D.S. 
i' ll., Halifax, is in Halifax on a 
business trip.

Mr. Haroid Hartnett, who has been 
employed in Bridgetown, returned to 
Halifax Monday.

Mr. F. G. Willett, of St. John, spent 
the week-end with his mother, Mrs.
Lansdale I’iggotL

Miss Dorothy Jost. ot Yarmouth, is 
the guest of Rev. (Dr.) and Mrs. C.
Jost. Park street.

Mr. Chester Laing. who has been 
residing in Bridgetown, returned to 
Lockeport Friday.

The Misses Grace and Annie llicket- 
son are visiting friends in St. John 
and Moncton. N.B.

Mrs. W. A. Chesley has returned 
home after spending a week-end with 
friends in Aylestord.

Postmaster A. D. Brown and Mrs 
Brown were passengers from Middle- 
toy via Monday's express.

Mr. John A. Hutchinson and bride 
returned home Wednesday from their 
rip through the province.

Capt. Wm. Tupper, who is loading 
his vessel at Bear River, spent Sun
day at his home in Moschelle.

Mr. Frank Troop, of the Royal Bank 
staff. Bridgetown, spent the week-end 
at his home in Granville Ferry.

Mr. G. H. Peters, of Digby. spent 
Wednesday night in Bridgetown, re
turning home via Thursday’s express.

Messrs. Cyril Marshall and Merrill 
Goldsmith have returned home after 
spending a year in the Canadian West.

Messrs. J. D. and Merrill Brinton,
,of Port Lome, were in town this week, j Saturday from Toronto and is the 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. guest of Mr. James Quirk, South 
H „ j street, Mr. Crowe, who always takes

. . . . . . . . . . , „ T. ._ _ i a deep interest in public affairs, visit-
Mr and Mrs. Charles B. Dunham, of \ v . , , ,

I ed the Bridgetown schools last Mon
day.

who 7.30. 1
Friday:—“Young People’s Night,” 

at 7.30.Lower

5 dozen only Men’s Negligee Shirts 
were $2., 2.50, 2.75 sizes 14 to 16i 
to close out at $1.50.

Upper Granville Methodist Church
First Sunday, at 11. Second, Third, 

and Fifth Sundays, at 3.
School before service's.

Tuesday in Belleisle Hall, at 7.30, 
when announced from pulpit.

15 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters 
and Sweater Coats at prices way be
low last season. See our Boy’s 
Sweater Coat at $1.75

Sunday

3 dozen only Boys’ good strong school 
Pants, at $1.50. jBentville Methodist Church

1accom-
30 dozen Men’s high grade Overalls in 

Carhartt, Bcb Long, Peabody and 
Railroad Signal. Colors Blue, Blue 
and White stripe and Black at very 
low prices.

First and Fourth Sundays, at 3. 
Third Sunday, at 11. Sunday School 
before' service.

Thursday, at 7.30, when announced 
from pulpit.

!

5 dozen Men’s Nightshirts (our own 
make) made good and room y ot best 
quality Flannellette, try them, pric
ed low.

PARISH OF ST. JAMES', 
BRIDGETOWN

Rev. E. Underwood, Rector.
The services next Sunday ( 24th S. 

after Trinity) will be: —

Bridgetown, 8 a.m. iHoly Commun
ion) and 7 p.m.

St. Mary's, Belleisle, 10.30 a m.
St. Peter's-by-the-Sea, Young s Cove 

2.30 p.m.

WEEK DAYS—BRIDGETOWN

Friday, Organized Bible Class 7.30 
p.m.. Choir practise, 8.30.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T. 
activities at usual time and place.

DID YOU KNOW THAT WE HAVE THE BEST WORK SHIRT MADE 
IN CANADA (OUR OWN MAKE), MADE GOOD AND LARGE, LONG 
SLEEVES, LONG BODY, CONTINUOUS FACINGS AND PRICED NO MORE 
THAN POORER GRADES.

!

/ JOHN LOCKETT & SON
1

BRIDGETOWN UNITED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Rev. Clyde W. flebblus, Pastor.
SUNDAY:

Bible School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Prayer and Praise' Service 7.30 p.m. 

FRIDAY

Young People’s Meeting 7.30 p.m. 
Preaching Service every Sunday 

afternoon at Centrelea 3 o'clock.

]

Hunting Primrose Theatre j

I have a big 
assortment of 
Camping Goods 
and will be glad 
to assist you in 
making up your 
“pack."

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

THURSDAY, November 3rd ;A Happy Endingare risking 
Bear

Barton, Digby County,
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Smith.

il

Pathe News, Pathe Review, Comedy and “YOUNG BUFFALO.” 
Thursday, November 10th, Ruth Roland in our New Serial,
“the Avenging arrow.”

“Did the play have a happy ending?" 
“You bet it did. Some one in the 

gallery hit the villain square in the 
face with a tomato."

Among the Annapolis Royal people 
who went to Hail:' tx u see ùie 
schooner races were Mr. and Mrs. V. 
IV Cunningham.
Amey, F. W. Pickels. E. K. Reid. H. A. 
West, Mr. McXaugtv, and J. H 
Edwards.

Mr. Harry Potter and sister Gladys, 
and Miss Lena Morgan, of Morgan- 
ville. passed through Bridgetown on 
Friday, going to visit the former's 
brother. Kenneth Porter, an overseas 

who is an invalid at Camp Hill

Below arc lis
ted a few :

Condensed and Evaporated Milk 
Klim or Powdered Milk 

Cocoa,
Condensed Coffee (just add boiling 
water.)

Postnm, Tea, etc.
Fruit Syrups, Lime Juice, lemons. 
Sliced Smoked Beef 
Fray Bentos Corned Beef 
Potted Beef, Ham, Tongue and 

Chicken
Heinz’s Pork and Beans 
Tomato, Vegetable and Chicken 

Soaps
Sardines, 3 for 8» cents.

• Sardines, with key, 2 for 25e.; 20c. 
and 30c.

Salmon, Mackerel, Flnan Haddie, 
Shrimps, Clams, Oysters 

Jams Marmalade 
Peanut Butter and Maple Batter 
Corn Syrup. Pears, Plums.
Peaches, Pineapple 
Cheese, Bacon
Fancy Biscuits, Sodas, Bread. Rolls 
Pickles, Sweet, Sour and Mustard. 

Heinz’s Sweet Mixed in bnlk, nothing 
better. Olives, t’ntsnp. etc.

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. 
Nut Bars Gums etc.

River.
Among those returning from West- 

CAiada last Saturday were Clyde 
and Winnie

•ern
Bverett. Donald Rice 1M. King. E. E.

Back !

Walker.
Rev. I. D. Lyttle has moved into 

his new bungalow recently erected 
next to the Baptist Church at Clem-

Chocoletta.Ever-Keady FRIDAY, Nov 4th and SATURDAY, Nov. 5th
:

Jesse L Lasky presents Ma jor Robert Warwick in “THOU ART 
Laid in the diamond fields of Africa. The 

“Game” was smuggling gems. The “Powers Behind”, a 
gang of thieves who stopped at no crime on the calendar, 
The “Victim”, a big two-fisted soldier of fortune, who went 
to jail for the girl he loved and “got” the crook in the end. 
Also a Paramount Sennett Comedy,

Home” THE MAN.”Farmers and Dealers•entsport.
Miss Gladys Burgher, who is visit

ing friends in Bridgetown, spent Sun
day, guest ot Mrs. Alton Messenger, 
Centrelea.

Mr. R. C. Sidenius, Field Secretary 
of the YJV1.C.A., returned to Halifax 
Wednesday from a business trip to 
the Valley

man
are equally concerned with the prob
lem of unemployment. Both depend 
for the success of their business upon 
the man who works, and the regular 
pay envelope is the most dependable 
means of keeping money in circula
tion.

Hospital.
The Wolfville Acadian says: Mr. L. 

W. Elliott and Miss Elliott, of Clar- 
Aanapolls County, are visiting

You often refer to someone or

something ‘‘back home.’’ But a
ience,

at the home of the former's non, Dr. 
M. R. Elliott. They were interested 
spectators of the U.N.B.—Acadia

almost all the time you speak MONDAY, Nov. 7th and TUESDAY, Nov. 8lh
See Dorothy Dalton in the “FALSE ROAD.” and a PARA

MOUNT MAGAZINE.

1
Mrs. H. E. Piggott returned Satur- 

Halilax, where she attended
of it in the part tente. The

day from
the marriage of her son, Gordon At - question is: What do youWhether it is the man who works 

with his hands or the man who directs 
the work or the one who keeps the 
accounts, the contents of the pay en
velope go the same way.

Every dealer who handles a “Made 
in Canada” product of any kind is 
helping to keep some man now em
ployed at work or to make work for 
some man now out of work. Every 
farmer who buys a "Made in Canada" 
article' is dbing the same good ser
vice.

At the “Made at Windsor, N. S.” 
fertilizer plant from fifty to one hun
dred men are employed during the 
whole year and we have the right 
facilities for storage, manufacturing 
and shipping, our customers including 
those who order as small as one hun
dred poundls and as large as 
thousand tons.

This is the right time for the dealer 
to arrange to handle a carload of fer
tilizer for next spring, and it is not 
too early for the farmer to place his 
order.

We want agents, eitbdr dealers or 
farmers in all territory where we are 
not now represented.

football game.
Mrs. Fred W. Thome. Lower Gran

ville, N.S., accompanied Capt. and 
Mrs. C. W. Croscup to Boston Tuesday 

From thence she proceeds

know about your home townC. Browne.
manager of the 

Royal Bank of Canada. Bridgewater, 
motored to Leila ve Saturday, to join 
Mr. Palfrey.

I !Mr. McDaniels. to-day? !One Show Monday, Tuesday and Friday Nights, two Shows 
Thursday and Saturday nights.

-
25th lust
to Philadelphia, Pa., for surgical 
operation, accompanied by Mrs. (Dr.) Do You Know--Mrs. Ma ye Morse, of Digby, spent 

days in Bridgetown last week, 
of Mrs. O. C. Jones at the

. jC. W. Thorne.
S. B. Edey. engineer constructor of 

i the new Granville bridge, left Friday 
and daughter ^ for bis home in Ontario, having suc

cessfully completed his contract for 
the Dominion Bridge Co. 
will be long and cheerfully remem
bered in Annapolis Royal.

a tew 
the guest 
lti\ erside Inn.

That there have probably been 
many interesting changes since 
you left ?
That history is beiug made 
every day in your home town ?
That girl you used to know 
was married last week ?

Do you know these things ? 
And honestly now, wouldn’t 
you like to keep posted, just 
for “auld lang syne ?”

There is just one SURE way—

Mrs. Harry Stallard
Shubenacadie, are the 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Phin-
Marga ret, ol 
guests of

Mr. Edey
A. J. BURNS PUBLIC MEETINGney, Paradise.

Ford Marslfcll, who has been 
in Clarence and 

has returned to his home in

’Phone 37Goods deliveredMr. Among the guests at the Halifax 
Hotels:—At the Halifax: Mrs. A. G. 
MacIntyre and child,
Clarke arid child. Bear Hiver; At the 

H. T. Spurr and wife, F.

visiting relatives 
vicinity, L_
Hamilton. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bowles, of 
Water ville, Kings County, were recent 

visitors at

IN THEMrs. A. B.

IfCOURT HOUSE BRIDGETOWNQueen:
Monroe, Digby; I. C. Archibald, Law- 
renceftown; G. 'K. Vrootn, Middleton.

Halifax Herald: Major England, 
who was stationed here forty years 
ago, with the 10th régiment, is a wel- 

visitor In the city, having come

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cbes- one
/ley’s, Granville street. ^

Mr. Edward Walker, a very popular 
the D.A.R., is spead- 

wHh his father, Mr.

%ON
Subscribe May Far Year 

Heme Tewa Paperpostal clerk on 
lng a few days 
A. G. Walker. Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Davison, and Mr.
H. S. Barnaby, motored to 

Friday from Bridgewater and

SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 5th Icome
to Canada on a fishing and hunting 

He is the guest of Mr.expedition, 
and Mrs. Harry Piers. 162 Shirley St.

Miss Maria Veazey, of St. Stephen, 
N.B., who was a guest of Rev. (Dr.) 
and Mrs. C. Jost, spoke in the Bridge- 

Methodist Church last Friday 
Miss Veazey spent twenty- 
in Japan and one year in 

section of Vancouver in

IN THE INTEREST OF
and Mrs.
Halifax
registered at the Queen Hotel. For Sale or To Let THE NATIONAL AND LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE

PARTYEnterprise: A. 
powers and two cbil- 

motor trip through 
Annapolis Valley last week.

E. L. Balcom, of Paradise, has

Lunenburg Progress 
F. Powers, Mrs. 
dren were on a

Write to us and our salesman will 
or we will quote from our

town 
evening, 
six years

The store owned and occupied 
by the late J. W. Beckwith.

An established business stand for 
forty-five years.

Immediate possession can be 
given For further information 
apply to

see you 
head office.the ADDRESSES BYthe Japanese 

the interest of missionary work.
S. A. Spurr, of Deep Brook. Anna- 

polis County, accompanied by his 
W A Spurr, Kentville, representa-

Fruit

Mrs.
returned from a pleasant trip to Truro 
and Halifax. She spent several weeks 

guest at the Carleton
THE HON. SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER

FOR SALE Former Minister of Trade and Commerceson.in the city a 
House. Colonial Fertilizer Co., ANDof George Monro, Ltd.,Hutchinson will be APPLE BARRELS 

STAVES, HEADING 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHES 

2 DeLAVAL SEPARATORS 
Nos. 10 and 12.

Prices Right, for Spot Cash 
1, No. 15 Seond-hand Separator 

Write for prices.

five
Commission Salesmen, motored to 

and attended the schooner 
course in

Mrs. John A.
"At Home" next Tuesday afternoon 

and Wednesday after-
Windsor, Nova Scotia.
Manufacturers of the 

“Made at Windsor, N. S.” Fertilizers.

MR. A. L. DAVIDSON, M. P.llr. WM. H. H. BECKWITH 
306 Barrington SL, Halifax, or

THE NOVA SUOT1A TRUST CO- 
Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, or

LLOYD’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Halifax
races, following the race 
the Government Steamer Tyrian.

Monday’s Halifax Herald says: Les
lie R. Fajrn, Aylestord, the architect 
who designed the new Oxford street 

Church, accompanied by 
Miss Alice and Ardith, 

the Charleton Hotel for the 
They attended the dedi-

and evening
November 8th and 9th, at Cen- Member for Digby-Annapolisnoon, 

trelea.
Mrs. Hattie Piggott returned Satur- 

visit in Berwick and other 
Her sister, 

has returned to

“Colonial Meat Scraps— You who are looking for first hand information will surely 
get it at this meeting. Everybody welcome. Chair taken at 
8 o’clock sharp. Reserved Seats for Ladies.

day trom a 
places in Kings County. 
Mrs. Mary Burke, _
Boston:

Make hens lay."
Methodist 
Mrs. Fairn, 
were at 
week-end.

\ L. A. WHITMAN
Albany, N. S.Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physi

cians.Miss Betty Casey, of Halifax, who
week athas been spending the past

!
err-mm-k-.W".?».."-;

"-A*
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INC RECENT YEARS
ere obliged to turn away many 

want ot•ctive students for 
for expansion.

present premises we have 
will be

our
e for enlarging and we 
to accommodate all applicants- 

better time for entering than

Send for New Catalogue.

S. KERR 

Principal-

SCOTIANS INMASSACHUSETTS

of all
XT name and address

armer Annapolis, DiK^ resid-
s Counties residents, no ‘meS

n Massachusetts. Send 1 tcard
lends residing there, glft.

and

IWill repaydo.

less ,
Ill "THF. HOOVER" MA-

2,6 sS<,£"to»

t
■• ■11 '

™ m . yPi

BEN’S BUTTERNUT
BREAD

is BEST of ALL. Try Some

Choice Groceries 
and Good Service
At Lowest Prices

Give us a call

MRS. S. C. TURNER 
Variety Store.
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SILVER JUBILEE OFPARIS WANTS NOVA
SCOTIA LOBSTERS ALIVE Doctors

Advise
ine eight rods to the said road, anil 
hence southerly on said road ten rods 
o the place ot beginning, containing 

half of an acre and the buildings, 
asements, hereditaments, privilege's 
ind appurtenances to the same be
longing.

Also all the right, title, and interest 
>f the said John Tyler in that certain 
>ther piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate in the township of 
Granville. in the County of Annapolis 
mil bounded and described as follows: 
_)n the north side of lands owned by 
Menasseth 1-itch at the highway ;
; hence along the road nineteen rod 
r less to the Burial Ground : thence 
outh lire rods; thence east five rods; 

thence westerly along the brook to 
amis owned by Menasseth 1-itch to 
.amis ow ned by the late A. I-. Delap ; 
thence north along said line to place 
h beginning, containing forty acres 

at the hoiir of 2 o'clock in the after- nl0;e or less, the same being the' lands 
noon, at the Court House at Bridge- l and premises conveyed to Henry 
town in the County of Annapolis, \ lyier. of Litchfield, in the County f 
pursuant to a license to sell, granted j Annapolis, by .1. H. Woodworth of 
by the Court of Probate for the County I Granville, in "the County of Annapolis 
of Annapolis, dated the ISth day of ! ;
October, A. 1 >., 1921.

In The Court
Of Probate

HR. VAN ALLEN

The Harvester’s Wond
erful Herbs

are coming

Boston, Oct. 26—A special service 
commemorating the 25th anniversary 
of the ordination of !Rev. (Dr.) Wil
liam Harman Van Allen to the priest
hood in the Episcopal Church 
held on Sunday at the Church of the 

Advent (Episcopal). The mass was 
celebrated’ by ltev. (I)r.) Van Allen, 
assisted by Rt. Rev. R. H. Weller, of 
Ford du Lae. Wls.

(Dr.) Van Allen's sernto-t

me A firm in Paris, France, contem
plates the importation of live lobsters 
from the maritime provinces of Can
ada. hut before undertaking the pro
ject, is investigating the practicabil
ity of taking the live crustaceans in 
tanks through the Gulf stream, 
it develops that the sudden changes 
in the temperature of the water will 
vet prove injurious to the shellfish, 
it is the firm's intention to start s’nip-

FR0V1NTE OF NOVA SCOTIA 
COl'NTY OF ANNAPOLIS acute throat orpatients, suffering from 

lung troubles, to get away from the cities 
mountain resorts, and 

much as

was

to the pine-forest 
there live in the open-air as 
possible. Why ? Because there is a 
wonderful exhalation from Pine trees, 
which, breathed into the lungs and

heals, strengthens and re

lit the Estate of John Tyler, litie of 
Inglewood, In the County of Anna
polis, deceased.

If

The safest, purest and best remedies on the market. We 
gather from all parts of the world the very best 
Barks and Berries. We do not use poisonous Merits, 
kill both man and beast, 
principle.

1 Ierb Roots,
i key

What we use are full of the life
To be sold at Public Auction, pa isagfs,

'""St the wonderful aid of 

Science these volatile fumes and other 
median'll agents are compr.-isnil into 
unique breatln-.aüle tab!":» ktt.ixvn n- 
Pens The »• bring the healing pine forest 
air into yum' own home Voit strip I eon 
of their silver wrappers an five toe
tablets in vonr month. 1 he germicidal 
air-like nvdicine which is liDerated is 
earned with the breath into your 
tubes and lungs where it qincklv s.ops 

,t»nv: v i «’ 1
and S' )oth f> uul

Rev.
dealt with the central fact of Christ
ianity, the Blessed Sacrament and 
the ordination previous to the in dt- 

“For Jectuies,”

—ON—

Thursday, the First Day of Decem
ber, A. D., 1921

meats next year.
The project involve ■ the huildinsr 

f special carriers with twenty tons 
Next year, providing the 

about six

FORjYOUR BLOOD LIVING IRON
FOR YOUR NERVES AND BRAIN LIVING PHOS

PHORUS
tuition of the Gospel, 
he said, ".the Blessed Saeriimer.t stood 

as the nucleus o1' Christian

capacity.
scheme proves feasible, 
such loads will lie taken from the alone,

learning before the founding of the for YOUR BONE ANIL FLESH—LIVING LI MI;

All from Herbs and Free from Poison
Watch for the following remedies in your stores

The Harvester’s Herb Pills for Indigestion and Rheumatism 
The Harvester’s Living Phosphorus Nerve Food 

The Harvester’s Honeyed Cascara for Constipation 
The Damask Rose Hair Beautifxr 

A Wonderful Hair Grower 
White Willow Creme, the Magic Corn Cure

east coast.
The lobster is highly prized in 

France, and. indeed, in every part 
; if the world which i » in a position 
to procure it. As far as is known

aiv- Xev Testament."
Oil Sunday evening Rev. (Dr.) Van 

Allen instructed a large, congregation 
in the duties of the high office of the 
priesthood, giving an extensive sur

it t His numerous experiences dur-

the nv.isl t 
soreness ;iu«l ti^iiOu s*. 
heals the intUme 1 hr.uic'.nai tuiR*

-1.inti ic treat-

deed dated the uCih day of July 
All the right, a. 1)., 1SV4. and recorded in the Re<r- 

tiile. interest and equity of redemp- i istrv ot* Deeds Oilice at Bridgetown in 
tion of said deceased John Tyler in the Conn tv of Annapolis on the 18th this will he the first effort to ship

. 1896.

peps are the difet
ment —the re.ne.lv th.it has revolution- 
ized treat mem of coughs, colds, chills, 
bronchitis, anil-all s .renesa or irr.u.t.on 
of throat or chest. 50c. oox, 3 for 91.-J.

live lobsters norms the' Atlantic an’.the following real property: -
All that certain piece or parcel of 

land and premises situated, lying and i 
being in Inglewood. in the County of 
Annapolis, hounded and described as 
follows:—Commencing on the west ! 
side of the Bay Road so-called at the 
"southeast corner of land of Jiulson 
Chute to the lands of Edward Mar
shall : thence turning and run 11:1.g h S. Mi .I.EU, Erector, 
south along the lands of the said Edw. .
Marshall to the lands of Annie Brown 
i nee Clements) them > westerly along .
the lands ot the -'.'.id Axr.iv Brown to CM. A RING OUT I'l llli l(( i I.OSIS IN

vey
ing twenty-five years’ service.

A tribute to Dr. Van Allen by Rt.

i lay of January A.If.
Terms 2t)' i at time of sale', remain- the experiment will he regarded with

i leep interest. The principle of ex 
Dated this 20th day of Oct.. A. D. 1921. porting live fish is not new, however.

FitESTON TYLER, Last year anil the yc.tr before eels
Administrator of the flstate ' wore gathered along the St. Lawrence 

of John Tyler, deceased j [yvrr jn specially constructed barges 
j end they were ileiiventl ip. the live 
| state in Xcw York. Of course there 
! was considerable mortality, but the 
! aiuc - the live eel in lire-: cr.cnve to 

dresse I eel easily e" w. ,iat" tee '. s

cr on delivery of deed.
Rev. William Lawrence was read dur

ing the' service.
Yesterday a solemn Pontificial mass 

celebrated at the Church of the

Sit !I 1-c,

waf»

rHlG&VrDr 
y&u &$£/i Tilt

Advent, with a sermon by Bishop 
At noon the Massachusetts Manufactured and guaranteea byWeller.

Catholic Club members were guests 
of Dr. Van Allen at a luncheon at

21-51.

Harvester Herb. Go. Ltd.WEDDING BELLS In the evening thethe rectory hall.
! parish reunion in observance of the 
anniversary was held in Croswc-11

t'.'.c Bay Road so-called tv tl’.e place 
of the beginning, containing by esti
mation six acres more or less.

Also al! that other certain piece or 
parcel of land and premises situate, opera 
lying and being on the west side of 
the Bay Road so-called, commencing 
bn-the said Bay Road on tit- 
thereof where the same is i 
b) the southed <: cort’cr ot taro.s ot eu
Stanley Marshall: thence run.Ltv.g entile ami is h.tc: do . tv rid c - rapid- |
westerly along the, •u:h side of 1 :r■ i ■
of the said S taule; Marsha:! to Me
lands formerly owned by Walter
Phiuney tindet bond for deed
toe Anderson Estate, thence tun.ms yent,

I ATI 1.1 DARTMOUTH, N. SPORTLAND STREETt

A DESIRE TO EAT1 he accredited herd system put in 
;ii n tv v years ago bv til. Health j 

V Animals Branch •-* V- Be; rt.o . 
a' Agriculture at Ottawa has liven j 

by hoe st. rknien >1 the |

j Hall, when gil^s were presented to I 

j. the rector.
ltev. (Dr.) \";:n Allen was born in

CAXX -MacRIXXOX

WHAT YOU WATT (iot. 25 -Zion V.Yarmouth.
hhurclt was thi rtiorning the scene 
of one ni the prettiest fall weddings 
held here, when Miss Hilda Arinina 

daughter of Captain

dal.
\ Cameron. X.Y., fifty-four -years ago. yTjN’C)^ 
I and was educated in the schools there. 
later graduating from the University ; 
of Syracuse, receiving the degree of j 
Ph.D. in 1S90, anil .Ph.M. in 1897. He 

made deacon in 1894 and was

«2

Stomachs Can ba Resit-red io a 
Heaiiiiy Condition

: v.eM recei
;s wuiiiivd tv pure I:red j

MacKinnon,
Arthur W. MacKinnon, of Boston ami 
Yarmouth Steamship Lines, was imit
ai in marriage to William Dodge 
Lovitt, son of Mrs. Henry L. Cairn.

"te: ySNA PF
STRAP PUMPS

! • ot tubervu-
V.:tn herds. I■P

Figures I Xot to he limited in diet, but to eat 

given out by the Veterinary Dire -t-w ' whatever he pleases is the dream ol 
show that thirty-six herds ! ever} dyspeptic. X.> eue can honestly 

and running northerly along the ,..u] to October 1-t. been ttilly i jiromise to restore any stomach to this
Walter Phinnev lands until it comes 
to the north side of the road leading 
from the Walter Phinnev lands to the are 
Bay Road so-called; thence running Shorthorn and Aberdeen Angus, the equally satisfactory results. But it :
along the north side of the said road jajr, pve-duminating. The ac- : ixissible to so tone up the digestive
until it comes to the west line ot lands ‘ '
of Stephen F. Jackson Junior; thence „ „ . . , , . , ......
turning and running northerly alone Xova Scotia has 1; Quebec 9: Ontario selected from articles of food that
the west line ot lands of Stephen F. if,; Manitoba 2: Saskatchewan 4: and | cause no discomfort.

When the stomach lacks tone there

lut-is trout i ..: was
ordained to the priesthood in the 
Episcopal Church, October 24th. 1896, 
in Grace Church, Syracuse, N.Y., by rYarmouth North.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. M. S. Richai'lsctu, pastor of the Rt-The lire-ds represented happy condition, because all peopleaccredited.

the Ayrshire. Holstein, Jersey, cannot eat the same things with
Rev. Frederic D. Huntington. 

Bishop of New York.
He was chosen curate at St. Lnke’e 

Church, Syracuse, and a year later 
was appointed to the Church of' the 
Epiphany at Trumansburgh, X.Y.. in 
1897 he was appointed rector of 
Grace Church, Elmira, where he re
mained for five years. He was chosen 
rector of
to succeed Rev. (Dr.) William B. I 

Frisbv.
Smith's Cove. Digby County.

Strap Pumps and slippers are very popular 
through-out Canada to-day, Sensible idea, 
graceful, comfortable and fashionable.

We are stocked with a splendid selection ; 
latest fashion, toe and snap buckle.

, • No. 11 Black Calf two StrapAti «6.00 m /
No. 1 Brown Calf one Strap 
No. 1 Black Kid one Strap 

India Kid one Strap

in the presence of invitedchurch
guests, and an audience which filled

the church.credited herds are widely distributed, organs that a pleasing diet may be
The bride was gowned in white 

mirror satin with pearl trimmings, 
and a veil of faille was caught up 
with orange blossoms «ind Scotch 

She was attended hv her

Jack-son Jr., thence turning and run- Columbia 10.
ning easterly along the north line of

;

. the Bov Be-ides the lierais which have been is no quicker way to restore it than
Imdso-calM; thence'turning and fully accredited there are at present j to build up the blood. Good digestion 

running northerly along the said Bay 55s herib which have been tested without rich, red blood is impossible. 
Road to the place of beginning com- (.:,ce ur more jn process of aecredi- ; and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills offer the 
t.lining eight acres be the same more U;t,an anj 54 herds awaiting the first best way to enrich the blood. For

As this reason these pills are especially

heather.
sister. Miss Helen, who wore a gown

the Church of the Advent !

6.00Mrs.of pink silk and hat to match. 
Bradford Wetmore was matron of 
honor and wore orchid satin trimmed

[6 00His summer home is at
3.15.

Also that other piece or parcel of test, making a total of **4S herds, 
land and premises commencing on the the herds in this lot fulfil the neces- : -;oo,i in stomach trouble attended by 
south side of the road leading to the _arv conditions, they become fully thin blood, and in attacks of nervous 
said Walter Phinnev lands from the 
Bay Road: thence running along the 
south side of the said road to the Bay 
L >.ul. so-called; thence turning and ;r,g ? < rapid progress as is possible gestion is given by Mr. Jo.1:1 A. Mc- 
rtinning southerly along the said Bay ,. ,ile circumstances, taking into Ronald. Tarent.
Road to the lands belonging to Wil
liam Brown; thence turning and run
ning westerly iffong the said N\ illiam 
Itr wn's land until it comes to the great 

Walter Phinney's lands; thence 
tui iiing and running northerly along 
t ie said Walter Phinney's lands to the 
place, of beginning containing four

with georgette.
Little Margaret and Pauline Lovitt. 

daughters of Mr. atn.il Mrs. F. B.

A FEW POINTERS

Proof of the' value ol' Dr.The Inspectors of the dyspepsia. LLOYD’S SHOE STORE“X'ot much use—to talk about 'the 
Negro problem.’ if you are thinking 

1 of it as ‘the nigger question.’
"To talk in meeting about praying 

• for the pastor, it' you are shy in the | 
matter of paying him.

“To talk about “training up a chili 
in the way lie should go." unless you 

■ go that way yourself occasionally.
“To talk to your neighbors about 

the need a:v.> the beauty ot' Christian 
, patience, unless you keep your hens 
shut up.

"To talk about your interest in the 
coming of the kingdom of God. il 
you owe a subscription to your local 
newspaper.

accredited.
Hcaith of Animals Branch are 111:1k- Williams' Pink Pills in cases of incli- Lovitt. and neices of the' groom were 

by Bradford Wetmore.supported 
while Harold MacKinnon and F. B.

Following the ‘

I

(Shoe Distributing Centre'
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

X.S., who says:

mLovitt were ushers, 
service, a reception was held in the

; de rat:, n the limited number of -Every sufferer troiu indigestion ha- 
engaged in the work and the mv heartfelt sympathy, as 1 was onci • 
imV.rtnnce of doing the testing ;uÿself a bond slave to it. Eating at | vestry of the church. Wedding break

fast was served hv the members of 
The Saturday Night Club, of which 

Afterwards

con. PHONE 52 m«a v:

b M W& imv.rat- ly rather than ,1; became a trial, and as time went 
m I became a mere skeleton of my 

always removed orr.ier self. I took all sorts of rec
ul mended medicines, doctors’ am. 
ilvertised. but to no avail.

supervision. Applications for • .riend said to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
:s have been c-uming in faster than puis. 1 got a box and I thought be-

■ : II)
the bride is a member.
Hie couple motored to Digby, where

John.

he reactors are 
the held it once and usually are

insulamore or ,ess.
Also all that certain lot. tract, piece immediately slaughtered under veter- 
parcel of land situate lying and be- . 

ing at Hampton, in the County of An-
boun ded a nd ' d e sc ri be *i * a s Gl lows.1 he^ they could be dealt with. A watting j ;0re they were done I could feel 

ginning at a certain stake and pile of ];<t i,a3 therefore been formed and ; change. Then I got six box-s more, 
stones standing in the east line of tot ^ sotin as circumstances permit the ‘ iin,i by the time they were used I 
127: thence southerly on^ the^saul line her(];; -n ÜJs list wiU ;,e tested, tak- ; was eating my meats with regularity

îr .n/jo^ph Mitchell : thence easterly ing them as far as possible in the ; and enjoyment. My general health 1 
at right angles along the north line order in which applications have now good, anil it is no wonder that 
of the lands purchased by Perry Sims been recejved. i [ am enthusiastic advocate of Dr.
to the west line of lot 129 owned by   I Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Katd nSs B! Four's weM Une to ARE YOV SOMEBODY? | You can procure Dr. Williams' Pink

a certain point ?t right angles oppos- --------------- 1 Pills through any dealer in medi< me.
ite to the place or beginning: thence Jn your |ater home have you ac- j or they will be sent you by mail a: 
westerly across lot No. 128 t:> the -rel prominence, or are you just 50 cents a box or six boxes for Î2.50.

JlImT thTr'cfcrtah'i lot. piece or par- on the road? ! by w riting direct to The Dr. Williams

cel of laud and premises situate in No matter—there is a place where 5 Medicine Co., Brock ville. Out.
the township of Granv.lle in the you are j.ir more than just a “no 
County of A'ii.apoiis on the we-t side j .. , , f vour own home town. I

m>m Br : 10 own t . the Bay ot Funily To the folk- at home you arc some- :
Dr, them the same honor and ! M-dicton 

: he w-.-t si'*/ of the smd -,ee|> tj,ciu catalogue! in your mind, 
rods north 
if lands of

8a re they left by steamer for St. 
en route. to Upper Canadian cities.

Then a

mor ■ nary
where the honeymoon will be spent.

They will return to Yarmouth via 
New York and Boston, and will re- [OQK AT THISa

i-•bde on Main street.
The iiride’s travelling suit was of 

blue velour with hat to match, 
bride's gift from the groom was g 

fur coat.

The Had To Tell The Truth 8
Speaking of moving picture actors, 

a good story is told of one who was 
suing a company for breach of con
tract. When asked by the court why 
he claimed so large a sum he replied: 
“It is because I am the greatest actor 
in the world.”

Boys’ Winter Overcoats sizes 28 to 
34, old stock but GOOD. Yours for 
$4.00 to $8.00. I want to clear them 
out.

LLOYD GEORGE TO SAIL
FOR THE V. S. NOVEMBER 51 h

■

5sS:

iOct. 25—The Cunard 
to-day that the 

'.unit: Mat. bringinc Premier Lloyd

New York. 
Line announced Men’s winter overcoats, reefers, mackinaws. ^ 

sweaters. A. P. H. and Oxford pure wool pants. 
lumber socks, work gloves and mittens, at right 
prices.

HA few days later some of his friends1 i badgered him about the mightv high 
,!is oflicial I,art-V wonM | opinion ct himself ex,tressed in the 

ail from Southampton. Xovamb'T •
The i remie'r is scheduled to remain

SNOW !N NEW BRUNSWICK astatement. "I 'know it mv"-;t have
5"?j sounded sunexvhat conceited." he ex- 

I oliiited. “but i was under oath, so 
! what could I do?"

N.B., Oct. 25 -The iirs 
in (HMric

In selecting my winter stock 1 haveciuleaver- 
etl to secure goods that would give the hot stvv.re '■£$ 
at the lowest price. Remember it is not vvhat y va 
pay, but what you get for your money that counts ^

1» ninded an •p ‘he United Sta.’es atten ling the 
n.n fere:; cp on limitation of nrma- 

-.5 prit 11 December 3rd. when he 
will return to England on the Car- 

In case lie should decide to 
j lengthen his stay", it is announced he 

will return home Dec. 13,
Aqnitania.

t the season
While a few flukes wen 

I- is a keen gatherer of in Moncton, travellers Iron
vital importance in its field : j other points brouviit reports of qi ... 

metropolitan in tone and L fall. According to reports two

inches of snow fell in Shediac and- 
inches in Mefiiramconk and Dor-

oiHi mow
James Road at a.paint It Your home town paper makes this ill to-day.
from the* nonneast corner 
the Est. te of tin
Bishop, and running northerly on the 

nies to the sauth-

ible.late Thomas L. ; (ictling On Easy
ew.-i ol

id road unt'l it
east corner of land former.y owio.-d by 
the latg Jantes R. Smith, !.. then,' : 
westerly on the said Smith s south 
line until it comes to tl’.e east line of cent, pure news about neighbor to cheater, 
land owned l.y William G. Kart thence nejg>,bcr; it is chock full ot' character 
southerly aiong said Hart's line until it _ nerfer.t mirror of the life of its 
comes to the northwest corner of said ;
lands of the Estate of the late Thomas ' r:ct—your
!.. Bishop; thence easterly on the said Subscribe tor your home town papei.
Bishop's north line until it reaches 
a point sixteen rods..;: the said James 
Road • thence northerly parellel tu the 
said road ten rods anil ther.ee easter
ly on a straight line to the place of 
beginning containing nine acres 
or less.

Also all that certain piece or parcel 
of wood land situated on the north call it.
Mountain at Hampton, in the County
of Annapolis, bounded and described in„; viTiat you heard was the baby
as follows: Commencing on the west when the dog discovered a
side of Elias Foster’s lands where the - thp ,.„jsame is intersected by the north tine strange cat under the lied.

,,f Joseph Mitchell’s lands and thence
said ;

a 5
mWhen the woman motorist was : 

called upon to stop, she asked: “What ! 
Vo you want with nie?"

“You were travelling at 40 miles an 
hour,” answered the police officer. !

“Forty miles an hour? Why, I 
haven’t been out an hour," said the j 
woman.

“Go ahead,” said the officer. “That 
is a new one to me.”

make-up as is consistent with its spec ] 
ial mission—the purveying of 100 per 1 Buy your Men’s and Boys’ Wear here end get ^on the

two SATISFACTION !

iTHREE VERSONS PERISH IN FIREWrong Symptoms VVm. E. GESNER m
■MMwmmsM

“old stamping ground."
Burlington, Yt„ Oct. 25—Mrs. Hugh 

Hurley, Marion Green, a young girl. 
■ nd a baby were burned to death a« 
'he result of a fire which destroyed 
•heir residence at Hyde Park, yes
terday. Mrs. Hurley walked over a 
quarter of a mile to get medical aid. 
but dic-d a few hours later from burns. 
Her husband and daughter were in
jured in jumping from a window.

weren’t listening to“George, you 
what I said."

“Er—what makes you think that. mmmsmmNut tirai Mistake
esamy love?”

“I asked you it you could let memorn ing) —Thatl nextNeighbor
wonderful jazz record you play- il;tve $75 and you smiled and said A NEWNorthern Fire 

Insurance Co.

A seaplane passing over Hautsport 
on Saturday afternoon, October 15th, 
caused quite a ripple of excitement 
Scores of people could be seen gazing 
up into the heavens at the unusual 
sight. Near Burlington it alignted in 
the Avon River; after a time it arose 
and pursued its upward and onward 
flight to Halifax.

more was a
ed last night, old man. What do you : yes, dearest."

PholomplFather—Jazz record noth-1 Hud Heard WorstYoung

Irate Golfer—“You must take your 
children away from here, Madam— 
this is no place for them."

Mother—“Now don’t worry—they 
can’t ’ear nothin’ new—their father 

was a sergeant major ’e was!”

Protects You Against 
Loss By FireAT ITS BEST

A Clear Distinctionrunning westerly along the 
Joseph Mitchell’s north tine or about 
ninety rods or until it comes to the 
lands belonging to the Wheelock Es
tate; thence turning and running nor-; poth newly rich, hut they dont as- 
therly along lands of the said Wheel- ; ,.ociate ” 
ock Estate or until it comes to the ,
old bush fence; thence turning easier- * ’ , , .ly along said bush fence until it again “The Blanks feel above the Browns, 

to the said Elias Foster's lands I They marie their money in refined

The strongest com
pliment ever paid to Now and then -and in *a^e 

years—we appreciate them all

more.

What would become of a town that 
had no advertisers? In every town the 
men who advertise are' the most pro
gressive. in fact, if it were not for 
them there would be no town. They're 
the men who keep things moving and 
who make it possible for the less pro
gressive fellow—the non-advertiser— 
to exist.

••The Blanks and the Browns are F. E. BATH. Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Scott’sEmulsionReal estate is on the boom at An

napolis. The latest deal to go through 
Saturday was the Jefferson property 
next to the new Bank of Nova Seotii 

purchased by Sheriff 
Edwards. It is said a new building 
will be erected shortly for the West 
ern Union and other offices.

is the vain attempts at 
imitation. Those 
who take cod-liver 
oil at its best, take 
Scott’s Emulsion—

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.
------- ALSO MAKERS O

exempt fr°BALPHIE” CHUTE« Photographs t now are
the Government tax, so theTcomes . .

to tire place of beginning, containing sugar whiie the Browns made theirs 
about sixteen acres more or less j . crude oil 

Also a certain lot or parcel of land
situate in Granville aforesaid on the j --------- --------------- "
west side of the James Road so-called, TH|, w()IS GETTING SMALLER 
leading from Bridgetown to the Bav ;
of Fund)’ and bounded and described -----------
as follows:—Beginning on the west j That the world seems smaller since
coroér of*land oilhe’^statTotthe the war and foreign lands no longer 

late Florence L. B'shon and running ! so distant, as in former times, is taken 
westerly in said Bishop’s line eight ; as a reason

■ thence northerly the course of .)ejn„ received from women and girls 
said road ten rods; thence west- | 
parellel with the said Bishops

Bear River Nova Scotia 
BUILDING MOVER & CONTRACTOR

which was
less expensiveare

than for sume 
time.Buildings of all classes raised and 

moved with Families and Chimneys. 
Vessels Raised and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Board 

Steamers, alsD taken out Steamers.
The only Practial Building Movei 

In the Lower Provinces.
Phone residence II-3, Bear River 

Nova Scotia,

Are you a subscriber to The MON
ITOR? If not, why not? Do you see 
my other local paper that gives as 
much local and neighboring news? 
The subscription price is only $2.00 
per year, or less than four cents a I 
week. I

BALLAEI) ACQUITTED

KHIOIDS
(Tablets or Granules)

t<=------ ,

* Ar .- .

Sydney, Oct. 26—Charles Ballard, of 
Sydney Mines, charged by his wife 
Mrs. Dora Ballard, with attempte 
murder, was acquitted by a jury in 
Supreme Court here this afternoon.

for INDIGESTION
Immmm

for so many applications
20—Islerods-

for appointments for foreign missions.the
erly

Better valu 
Boots that

o

If you work where it is w t| 
Boots—guaranteed to give y nJ 
your money. Only careful woi 
men in the business and the nil

L and strong, pure duck linings cl
Although they are reinforced to give I 

? . any other boots you’ve ever worn al
We are glad to stand behind the /I 

• to show you a pair suited to the workl

.FU JE* O

J. E. LLOYD,

0 :
W i 'if ™ . 'f V

FAI ^ >■'

AÊÊ=ffgA
11—

l

V 4

iki’

^3;

;

%

-J

■m

POPULATION IN
Preliminary announcement ol 

if the Maritime Province-, not. puhi

The Dominion Statistn-iau anj 
ilation of certain <’mes and inwns d

i.oivaElation of 2.50» and over, ..." 
11911 are for similar x

KEW BRUNSWICK : ,

ITIES and TOWNS

Bathurst T......................
Campbell ton T.............
Chatham T, 
Edmund: ton T. 
Newcastle T.
St. Stephen T.
Sussex T..................
Woodstock T.................

XOVA SCOTIA:

Bridgewater T. .
Dartmouth T.............
Dominion T...............
Glace Bay T..............
Inverness T...............
Kentville T...............
Liverpool T...............
Lunenburg T............
New Waterford T.
Parrsboro T.............
Pictou T.......................
SpringhiM T.............
Stellarton T. .....
Sydney C....................
Trenton T..................
Westville T................
Windsor T..................

1

[PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:

Summerside T.

The Minus Sign ( 
T.—Tov

"---------------- >- ■«—_
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DIES WITH HIS BOOTS ON aMBS. TURNER STUDYING BABY 
HYGIENE1 HE WANTS A “GIRL”4 à

Come in Today 
and Hear the 

November

Amber ol 
Records

New York, Oct. 25—'"Bat" Master- | 
ton, former gunman of the west, and ! 
well known sporting writer of New | 
York, had his wish to-day. He “died | 

i with -Ms boots on,” falling dead of'

M.C Here is an ad. written by a man 
in desperation which ought to fetch 
her:qA Promise

that has made good

She Asks The Physician
5§<

tlM “My dear Mrs. Turner" said the 
family physician, “I can only repeat 
wlhat I have said so many times— 
that not only must we see to it that heart disease" in the office of the j 
the child properly assimilates its ^orlil|ng Telegraph, where "he had act- 
lood, hut, equally important, that I

prop- :

a:
icvv ft “V.'e want a girl—not a servant,.but 

one to he a member of the family, 
with family privileges, and do general 
housework.

“The family washing will he done 
out. The girl's washing will be done 
with ours, without expense to her.

"Evenings, Saturday afternoons- and 
Sundays will be the girl's own time.

"No objections to her taking music 
lessons two afternoons in a week. We 
have a piano, on which she may prac
tice two hours each afternoon.

“I will build the fires and have the 
all nice and warm before call-

1*v.
.^At

When KING COLE TEA was in its 
infancy we associated with it the 
slogan—“You’ll like the flavor.” It 

a modest statement, yet when 
you come to think of it, it covers all 
that you are looking for in the tea of 
your choice. How well KING COLE 
has lived up to its promise is proved sAs 
by the many thousands of 
users today.
Perfectly packed in bright lead foil 
and price marked on every package.

ed as sporting editor tor the past de-.4 are'
Infant — or ! cade.

tlie waste products 
eliminated.31': erly

Child—hygiene plays 
part at this day. The proper feeding 
ol children is to-day an exact science 
and it has brought with it the knowl
edge
alimentary tract in the proper condi
tion.
physicians now specialize in chil
dren's diseases? Those men have at 
their command all the treatises on 
the maladies of infancy and child-j an Enemy." 
hood. Naturally they have the advan- ^xiom to the end. 
tage over the general practitioner. ' js s,;1pposed to have killed !
Unt, do you think the specialist has ; -

in treating the children twenty-., ve

Sixty-six years of age, and hale anklan immense
* m»

a.: hearty to the last, “William B. Master- 
ton" was as picturesque a figure in. 
American life as the late Buffalo Bill.

In his youth, when he lived in an 
atmosphere of "survival of the fittest," j 
Masterton adopted as his motto i

was
"A

of how to keep the child's

5? if ... Have you noticed liow manyS.iV.J -,/Z'&
:!V®-. Hi-A "Never to Forget a Friend or Forgive j 

He carried out this l 
In the frontier !

V
;X rooms »

ing her.
“Wife will do the sweeping and 

make lieds, and also prepare buck
wheat batter for breakfast

“She can entertain lier company in

TUÜJk $:v ivÇ m yt

mm or thirty men in gun j 
Ttie f:-:t is 'that he did kiil j QRl»more success

than has the physician who brought ; fights.
them into the world: who day in and ,L number of so-:-alit ". i ..'! men while 

, .. ... day out sees them, watches tliem and t, as marshal of Dodge City, if

21/lTJkw SXf “îî?” "e mm. «.»■ i>„■« Whether or not you
; s v 11, n> Ne»;p»

1 time they may stay. Wife will do the; ..0ae 0j- t]1P i)est known physicians ;1 "^,LK ' '......... 1 ■ ^ nîOïlcl AlübCFolâ I ilOfl-

"iï,„,«» s&s iS.’5?s&: ograph, w,. win giadiy
,h. h„„, v,"WS’ PlaV these new records

morning from dances; will keep goo,. | „h.(.t js true about the grown-ups is ; , ‘ f .
fires for her and she will not j ti!1 mpre so in regard to children. ! back m lUi > VU.

i ,‘he grown-ups cau think for them- . _
elves. Iiut the baby? Ah! you get the A unitin'! Lave Ï :uie In lay 1er > licm 

point? Food that may suit one child 
nay be absolutely unlit tor another, 

the
.vaterniclon; the ever to lie desired 

apple, these ant! many more
the woe. which may lie soothed proprietor asked him what he wanted, 

remedies that cannot he’ given to 
• hd infant or small child, such as 
Castor Oil a most nauseating old fash- 

Now, to tell you the

A "YOU’LL LIKE THE FLAVOR”
WOT

z/yy
. Zr
Sfff■.- --m

>vg I v
i
j i

im.
:

6&
warm

| he t ailed to get breakfast.
“When she desires to go cut even-1 

ings, and has no male escort, with i 
permission, of my wife, i vvili escort

1
4 <73 Not Long Ago- Fox Troti iifh de Vingt Orrhestrr4

ft-If/4374 Sa’lv Won't You Come Ban J. Doherty a:
! Sp and Sing For You; I

I Har
Introducing Ol

; cho 
t her A nthe hardware 

nil and as
A E inThe hoy 

ttlme.-*, but of 1
round in a puzzled way

ntere
» the tempting 4375 ^ice-cream cone.

Oi
her. 'I At vein 

•ause
••\Ve do not have a cow or keep ? 4376 My Galway Rose—Irish EyesWalter Sranlan Idog. 4Î77 When The Sun Goes Down—Fox 1 rot z Club de Vjugt Orchestra 

4358 You're The Sweetest Girl In AH 'Ihe 
World, i Intro. “Ruby*’ — Medley 1‘ox Trot Harry Raderman's Jazz

Orchestra

“1 don't know,” replied the boy
•i will attend to bringing in coal. 

; wood -and water.
“Good wages will be paid."

he scratched his heal.
“Well, then, I can't serve you,” said#^/j! ^

ThMT

Better value in Rubber 
Boots that wear longer

1miiEil remedy.
ruth. 1 very rarely give (,'astor Oil. the hardware man.

For years and years, in my own tam- 
, ; y as well as in outside practice. I 
give Fletcher's Castoria and 1 know of 
scores of other physicians doing like-

You ask why? Well 1 have had member whether my father sAn me

“Yrm see," explained the lioy, “when Glen Ellison4359 She's The Las, For MeI FATAL ACCIDENT AT CANS». N. S. IÎ was coming along I saw a dog fight 1 The Sinner and the Song
and I got so excited that I can't re-: Fred bast and < noru,

6 4361 Carolina Lullaby Homestead 1 rio

4362 Make Believe Medley (Intro. Moon
light " ' 1'iano Solo Hay Ferkm,

4363 Waltz Florida

4364 Where The lAzy Miaansippi Flow, 
Charles ilartaud l^w is fame.

If you work where it is wet you want. Ames Holden Rubber 
Boots—guaranteed to give you the utmost value you can get for 
your money. Only careful workmanship by the most experienced 
men in the business and the highest grade pressure-cured rubber 
and strong, pure duck linings could permit such a broad guarantee.

Twelve Year Old Boy Was «'rushed 
. To Death By Truck. wise.

-early thirty years experience with it, for a f00t rule or mother wanted a 
.hat is why. Experience teaches. You. , hoj[ of ta(.ks 
.vlrs. Turner, are still young and have | ÿ will have to go hack
mlv vour first baby to worry over nen - *
ind" because his little stomach is out home and ask them,’ advised the pro
of kilter you are scared. Now, just prietor. 
io as i tell you. Give him Fletcher’s
"astoria as directed and you will find _,ee , ^ find another dog
.hat your hoy will be very comfy. ...

•But Doctor" broke to Mrs. Turner, fight, and perhaps, if I <an find one.; 
‘are you sure there's nothing injuri-' and get excited over it. I'll remember 
ms in Fletcher’s Castoria?" "Why my j exactiy what I wanted. 3"ou might 1 
tear Mrs. Turner right on the wrajp- ' ru,e and a t>ox of tacks

■1er of every hcttle you will find the 
ormula. And since you are of such j ,jn 
,n inquiring turn of mind, if you will as I remember 1 can rush in and 
some day come over to my office. I wiltl \ snatch 
•eatl to you what the text-books^ say | ()r 
liiout those ingredients and explain it ; 
o yett in every day lingo."

The doctors' candid talk convinced 
.1rs. Turner that Fletcher's Castoria LORD IlYNG RECEIVES 

tlie remedy for her to keep in the 
r use and any other mother who 

takes the trouble to ask her physician 
\ jU receive the same advice.

7, Conrad's Orchestra
The funeral was held Tuesday af- 

of Percy Armsworth, the0. v ternoon
twelve year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Levi Armsworthy, of Canso, 
met such a sudden and shocking death

Although they are reinforced to give extra wear, they are ounces lighter than 
any other boots you've ever worn—and far more comfortable.
We are glad to stand behind the Ames Holden guarantee and wifi be glad 
to show you a pair suited to the work you do.

Lanin's Orchestra4365 Jane—Fox Trot
who

4366 Fare Thee Well. Izive (FareThee Weill 
Elizabeth Spencerand Lewisjamee“No, I’ll not do that. I'll go out

AMES H0LPBN
RUBBER FOOTWEAR ~~

J. .LLOYD,

!4367 Isle of Love
Helen Clark and Joseph Phillips

He and aSaturday afternoon.
brother were on the delivery

Oil
younger
truck of Councillor Ferguson'< Meal 
Market, which was being driven to
wards Whitman’s wharf, 
some way, while jostling each other

Orlando's Orchestra4368 Ho— Fox Trot

4369 Dearest One Betsy I*ane Shepherd 
and Elizabeth Spencer

Losey's Orchestra
!when in 4370 Valse Caprice

4371 I Ain't Afraid of Nuthin' Dat s Alive
Ernest Hare

4372 It Must be Someone Like You—Fox Trot
Club de Vingt Orchestra

4353 Sumiyside Sal

Ithe counter handy so that as soon

the team, the unfortunate young- 
fell off between the front am! 
wheels, the latteie passing over 

his body. He got to his feet inimedi- 
I ately alter, but soon collapsed, an.! 

died in about fifteen minutes after 
being taken to the Public Building 

The funeral was conducted

onBRIDGETOWN, It S. SSL.,,™
IfSll

lltlfp 
fSfpffi

.;Y'V v -ix 
i X) ivi 1)// lv î

1A î

1

the right article. Fatherup=ter mother will lie getting very rm- ! Vernon Dalhart and 
Gladys Rice 

4354 A Baby In Love—Fox Trot from "The 
Last Waltz" Club de Vingt Orchestra

I 4355 Second Hand Rose—Medley tox Trot 
Intro."! Know" from Z regie Id Follies 

of 1.4*11 Broadway Dance Orchestra

rear— patient. i
\

“ Every- pair of Ames
Holden Rubber Footwear is DEGREE AT LAVALvaP |guaranteed to outwear any 
pair cf similar shoes c: any 

ySfW $v other make, scié at the same
y. • OLA trice and worn under the

8 CTS9 N V 4 same conditions.'’1 a y i

^---- ________________ * :

4356 Cho-Cho-San—Fox Trot, tear by:
i.v Rpv. I. A. Corbett, of the Bapti.-i 
Church ,the children of the pnhli: 

i school with their teachers, attending

Conrad's Orcheetra
Ex- dleni-y ; 4357 Leurn To Smile—Medley Fox Trot from 

“llie O'Brien Girl" Harry Raderman’s 
Jazz Uichotra

Quebec, Oct. 29 His 
Lord Byng of Vimv. Govern ir GeneEJ :|! I

<EW YORK HERALDj Iof Canada, received the degree ol 
doctor of laws from Laval University.

r- <» HSHKK.MKN’S HACKJa :;> H. F. SAXFOBB■in a body.Lock for the 
Amo? Hojden 
mark or. 
every pair

/ I ays The Muyllntvcr Was Properly 1 when accompanied by Lady Byng. Sir . Lawrencetown, 
j Excluded Eriini The Conlt-st For Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick. Major

Iht- International Champion
ship.

Nova Scotia
■ IBUY FROM ADVERTISERS

Vanier and Col. Papineau, he paid a 
state visit to the institution.

In the course cf his "address Lord
When Your i\ m No merchant saves his customers 

money by not advertising. The man 
who does the biggest volume of busi- 

ean sell cheapest because most 
increase their business of 

cent, without paying one cent 
for clerks, rent, heat, light, in

z l The New York Herald in a leading 
iditorial dealing with'the Internation- Byng paid tribute to the work that]

Laval had done in raising the Can- jw%SX. SB! 1 Fishermen’s Race, says:ness 
stores can 

i ner

L_e adian standard of education."When Captain Marty Welch 
put the Gloucester fishing schoon
er Elsie over the line off Cape 
Ann on Thursday ahead ot four 
other contestants in tlie elimina
tion rai e for the honor of defend
ing the International fishermen's 
Trophy, he did something more 
than win a race. He upheld the 
best sporting spirit of our coun
try and the purpose of W. H. 
Demsis. ot The Halifax Herald, 
who gave the trophy to en

tile International eon-

1

« ■ HEALTHY CHILDREN
ALWAYS SLEEP WtLL

!more
11 ran ce. etc. Increased volume mak

es it more than possible to pay the 
little advertising bill and prune down 
prices to where they are even with or 
lower than those who do not advertise.

c:-

GROCERIES ,1-; The healthy child sleeps well and 
j during its waking hours is never cros- 
; hut always happy and laughing. It 
1 is only the sickly child that is cross 

and peevish. Mothers, if your chil
dren do not sleep well; if they arc- 
cross anid cry a great deal, give them 

I Baby’s Own Tablets and they will 
soon he well and happy again. The 

[ Tablet- are a mild but thorough laxa
tive which regulate the bowels, sweet- 

: en the stomach, banish constipation.
: colic and indigestion and promote 
; healthful sleep. They are absolutely 
guaranteed free from opiates and may 

j lie given to the new-born babe with 
perfect safety. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

i cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
! Medicine Co.. Broekville. Ont.

bSit L
i301 1!If you follow the crowd you will 

go to the store that advertises, be- 
will know that there the

-r- 1 :
!

—AT—cause you 
cost of doing business is actually les- 
because the increased volume of liusi-

courage
tests to "develop the most practi
cal and serviceable type of ffshiag 
schooner combined with the best 
sailing qualities without sacrific
ing utility."

"The yachtlike fishing schoon
er. the Mayfiowe'r. was properly 
excluded from the races by the 
trustees of the trophy. The re
sult of this was that in the elim
ination test only fishing schoon
ers will established records as 
practical sea keeping and com
mercial vessels were entered to 
sail over the forty-mile course. 
Capt. Marty Welch's win was no 

He had to watch the

1

:
DEATH RATE INCREASES

IN THE UNITED STATES B. N. MessinPOPULATION IN MARITIME PROVINCES - has lessened the cost per sale.ness
Rbad the advertisements in The MON
ITOR for the best buys offered by the

Washington. Sunday.—The govern
ment's annual report on mortality 
statistics for 1920, soon to be issued, 
shows a total of 1,142,578 de'aths 

the -death registration area,

retail stores. ;

f
announcement ot population of certain Cities and TownsPreliminary

.Maritime Provinces, not published in previous Bulletins. HIGHEST FRENCH HONOR
EOR AMERICAN SOLDIER 1J

within
representing a rate ot 13.1 per 100 
population, as compared with 12.9 in 
1919. The 1919 rate was the lowest 
recorded in any year since establish
ment of the registration area in 1900.

increase in the death

The Dominion Statistician announces, subject to correction, the popu- 
v • . of certain Cities and Towns of the Maritime Provinces having a popu-

of 3.500 and over, as sLown by the Census of 1921. The figures for

re for similar areas.

Paris, Oct. 19—The French Govern
ment has decided that before the body 
of the American unknown soldier is 
taken aboard the Olympic the Gros* 
of the Legion of Honor is to be laid 
on the coffin as a tribute from France 

M. Maginot, the Minister of Pen
sions, who was severely wounded ir. 
the war, will perform the ceremony.

At the Arlington National Cemetery 
Marshal Foch on Armistice Day wit! 
lay on the soldier’s grave the French 
Military Medal and the War Cross 
Thus the three highest French mili
tary decorations will be accorded to 
the unknown dead.

lb
it'ii

walkover, 
stern of the Arthur James for the 
first five mile's. After that Elsie's 
skipper, who iS the Charley Barr 
of th° fishing fleet, put the Elsie 
in front and won by a comfort
able margin."

You Get The 1 Test

AT I zOWEST Pr ICES

NEW BRUNSWICK: Increase 
1921 over 1911 

Number

There was an
from pneumonia and a markedPopulation rate

increase" in tuberculosis fatalities.
Fatalities from automobile acci

dents and injuries increased from 9.4

CITIES and TOWNS r.c. Must Be A Temptation19111921 i
244.90
45.90

2,351
1,752

960 yA man went into a drug store re- 
! oently. He was a man who does not 
.-'mind a joke against himself, 

though he was well known to the 
druggist, the latter refused to supply 
him with some poison.

“But, rubbish!" remonstrated the 
customer. “Y'ou know me well!"

"Sorry, sir." persisted the druggist, 
“but I cannot give you poison with
out a prescription.

“Why,” said the customer, “do I 
look like a man who would kill him
self?”

“I don’t know.” said the druggist: 
■but if > looked like you 1 should be 
tempted!"—Houston Post.

3,311
5,569
4,489
4.033
3.510
3,449
2.198
6,377

Bathurst T. ... 
Campbellton T. 
Chatham T. .. 
Edmund: ton T. 
N-.-wcastle T. . 

Stephen T. .
Sussex T...........
W -.1 stock T. .

fl3,817
4,666
1.821
2.945
2.836
1.906
3,856

to 10.4 per 100.000. MANY KILLED QUEEN St.-3.79-177 hut
121.47 
19.19 
21.61 
15.32 

-12.42

2.212 TORONTO BANDIT ’PHONE No. 78. GOODS DELIVEREDLondon, Oct. 26—The explosion of 
powder magazine 

"Ortress, reported from Savona. Italy, 
last night, was caused by extensive 
forest fires.

Several houses were wrecked and 
-nany persons killed and injured.

565 WILL BE HANGED
at Sant Elena613 a

292 The Place With The Electric 
Sign

is where you will meet your friends 
who enjoy good

Oct. 26—Allen 
Robinson has been found guilty and 
sentenced to lie hanged on January 
25th for the murder of W; E. Salabury 
in a holdup on the street here last 
April. Alexander Paulson, Robinson's 
accomplice, turning king's evidence, 
testified that Robinson fired the shot 
which killed Salsbury after the' latter 
had refused their demand for money. 
Paulson Will be placed on trial Thurs-

-479 B.C.,Vancouver,
> He Would Sooner Pay More li

■
nova SCOTIA: .59377 A farmer had just buried his wife.2,77»

5.058
2,589

16,562
2,719
2,304
2,109
2,681

3,152
7,904
2,390

16.992
2,952
2,717
2,263
2.786
5,613
2,745
3,112
4,955.
3.362

22,527
2,837
4.547
3,589

Bridgewater T................
Dartmouth T......................
Domteiion T......................
Glace Bay T. ....................
Inventes» T......................
Kentville .........................
Liverpool .. .......................
Lunenburg T....................
New Waterford T...........
Parr-boro T.....................
Pictou T.............................
Sj.ringhllil T.....................
Steilarton T. .,.............
Sydney C...........................
Trenton T.........................
Westville T.......................
Windsor T.........................

.262.846 and as the mourners wandered to
wards the cemetery gate, he slipped 
behind to “square up’ with the grave 
digger, who would tiot accept any
thing less than the stipulated fee. 
which the old farmer was reluctant 

They argued for quite ten

Ice Cream 
Fruits
Confectionery and 
Soft Drinks

% .69-199
.2643

ipm-«*

8.57233 > —
17.93 thLE413
7.30154
3.92105 to pay.

minutes, and losing all patience the 
digger grasped his sfcovel in

day. TRAIN PLUNGES 1NT<1 A RIVERRobinson, who is but nineteen years 
old, comes from Toronto.

-'1.89 
-2.11 

-13.27 
-14.02 
27.10 
62 21

-1112,856
3,179
5,713
3,910

17,728.
1,749
4.417
3,452

grave
a threatening manner, shouted. “Doon-67 Rome. Oct. 26—A passenger express 

train from Naples to-day jumped the 
track while crossing a river bridge 
twenty miles north of Reggio, in the 
province of Calabria, and plunged in- 

! to the river. • Early reports received 
i here indicated the casualties of the 
1 accident would lie heavy. The first 
message received, however, reported 
that Minister of Posts and Telegraphs 
Giuffrida, who was a passenger, was 
uninjured.

-758 ‘ wi’ another shillin' or—up she comes. 
The threat produced the coin.Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.-548 '

4,804
1,088

gjrs-—i have used your Minard’s 
Liniment for the past 25 years and 
whilst 1 have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never

If rubbed between the hands and I 
•nhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to relieve cold in the head in 24 hours. Cove, was killed in Quincy, Mass., re- 
It is also the best for bruises, sprains, cently by a piece of steel hitting him

in a stone-breaking yard. He was 
employed by the city of Quincy.

IHot Dinners from 12 to 1 
Lunches Served at all Times

P. E. I. MAN KILLED.94130
:.97137 used any to equal yours. Charlottetown, Oct. 26—Ernest In- I 

of David Inman of Canoe
rt

lli man, son ■
. °RlXn: EDWARD ISLAND: MRS. E. B. CHUTE20.545502,6783,228

The Minus Sign < - > denotes a decreaae. 
y—Town; C.—City.

Sinn-,hérédité T............ etc.
Telephone 98 Queen StYours truly.

J. G. LESLIE._________Â-.
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i the very best Herbs, Roots, 

poisonous Herbs. They 
Lit we use are full of the life
use

b LIVING IRON 
BRAIN LIVING PHOS-

IS )FLESH —LIVING LIME 

Free from Poison

:i. Lies in vour stores :

v-u ;nd Rheumatismludiges
j>h .]>' rus Nerve Food 
L’a-i r ■: for Constipation
Hair Beautif'er 
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ppers are very popular 
o-day. Sensible idea, 
i fashionable.
h a splendid selection; 
ap buckle.

:wo Strap's® 56.00 
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me Strap
ne Strap

— iv".

6.00
6.00
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Subscriptions 
Swarming In!

1
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From every town and village in Nova Scotia—from the most remote 
country districts—subscriptions are swarming in to the Halifax Herald.

The FallIrrespective of their political or religious views Nova Scotians are recog
nizing that the Halifax Herald is a newspaper that fearlessly and impar
tially prints All the News of All the Sides. g ARE HE1

Your in 
buy from d 
have a dil 
customer.
half the pn

Mighty issues are shaping themselves for solution—in Canada—in die 
United States—in Europe. The Disarmament Conference, for instance, 
will deal with one of the great problems on the successful solution of 
which the continuance of our present day civilization depends.

BENT
iFor a correct perspective of all these world questions as well of those 

nearer at home you must read The Halifax Herald, the one Newspaper 
that prints All the News All the Time. «,

i IiSpecial Low Cost Election Offer ! Win
sj li.tri

i T

fSend P. O. Order or Express Order for $1.75 today—tomorrow you'll 
receive your Herald, and it will continue for the full period of the 
election campaign, a full THREE months after you subscribe. -■] c<
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P. 0. Box 4 Mrs. A] 
notice tha 
at her 0 
she has I
Gum, Sd 
haeco. aJ 
lunches 
to take < 

Ice cJ

Daniels 
^personas 
Twill me 
Iriends 

15-tl

Telephone Id

GEM
H. F. SANFORD

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

Select Groceries
COOL? HERE’S COMFORT! » ca:NOT ONLY DO VVE SELL QUALITY 

GOODS, but our store is so bright, clean and 
sanitary that our customers always become 
steady patrons. And our prices—well, they 
speak for themselves. Sold only on the Cash 
and Carry System.

Come down stairs in the morning to face the 
Autumn chill—and lo. a brisk cup of steaming Blue 
Bird Tea to put summer sunshine into the day.

And in the night another cup of its golden liquor 
brings the imprisoned sunshine of cevlon to dissipate 
the shadows, to drive away the distractions. That’s

it Prime 
Chicken 
IHeadch 
Meat. I 

Mack re

|

Blue Bird Tea Brings 
Happiness

Fi
Our stock of Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco 

can't be beat. For Christmas will have a large stock 

of Toys and Imported China.

k i

m
Th

■

VMACHINE SHOPCHRISTMAS
PHOTOGRAPHS

totototototetotetotototetoS*»B*

S FLAG DANCESaw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand in Stock i i

F ii
toRe-steeling Cylinder Saws and 

Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine work 
promptly attended to.

IN THEDo you know, it is less than eight 
weeks to Christmas? In planning 
your gifts have you considered 
photographs?

There is nothing you could get 
that would give your friends more 
pleasure, and but a few moments of 
your time are needed to make the 
sitting-, then without further bother 
on your part you have a dozen, or 
as many as you wish gifts provided 
for. Make the appointment to-day.

A.-

BRIDGETOWN COURT HOUSEin
to ON fret 41E. L. BALCOM

THANKSGIVING-ARMISTICE NIGHT
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 7th. 1921.

FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA

toNova ScotiaParadise,

A LitoREAL ESTATE Sue
LADIES 506I F you wish to buy or sell we have 

by far the best facilities ip N. S. 
for serving you. Our record of over 
200 Valley sales in three seasons 
proves that we deliver the' goods.

Write or phone.

OEMS *1.00 who 
St. J' 
adveitotetototoato to to to tetotoi 1̂

Sen
what

m.'mw77. VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
Wolfville. N. S.24-tf Subscribe for the MONITO

- *s.; 0Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

c
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Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Eisener are on 
a vacation.

The Misses Smallie returned from 
Yarmouth on Wednesday.

Mr. ti. W. Denton, L'igby, is register
ed at the Carleton, Halifax.

NervesThe schooner Ethel, Dewey, arrived 
*it Port Wade last week from Beaver 
Harbor with a -load of fertilizer.

Tern schr. RonaJd C. Longmire.
:

(’apt. Trahon. left New York Wednes- To Purify the Bicod, 

day with hard coal for Bridgetown, v To Strengthen the NerVeS

Redmac is Guaranteed
x Tern schooner Rose Ann Belllveau. 

Captain Raymond Comeau, is due at 
Belliveau's Cove, in ballast from New 
York.

Steamer Ca nan-ova, Capt. Mundy, 
Annapolis, sailed from New York on 
Friday for San Juan and Mayaguez, 
Porto Rico.

Arthur Himmelman. of Bridgewater 
who was on the schooner Evelyn 
Wilkie, arrived home from New York 
Monday.

Mrs. Almon Hensley, of Barton, 
left on Saturday for New York.

Miss Marjorie Driffield spent tne
If your blood is thick and impure week-end with friends at RoxvMle. 

Your faceyou will soon know it. 
becomes covered with pimples and ter Edith, are visiting in Yarmouth, 
blotches, your back covered with

Mrs. (Capt.) Ansel Snow and daugh-

Mayor II. T. Warne on Wednesday 
If your nerves are shattered returned from a business trip to Bds-spots.

you are nervous, irritable, easily an - ton.
' noved, and will eventually become run Chester Raymond has returned

down and tlie whole nervous system home from a trip to the provincial 
a wreck. Redmac, the most wonder- capital, 
tul ot all Tonics made from Herbs, Mr. axid Mrs. C. J. Eldrldge left 

Tern schooner Leo LeRlanc, Capt. Hoots Barks, will fix you up in for Boston on Saturday to spend a 
Oliver Comeau, was ready to sail front a short time. It is the latest and most few weeks. 
New York on hriday with a cargo wonderful Tonic ever offered to the 
ot hard coal for Digb.v.

The case against Cyril Ravmcnd 
Public. The nerves are made strong concluded on Friday, judgment to be 

Mr. Herbert Hicks, of Clementsport. and healthy. The Blood purified and given in a week, 
is busy rafting timber which Is being made pure. Sold by one druggist in 
towed to Digby by motor boat, where every Town.

Rev. Mr. Balk, of North Range, 
has returned from the States, where

At Is sold to H. T. Warne. Sold im Bridgetown by Wnrren’s he spent several days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. MacKenzie and 

little daughter have left to spend the 
winter in Kansas City.

Miss Cutler, who has been visiting 
Mrs. James Hay Robertson, returned 
to Annapolis this week.

Mrs. MacDonald, of St. John, re
turned home Wednesday after spend
ing several weeks hc-re.

Harry Snow, of the Puthe Film Ex
change .Boston, who made a short trip 
home, has returned to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McLarren left 
last Friday for i.os Angeles, where 
they will in the future reside.

Mrs. Ernest Dakin’s friends will tie

Oil tank steamer S. M. Spaulding. jtr„g store; Bear River at the Bear 
Captain E. W. Spurr, Deep Brook. Hiver Drug Store, 
arrived at Cristobal, Panama Canal.
oil the 23rd, front Tampico.

The tern schooner Stewart T. Sal
ter, Captain Charles Salter, sailed last 
week from Diligent River with a car
go of lumber for New Haven.

The schooner Dorothy M. Smart. 
Capt. Ross’,
Digby for the fishing grounds, as also 
did the Aerolite. Capt. Horsey.

man ker-in-chief of the Grand Fleet he 
was in command, too, of the American 
battleships, which it included. Amer
ican naval officers always were In
terested in Admiral Beatty’s career 
because of the remarkably early age 
—thirty-nine years—at which he ac
hieved rear-admiral’s rank.

sailed last week from

ot Rear
Schooners Irma, for Sheet Harbor. Rjver one ot- Digby County’s well- 

ind Valdare. for P.ear River, were'

Captain John K. Reop.

known master mariners, has been 
promoted from the Canadian Volun
teer to the Canadian Planter, a ves.-e! 
double in size. He left Montreal last 
week for the Pacific and will call at 
Brislmne. Newcastle. Sydney 1 Mel
bourne. Australia, also Launceston 
and Hobart. Tasmania and Welling
ton and Auckland, New Zealand. His 
many friends will be pleased to hear 
of his promotion.

Captains in the British Navy since 
time immemorial have reached ad- 
miralship earlier than In the United 
States Navy, 
years ago an American captain often 
approached the navy retiring age 
(sixty-four) before he was eligible to 
promotion. Viscount Jellicoe, victor 
of Jutland', was a rear admiral at 
forty-nine, 
still a captain at fifty-nine, when on 
the evd of our entering the World 
War he was promoted Rear Admiral.

re-dy to leave Boston on the 28th. 
The Valdare arrived there on the 26th. glad to hear that she is recovering 

from an attack of typhoid fever.
The many friends of Mrs. W. E. 

Frost. Truro, will he pleased to hear 
of her safe arrival at Los Angeles. 
Calif.

Captain Arthur Morrell, of Bear 
River, was in Weymouth on Saturday 
on business In connection with sail
ing vessels.

Mr. George
Thursday after spending several 

Up to ten or twelve weeks with relatives and friends at 
Jordan River.

Miss Eunice Milbury has taken a 
position as book-keeper with the Bos
ton branch of The Marceau Studios, 
Tremont street.

Miss O'Brien, who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. James Haze-lion. 
King street, returned on Tuesday to 
her home In Windsor.

Captain J. F. Beauchamp, of Mobile. Mrs. G. E. Torrie. of Digby. Is visit- 
who purchased the three-masted ™S her sister. Mrs. F. C. Lane, at the 
schooner W. S. McDonald from Dr. home of her father. J. W. Lawrence. 
T H McDonald, of Meteghan. will Porter Ave., Hantsport. 
change the name of the vessel to the -Mr. W. E. VanBlarcom left for Bos- 
Lcuise E. Beauchamp. Tills schooner j!on Saturday and will return in a few 

one of the best constructed ves- I hiys with Mrs, VanBlarcom, who is
nuch improved in health.

Mrs. Emma Miner and daughter.

The tug F. W. Roehling returned 
ca Halifax Friday morning front Lun
enburg, where she towed the schr. 
Bluenose. The latter is due to return 
early next week to load for Porto 
Rico.

The steamer Ruby L. the first, 
which has been lying at Hall’s Har
bor for the past ten days disabled, 

Thursday towed to Margaretville Winfield returnedwas
by the steamer Ruby U the sec i-r.d.
for repairs.

Forty-six days from Brisbane, the 
West Wind. Captain CharlesHteamer

A. Abbott, Yarmouth, arrived at New 
Wednesday. She made a 

the Pacific to the
York on 
smart run across 
Panama Canal. Rear Admiral Sims was

The tern schr. Stewart T. Salter, 
Capt Chas. Salter, arrived at Port
land. Me., on the 22nd. from Diligent 
River, laden with 282.666 supervised 

lumber, shipped by J.feet of spruce 
Newton Pugsley.

Bear River schooner Neva. 
Captain R. J. Anthony, arrived at Bos- 

the 24th from Dorchester N. B. 
schooner Canadia was towed : 

Halifax by the steamer S. S.

The

-con on 
The

was
sels ever launched from a Nova Scotia j

from.
Enterprise on Wednesday.

It is of inteiest to know that Smith 
and Rhuland went into business at 
Lunenburg in 1900, and in the years 

then have built 121 vessels— 
and trading—of

shipyard having Leva built at Mete- 1 
ghan. Captain George B. Hopkins, of Georgie. and Miss Maria McNeil, who 
Mobile, who has sailed vessels tor 'ave been visiting at Barton for a

! lew weeks, have returned to Bostonalong the Atlantic seaboard.years
south and north of Cape Hatteras, has 
been appointed master of the vessel

or the winter.
Miss Florence Burrill. who came 

with the remains of her mother, Mrs. 
r ennie Burrill, to Weymouth, left 
Yarmouth Wednesday for her home in 
New York, via St. John.

It is likely there will be a special 
session of the school board in about 
two weeks at which a number of par
ents will be summoned to attend and 
explain why their children are not in 
school.

Mr. A. A. Shortliffe, who owns the 
building on Prince William street in 
which is located Wilson’s repair shop, 
has raised the roof and will build a 
commodious tenement on the second 
floor. Mr. Wilson will occupy it.

Mr. Geo. Nason, of Brockton, Mass.. 
and formerly of the McLaughlin 
Studios, Halifax, and the Yates Studio. 
Digby, is visiting Capt. F. A. Robin
son. His many friends here are glad 
to have the opportunity of extending 
to him the “glad hand.”

Mrs. N. H. Timpany. of Hanam- 
konda, India, accompanied by her 
neice. Miss Helen Havey, of Boston, 
arrived Saturday and is visiting her 
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Havey 
for an indefinite period. She has 
many friends in this county who wil. 
be delighted to call and see her.

Boyd Daley, one of the crew of the 
Yarmouth schooner Cupola, at preset;* 
in Halifax for repairs to her gasoline 
tanks, was summoned to Digby, where 
his mother died suddenly. Mr. Daley 
returned Friday. His mother was the 
widow of Frank Daley, of Digby, who 
was lost from a fishing schoov.ei sev
eral years ago during a storm in the 
Bay of Fundy. One of his son', and 
another member of the crew were also 
drowned, the three' being swept from 
the deck of the vessel.

s-nee 
fishing.
which the most famous has been the

coasting which was recently overhauled.

Captain and Mrs. Samuel Purdy. 
Yarmouth, are registered at the 
Carleton Hotel, Halifax. Captain 
Purdy is being promoted from the 
command of the oil tank steamer 
Victolite, which arrived there from 
the south, to a larger ship of the 
Standard Oil Company, engaged in the 
trade out of New York. His successor 
on the Victolite will be Captain C. M. 
Rowley, of the Calgarolite, which has 
just arrived at Montreal, Captain 
Owen, fate of the Mina Brae taking 
the Calgarolite and Captain Smelt- 
zer, Mahone Bay, going in command 
of the Mina Brae.

Digby Courier: The federal govern
ment steamer Acadia is operating In 
the Bay of Fundy. She was at the 
Lurcher Lightship off Yarmouth three 
days ago, and it is presumed by port 
authorities that she Is- engaged in a 
re-survey of the' Bay, as the Board 
of Trade was recently advised that 
this would be done. She has not been 
into port here as yet, and it is im
possible to find out just what has been 
done. The St. John Board of Trade 
has repeatedly called the attention of 
the government to the fact that there 
are many shoals reported by the pilots 
that are not on any chart.

With five feet of water in her hold, 
the S. S. Prince! Arthur, bound from 
Yarmouth to Boston after being re
floated, was compelled to return to 
Yarmouth Wednesday morning, where 
she docked and pumps were immedi
ately set to work. The Prince Arthur 
left Yarmouth Tuesday night and 
when out ten minutes went ashore 
on rocks below Baker's wharf. She 
was refloated early Wednesday morn
ing and proceeded on her way to Bos
ton but about ten miles out her hold 
was reported filling with water and 
the ship was turned around and made 
port without difficulty. The*re were 
several Bridgetown passengers on 
board.

Bluenose.
The tern schr. Maid of France, Capt. 

John Haughn, has been at the Rail- 
wharf. Bridgewater, the past sixway

days, loading lumber for New York, 
being shipped by the Davi- 

Lumber and Manufacturing Co.. 
On her last voyage the vessel

■ the cargo
son 
Ltd.
brought hard coal from New fork to

Halifax.
The sum of *20,006 was paid by 

George* O. Hankinson, Weymouth, for 
the new three-masted schooner built 
there for Beazley Brothers, of Hali- 

and which has been lying at 
since she was 

Edward

fax.
that port idle ever 
launched some months ago.
It. Gaudet, of Weymouth, built the 
vessel and Mr. Hankinson intends 
having her name changed.

Leaking five hundred strokes an 
hour, the Gloucester auxiliary schoon
er Equanto, Captain Almon Malloch, 
arrived at Halifax Saturday morning 

of the tug F. W. Roehling, 
from Prospect, where the

in tow
coming up 
vessel was ashore. The Squanto has 

several Nova Sco-among her crew 
tians. 
course of 
races last year.

She followed around the 
the international fishing

Admiral Beatty is assured of a mag
nificently cordial welcome from naval 

Scores of themmen in Washington, 
have met him personally, for as com-

FISH
Practically every package 

of fish shipped from Nova 
Scotia is stencilled b; aten- 
xils we have made.

<K!9<=>0z?

Fulness After Eating y
8If you have fulness after meals, 

a bad taste in your mouth in the 
morning, fur on the tongue, flat- * 
ulence after meals and no appe- 1\ 
tite, take Mother Scigel’s Syrup. It I) 
will clean your tongue, renew g- 
your appetite, give you relish for 5Î 
food and the power to digest it U 
thoroughly and easily. Sold in g 
50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug 
stores.

We get the business be
cause we give the service. 
Can we help you?

UPPER GRANVILLE

Mrs. James Clark, of Karsdale, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Bath, of 
Lynn, Mass., have recently been 
spending a few days at Mrs. Andrew 
Walker’s.
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COUPON
Here’s $L7i—send The Halifax Herald 
by mail to my address for three 
months. (12 months, $7.00.)
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THE

HOW WOMEN M 
SUEiOfiL OPERATIONS

HAMPTON

Parker has returned toMrs. TracerPhyltis t'., Captain 
in Digby from Freeport/St*3* The schooner 

Crocker was
her heme in Deep lirook.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
the birth of a son, OctoberCAST0HIÀ Thursday.

Tern schooner 
Aurcr. Tower, arrived at Boston on the

titli from fit. John.

Bri niton on
19 th.

Barbara W.. Captain ;tigtaag
ff\ /l- Edwin Hall, of Brockton. Mass., 

récent 1 y visited his mother, Mrs. Geo. 

Gaskill.

ÜS-S: Mr

: m\ Three ot the seamen of the tern 
Maid of France were paid Others May Not BeFor Infants and Children. Seme Are Extremely Necessary,-O- > David Kearns and son Walter | 

visiting relatives in Park- 1
.13 schooner Mrs.

have been 
er's Cove.

Mrs. Samantha 
home Saturday after an

Halifax Wednesday.ji Mothers Know That 
1 Genuine Castoria

off in
White Star Liner 

W. A. Morehouse, (Sandy Cove), ar- 
Momlay from New

Canopic, Captainii

1AST0R¥ ! H Coucher returned j 
absence of ; Every Woman Should Give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

555
rived at Naples onJ ; sirHI a Trial First1. York. Alliance', Captait, Jpurr, three month, ^ ^ q£ BrMge.

Prince and town, yient Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
___ Steamer 

(Deepmi Vif Always 
Bears the 

3 Signature

Brook), sailed from Chicago,Ill.-“I was in 
bedwitha female trouble and 
inflammation and had four 
doctors but none of them did 
me any'good. They alt said 1 
would have to have an oper
ation. A druggist's wife told
me to take Lydia E. “*■** 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
and I took 22 bottles, never
missing a dose and at them»
of that time I was perfectly 
well. I have never had ocea- 
sion to take it again aa I 

H have been so well. I have a 
HI aix room flat and do ail my 
H work. My two sister» are 
HI taking the Compound upon
|| my recommendation andyou
If may publish my; letter. It is 
* the gospel truth and I wul 
’ / write to any one who wants

A
(j\ rence Ave., Chicago, Ul.
' j A Vermont woman 
h adds her testimony to 

Y\ the long line of tho«o 
I i fortunate women who 
// have been restored to

________ U HiütiS
S$è3ÊS35?£i
I was so bad I ^ ' ' CEydia E. pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

■ " recommended VegeSbfimnpound tg

daughter Bernice, accompanied by her" of ^rknds andyouma^pucluhn^r testimoma.

where an operation is tiieomy res u • afe not caU8ed by serious displace 
of women are not the surgical one , y =Vmntoms may appear the same- 
ments, tumors or growths, although , y Adia E pinkham’s Vegetable 
When disturbing ailments first Stress and prevent more serious trouble». 
Compound to relieve t***»»*™"^rom Women who have been rested 
te [a,MthmbyyLy^rÈ '«AK VegeUbl. Compound after operation, have 

been advised by attending physicians.
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York, arrived at Vineyard Haven

Alonzo Foster.\9 Milbury mov-.1
I Eai'S Mr. and Mrs. Norman

week into Mr. Albert Mitchell’s j 
intend to reside tor the

,schooner Cape Blomidon, Cap- 
St. John forkL ed last 

where theyi
New future. ;

Mrs. George Jones returned to her I 
home in Lynn. Mass., on Tuesday. She j 

accompanied by her mother, Mrs. i
Oecrfulittss and test ^

Senna 
jiocktlk SSt9 
/nise Stef*

a

Wi the 14th. 
Digby, Oct. 20__Arrived, schooner

Smart.

/ of fishing.from the most remote 
1 the Halifax Herald.

Ross, 
Win-the-War,Dorothy M.

Cleared, tern schoonerz was
Lavina Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Snow, of , 
Somerville, Mass., are visiting at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. ) 

and Mrs. George Snow.

' wlumber and laths, 
schooner Leo

KeaniS', Salem, cargo 
The Weymouth tern 

LeBlanc, Captain 
with lumber and laths from Newcastle. 
X.B., arrived at New York o-i Sntur-

In Comcui,The Fall Suit Coats, Dresses 
and Skirts
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Oliver
«|)va Scotians are recog- 

it fearlessly and impar-
/
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WEYMOUTHday.

Dorothy, from Walton ;Schooners 
Thelma G.. from Margaretville; Re
gina C.. from Meteghan, and Nathalie, 
from Yarmouth, arrived at St. John

»
Captain Haintis Marshall left Thurs- j 

where he will visit \
AhdpfuiK^rr^rboei

•sesgs !
. 1

isfii

%individual garment. WeYour
from six manufacturers so as to 

different style for every 
Prices, S13.50 up, about

Jtiy for Annapolis, 
his sister. Mrs. Bert Hardwick.

who has charge otr For Over
Thirty Years

pn—in Canada—in the 
nferenee. for instance, 

p successful solution of 
pn depends.

bu>
l-.ave a
customer.

the price of last year.
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^Loaded 

| polls 
I schooner 
I Merriam, 

the 14 th.

John Ferguson,
hard coal for Anna- 

New
■ot the traffic bridge.

Rain |I'll with
Royal from

Flora M., Captain B 
sailed from Vineyard Driven

the repair work on 
left for Bear River Thursday 
and shortage of piling have delayed

York, flic
E.

BENTLEYS LIMITED the work.
Mrs. H. H. Hamilton.

and their brother, Rev. Hr.
to Digby Thursday, j 

Father Couteau and his mother j

Mrs. Silas
?M1 ddi.ktoxX. s. CASTORIA

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK C'**-

Oil Smart. !Dorothy M.ktions as well of those 
Id. the one Newspaper

I®! chooner Pa r.ter 
Cosman,leapt. Ross, arrived at Digby or. lues- 

25,000 pounds of fresh h-n. ;
the Maritime Fish
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- a

day with
wliicli were sold to 
Cerrnrntihu.
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tain Clarence Haughn.
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CHOICE 
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also in the party.were
H. Hardwick andMr. and Mr

Exact Copy of Wrapper. A. H- Contenu. Cap- 
loaded with r

n Offer! Thursday and ■;Pernambuco iront
sailed

drummed fish .or
and. Whitman,Robin, Jones

Halifax Thursday.front
The steamerI Bernard M., recently 

anil Yarmouth S. S. 
New York for extensive 

South

LIGHTNING STOlt.M AT RIGBY

NEEDS AFORD
id ay—tomorrow you'll 
he full period of the 
ou subscribe.

sold to tile Boston 
Co., will go to

S
stormbefore proceeding 21—A severeOct.Ptgby, 

passed over 
last night, 
bad over this town, 
to the westward it was very severe. 
At Saulnierville Station the lightning 

of Charles Gaudet. 
The flames soon 

to the house and in a 
whole property with

! alterations
in the West Indies trade'.

W. Longmire, Captain 
Wood’s Harbor 

and bailed for 3,000 
She went to

this part of the' province 
not particularly 
but immediately

It wasThe schr. A. ««Ailments Peet*- 
Wrttewas atLongmire.

Monday morning 
pounds fresh halibut.

again in the afternoon. struck the barn
Maid ot England, 696 gettjng it on fire.

tons, Ca.pt. Oickle, is engaged in the 
lumber trade between Bay Chaleur 

ports, at present tak- 
Roads to

6You don't hesitate to own a binder or mower fora few day^
work per year, to save time. Why not a Ford for use day
night, every day in the year, ______

1 :

OUPON sea
from 43 Ye protein The Barqt.

—send The Halifax Herald 
in y address for three 

months. $7.00.)

that can be better used in productive work, 
close .personal touch with the markets.

communicated
To save time short time the 

complete contents was totally destroy
ed Mr. Gaudet is in Kentville where 
he is employed on the railway and the 

occupied by his children.
housekeeper. It

and Americanbanner FRurrco. To keep you in 
To handle light produce to town.To bring out help to the farm

To keep the boys contented on the farm.

*Hamptonin g coal from 
Bathurst, X.B.

The Lunenburg 
Walters. Capt. Roger

drv tish from St. Johns, Nful-.
The vessel on

wr\^ 'I

-L-

Sischr. Gilbert B. 
Conrad, will

LIMITED
BRIDGETOWN', N. S.

house was 
With their aunt as 
was a line property and will be a total 
loss as there was no insurance..

28m,iSiWANT for depend-
, carry 

to a
her voyage 
John’s from Sydney.

I The three-masted schooner E.

& 3/; European port, 
down.! took coal to St. W¥-m: $ .

iFORD Service and Sell Genuine FORD Parts VOVNG BANK WK^nt^n.es

JfrI We Render
I L,. 13. DODGE., Ford Dealer
I MIDDLETON, N. S.

n m :Rest-A-While ! uTf 'm New York with a cargo l Winnipeg. Oct. 22-Six young roh-

T , tdr St Joln After discharg- | hers who set out a week ago to-day 
of coal tor St. Jo . Wevmouth to hold up the branch of the Bank of

!inSthetemher^Gemi Hankinson. Hoche,aga. at Elle. Man., and got 

tern schooner Win-the-War. away with $1.200, to-day were sen- 
tern tenced each to five years imprison

ment.
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Tea Room

TN the best lighted farm homes, brparv clean^ ^

y, the separator, grindstone,
the “F” Power and Light 

quickly and easily as
1

to load
The -

Capt. Keans, sailed from rdgby on her 
trip under her new owners Thursday". 
Her destination is Salem. Mass., and 
she is taking a cargo of 170,000 feet 

15,000 laiths and 100 barrels

Daniels begs to gixe1Mrs. Alonzo 
notice that she has opened a tea-room j 

in Centrelea. Where 
hand, Candy, Chewing 

Drinks. Cigarettes. To- 
of light groceries, 
the tea-room and

P. 0. Box *
Henry B. Quacken-The men are 

hush, James Redding. Sydney Roberts, 
George W. Adams, C W. Adams, and 

David Lefler.

at her home 
she has on 
Gam, Soft 
banco. and a line 
Xunches served at

P
/OEM BEST QUALITY of lumber, 

of apples.
Cleared from Lunenburg, 16th, tour- 

masted schooner Avon Queen. Mer
riam. tor Mirlmachl. to load laths for 
New York. Ready to sail schooner 
Lucille B. Creaser. Iversen. for Porto 

, fish laden from Robin, Jones anid

the man, left in charge 
which the bandits

Jfls.
Lefler was 

of the stolen car 
used. The others entered the bank.

NT'ORD ■to take out. room,
a tap. No one turns 
fanning mill, or churn— 
plant does ail these jobs as 

4 it pumps water. .*
‘ ïrîhîlamps to fill and clean

Kraus'S Sd&r^and vacuum 

' deaner. The farm help is contented, does moref 
work and becomes attached to the place.

under the same happy and pros-

Wednesday. Mrs. I 
by prompt and 
all orders, she 

ot her

■Ice Cream every 
Daniels hopes that 
personal attention to

merit the patronage
and the public generally.

;town, n. s.
ST. CHOIX COVEOF mard.:

-will I!Miss Alice Messenger, Boston, Mass.,
fishing schooner Clark !.. Cor- is a guest at the home of Mr. and

which has just been purchased Bradford Poole. 
n c Mr. and Mrs. Zaccheus Hall visited

T. E. Smith, Central Clarence,

Rico
Whitman.

The
kum’ , w = 
by Capt. Ansel Snow and W. o •
Troop, arrived last week at Digby and 
is lying at the Racquette. She will 
be overhauled and changed into a 
fresh fisherman before going into | a recent

artfriends
15-tt.

—the “F " *
time and

Mrs. .
ries Hard iCASH MARKET Mrs.

Friday, 14th inst.
Miss Merna Dixon. Port Lome, was 

visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hills and baby, 
Robert B.. Mt. Rose, spent the 16th 

at the home of her parents.

E SELL QUALITY 
Ire i> so bright, clean and 
ktomers always become 
d our prices—well, they 

Sold only on the Cash

Soft Coal 1 V Yen can live
PeCall hi the first time you are near and learn how 
the “F” Power and Light Plant will save dollars,
and work for you.

sPork, IambiPrime Beef, Fresh 
Chicken, Hams 
[Headcheese,
Meat,
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fkh Every Thursday

commission.
The handsome tern 

France, 376 tons, commanded by Capt. 
Wallace Haughn, one of LaHaves 
hustling master mariners, is under 

lumber from Bndge- 
York. the cargo to be 

Davison Lumber &

and Bacon, Sausages, 
Beef, Mlnct

schr. Maid of
Pressed

and Fork, SaltCorned Beef AgentF. W. STEVENS.
BERWICK Bridgetown, N. S.'•barter to carry 

water to New
i

FISH E R 40
LiB***E. L. Reynolds exchanged 

last Sunday with Rev. B. J.
shipped by the 
Manufacturing Co.. Ltd.

The fishermen of LaHave Islan 
and Mosher’s Harbor ,are repairing 
traps and making preparations for 
the lobster fishing which opens on 
November 1st and extends to Dece'm- 

15th. from Halifax
South Shore to St. Mary’s 

is anticipated by

A. R.Cigars and Tobacco Rev. fl $495
11  F.O.B.

Cionery, 
tmas will have a large stock pulpits 

Porter, of Kentville.

r
MackThomas uhe'ld in Victoria Hall TorontoA recital was

evening by Earl Spicer, Novana.
last
Scotia's young baritone singer. He 

assisted by Miss Evelyn Neily,
i £

..■.t'. =43

Vulcanizing K3was
vocalist, and Miss Alice Fairn, reader.

and Miss Neily sang in 
form and Miss Fairn rendered

1

Electric Light Fixtures
Harbor

«ber
along the 
Bay. A good season

Mr. Spicer 
good
her selections in excellent style.

ici
i

the fishermen along the coast.
Weymouth tern schooner West- 

Brooks, now dis- LAuto Tires and Tubes

Work Guaranteed
» Are vou satisfied with y°urPreseilt,eleC^r1t18of 

m , ? xSq thev add to the beauty and comfort ot
hy2h=me? H not =.11 and let us help you to select 

new ones. ______ -

The
wav, Capt. William 
charging at Lynn, Mass., will return 

! to Plympton to take on part cargo of 
j lumber and will move to Belliveau s 
! cove to complete. This schooner has 

the past summer, established 
St. Mary’s

iDANCE ! KILLED IN MOTOR CAR ACCIDENTl
First Class

ALL KINDS OFTAlbany, X.Y., Oct. 20—C. P. Lyman, 
of Montreal, was instantly killed and 

George
seriously injured to-day when an 
automobile in which they were riding 

the state' road, near

SPURRS A. T. iE THE

STAPLEMcXaughton, of Quebec, was
TOASTERS AND HEATERS l during

: a good record between
Massachusetts ports, as she 

with mark-

COURT HOUSE ■ IBOUND HILL JUST RECEIVED o :in all Bay andTungstin Lamps 
sizes. Have you a Flashlight 

ear? W"e have a
1 A beautiful line ot loudoir 

and table lamps. Do not 
miss getting one of these. 

Hot Point Electric Irons.
with the guarantee.

GROCERIES. delivered six cargoes
S. St. C. Jones, of 

of the WTest-

over-turned on 
Sehodack, about twelve miles south 

manager of

ON {Tel 46-23 | has
i ed regularity.
I Windsor, is the owner-ARMISTICE NIGHT P

VEMBER 7th. 192,1.

E ORCHESTRA

Dfor your 
full line at very reasonable a! here. Mr. Lyman was 

he Lyman Tube & Supply Company, 
,t Montreal. Mr. McXaughton is con- 
'.eeted with the same company.

A Large Number of 
Successful Business MenP prices. way.

ANDThe iron

P 0Something To Limeh At

Bridgetown Electric L^ht,Heat & Power Co
H. J. Campbell, Manager.

i

Four, Feed, Etc.
GEO GE B,Ÿ

at the 
is its best

who received their training 
St. John Business College 
advertisement.

Send for new 
what those men

LADIES 60c. p| mal, i herthink I can Didn’t Hear Ills Horn“Do you
happy?"

"Well, she'll always
thing to laugh at."

S’!

te te
some- êhive

Motorist (pulling up)—“What’s the j 
; didn't you hear me blow my j

showingCatalogue 
think of us.

Canada during the year 
1919.Crime in

> iri(>o increased -5 per cent, ovei 
^ " compiled l.y the

-Ye/, but there’s so 
about, I didn’t think

ir
in oh hay lever 

il was anhe MONITO ii cS. KERR ip the MONITOR Dominion bureau of statistics.
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